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MR. RUSSELL QTTAWANSDECLARATION DAY IN 
SUNBURY-QUEENS; MANY 

IRREGULARITIES^ SHOWN
mrTpügslëÿ

TO RESIGN?

A SERIOUS r

EL SPRIHt CHEER FOR.
iseism men1ERT HEIR 

TO WOll est tomI .’4

As Result of Revelations there is Hardly Any 
Doubt that Col. McLean's Election will be Up-

Well Known Financier Says 
There was Plot to Get 

Rid of Him.

Welcome to Premier-elect the 
Greatest Demonstration 

in Capital for Years.

Government Troops and In
surgents Clash and Many 

Lives are Lost.

Italy and Turkey in Quarrel
some Mood and Situa

tion is Tense, set. j
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.— 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley it is 
stated tonight will resign 
his seat in St. John city 
and go out of federal poli
tics. Mr. Pugsley made 
what practically amount
ed to a statement of his 
intentions in conversation 
today. He does not want 
to sit in opposition with 
Conservatives in control 
of his old department, es
pecially when there are 
prospects of lucrative law 
work in St. John.

HIS CASE RESUMED
IN MONTREAL COURT.

TORCHLIGHT PARADE
A STRIKING FEATURE.

Returning Officer Opened Ballot Box at Cam
bridge Poll and Removed Poll Statement — 
This was but One of Many Illegal Acts—Three 
Polls Protested in Northumberland — The Day 

in Kings-Albert -- Recount in Westmorland.

INSURGENTS SEIZED
THE CITY OF MUCHOW.

READY TO FIGHT
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Expected that One of Most 
Prominent Lawyers in Can
ada Will Be Involved in 
the Alleged Conspiracy 
Against Him. 4

Hundreds of Loyal Conserva
tives Took Horses from Mr. 
Borden's Carriage and 
Hauled Him Through the 
Streets. ^

Rebels Influenced by Oppon
ents to Chinese Govern
ment's Policy of Using For
eign Capital for Railway Ex
tension,

Much Anxiety Over Probable 
Outcome — Arab Revolt 
Feared — Tripolitans Leav
ing the City With All 
Speed.

i

■U 180 ballots had been east in the poll. 
Evidently one ballot had been brought 
In from some other poll.

Another Irregularity was discovered 
in connection with the distribution 
of the ballots to the Canning polls. 
Francis Kerr, formerly of St. John, 
who was deputy returning officer at 
Lower Canning, had been sent 125 
ballots. After he had been given a 
receipt for them, it was found that 
not enough ballots had been sent to 
the poll at Upper Canning, and Kerr, 
Instead of allowing the returning offic- 
eer at Upper Canning to get the 
necessary ballots in the regular way. 
sent 30 ballots to Upper Canning, 
leaving only 95 for the Lower Can
ning poll.

Special to The Standard.
Qagetown. Sept. 26.—Glaring irreg

ularities in connection with the 
Sunbury-Queens election were made 
manifest by the declaration day pro
ceedings here today, and it is gener
ally believed that aa a result of the 
revelations Col. McLean will.. be un
seated.

Probably the

Montreal, Sept. 26.—The continua
tion of the examination for discovery 
in the case of Mr. David Russell 
against the Pinkerton Detective agen
cy and the Montreal manager Mr 
McNamara in which Mjr. 
claiming (200,000 for 'alleged con
spiracy against him which opened 
tamely enough yesterday continued 
today and brought forth some remark
able testimony.

Mr. Russell occupied the stand al
most all day. The well known finan
cier outlined the story of alleged plots 
against him, the object of which 
was to secure his incarceration in an 
institution for the insane.

The evidence of the financier, if 
proved to be true, will show that sev
eral well known persons, including 
Chief Detective Carpenter, 
real; Mr. McNamara, of 
manager of the Pinkertons, and Dr. 
Roddick, took part in a plot to have 
him put out of the way.

Sensational developments are ex
pected. and it is hinted that one of 
the most prominent lawyers in. the 
country is at the back of the conspir
acy, being financially interested in get
ting rid of Mr. Russell, but nothing 
definite came out today on this point.

As told by Mr. Russell, there were 
two distinct plots against him, the 
centre of action _ shifting 
Montreal, New York and 
The first, he declared was a version 
of the Badger” game in which he 
claimed that a man named Patterson 
had brought a woman to Montreal 
and tried to get him tangled up with 
her. This failing, he said a further 
attempt was made to have him de
clared insane and confined in an Am
erican asylum.
' Following this Mr. Russell said the 
conspirators attempted to have him 
incarcerated in a Canadian institu
tion, his own friends and relatives 
being duped into backing up the 
move. How all these alleged plots 
were foiled was not shown in the ex
amination. but undoubtedly there will 

, be a great deal brought out at the 
trial which starts tomorrow morning.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Ottawa gave R. 

L. Borden a joyous welcome tonight. 
The premier elect was the central 

• figure in a demonstration which for 
Russell is size and enthusiasm was approach-

/Cheng Tu, China, Sept. 24.—(Delay
ed in transmission) —A serious en
gagement between government troops 

yesterday et

Vienna, Sept. 26—It Is reported here 
that three Italien warships have ar
rived at Tripoli and are before the 
harbor. Six thousand troops have as
sembled at Palermo ready for em
barkation.

Tripoli, Sept. 26—Foreigners are 
alarmed at the situation growing out 
of the reported intention of Italy to 
occupy Tripoli in defiance of the 
Turkish government. An Arab re
volt is feared.

All foreigners who can, are fleeing 
has til v. Every available boat leav
ing here is crowded with Europeans.

»’ and the insurgents 
Shwangliu, ten miles south of here. 
The troops lost heavily, but the lu- 
surgent losses were still greater.

The Insurgents hold Melcfcow 50 
miles south of this city.

ed. only by the Liberal rejoicings in 
1896 when Laurier was returned to

er procession, the largest in the capi
tal’s history, which escorted Mr. Bor
den from his house, through the main 
streets of the city and back to his 
home again. Several thousand peo
ple took part in the parade while 
the streets were thronged with cheer
ing crowds who heartily acclaimed the 
Conservative leader as he passed, his 
carriage drawn by 100 men.

There was no doubt about the w hole 
Ueartedness of the tribute paid to 
Mr. Borden. The procession took 
forty minutes to pass a given point 
and there was a roar of cheering 
all along the route. It was a great 
night for Ottawa Conservatives.

In the carriage with Mr. Borden 
was George H. Perley whose tireless 
work as chief Opposition whip did 
so much to carry the party to victor' 

elected Conservative

MUST Hmost remarkable 
feature of the day was the discovery 
that the returning officer C. E. Dyke- 

had taken the statement of the 
deputy returning officer for the Cam
bridge poll out of the ballot box after 
it bad been returned to him, though 
he had no right or no reason to do so. 
The law provides that the statement 
of the deputy returning officers shall 
be placed in the ballot boxes and kept 
under seal till declaration day, and. 
it Is claimed, that the action of the 
returning officer in opening the box 
and taking out the statement after 
the box was delivered to him, will, of 
itself, be sufficient to invalidate the 
election.

A large crowd from different parts 
of the constituency gathered at the 
Court House here to witness the pro
ceedings.
present on his own behalf, came up 
from St. John in the steamer Geneva 
accompanied by a large number of 
friends. A. R. Sllpp, M. P. P.. was 
present as the representative of the 
Conservative candidate, Luther B. 
Smith.

The chief event was a monst-
*

R- Cheng Tu, from where the above 
despatch has come with some delay, 
is the capital of Sechu province, wes
tern China, and has been besieged by 
rebels inflamed by opponents to the 
government’s policy of borrowing for
eign capital for the extension of the 
railway of that province. Communi
cation with Chen Tu was interrupted 
for some time, but recent advices 
received at Peking stated that siege 
had been raised following the arrival 
of 1,500 troops from Tibet. Todays 
despatch which left Chen Tu last 
Sunday, indicated that the insurgent 
movement has by no means, been 
suppressed. There is no record of a 
missionary station at Melchow which 
is a city on the Fu Kiang river.

Chung King, Sept. 26.—A battle be
tween the Chinese tropps and the re
bels occurred on Sept. "22 at Shuang- 
ltibslen. Heavy casualties are reported. 
The rebels retired in the direction of 
Kia Ting.

I’ The above Is the first despatch di
rect from Tripoli since the threatened 
conflict between Italy and Turkey- 
directed general attention to that 
Turkish- province bn the north coast 
of Africa. It bears out earlier advices 
from Malta and other points, Indicat
ing an exodus of Europeans from the 
troubled zone. Italian residents of 
Tripoli have left In large numbers 
fearing that they might be made the 
victims of Turkish vengeance, and the 
now reported possibility that the 
Arabs may take advantage of the sit
uation and begin an uprising adds 
another grave feature to the Turko- 
Italian quarrel.

Meanwhile there Is doubt as to the 
intention of Italy as the correspond
ents of that country have been threat
ened with severe punishment If they 
make known to the world anything 
rega-dtng the movements, actual or 
contemplated, of the army and navy.

Turkey Will Fight.
Paris, Sept. 26.—The Turkish am

bassador to France. Rlfaat Pasha, 
said today, that he did not know 
whether Italy designed to attempt to 
occupy Tripoli, but that Turkey would 
maintain the integrity. Tripoli un
like Bosnia and Herzegovina was 
not decided by races or religions, he 
added, all were Mohammedans. Tri
poli was not a colony but a vital mem
ber of t,he empire.

An Illegal Proceeding.
When the ballot box from the Cam

bridge poll was opened there was no 
statement from the deputy returning 
officer in It. A man named Hansel- 
packer, who acted as Conservative 
scrutineer at this poll, and who was 
present at the opening of the ballot 
boxes, declared that he saw the de-* 
puty place the statement In the box 
on the night of the election. Mr. 
Dykeman the returning officer then 
admitted that he had taken the state 
ment out of the box after it had been 
delivered to him at his hdme.

Mr. Sltpp wanted to know what 
business he had to open the box and 
take out the statement.

The only explanation Mr. Dykeman 
'gave was thavtie win ted to See what 
was in the box. He said he thought 
he had returned the statement to the 
box, but must have mislaid it at his 
home. After some further discussion 
it was brought out that Mr. Dykeman 
bad taken the statement out of the 
box at his home and that there were 
no witnesses present at the time.

Mr. Sllpp claimed that the action 1 
of the returning officer constituted ! 
an irregularity w-ithln the meaning of 
the Election Act and asked that the 
poll be disallowed.

Dominion Government Officials 
Who Have Not Already Been 
Paid May Have to Wait For 
Their Envelopes.

of Mont- 
Montreal.

Col. McLean, who was Ottawa, Sept. 26.—It is now alto
gether unlikely that those departments 
of the government service, which 
have not received their pay for the 
last month or so, will get it before 
the middle of next month at. least. 
There was some talk of a governor- 
general’» treasury warrant being Is
sued to obtain supplies to carry on 
government business, but the question 
is, who is to ask for it. the Laurier 
government not having the confidence 
of the country could not do so. and 
the Conservative cabinet has not yet 
come into existence.

I and the two 
members for Ottawa, Messrs. Fripp 
and Chabot. The parade reached Mr. 
Borden’s house on Wurtemburg street 
at 8 o’clock and \Ir. Borden and his 
confreres were placed "111 a carnage 
and dragged through the three miles 
of packed humanity.

The Union Jack was everywhere in 
Ottawa tonight and the city was brtm- 
ming over with British sentiment. 
Some of the banners carried in the 
parade caught the eye of the crowd, 
particularly that which proclaimed 
that Reciprocity Is Dead. We Kept 
Canada in the Empire, was another 
favorite motto, while the length ot 
life of the Conservative administra
tion was foretold in the slogan, Bor
den for ever.

Mr. Borden was obviously pleased 
and touched by the magnificent wel
come. He was kept bowing continu
ously and when the crowd had vented 
their enthusiasm and escorted him 
home again it was a tired but happy 
premier-elect who in a few brief words 
thanked his fellow citizens for the 
honor accorded him. There were no 
formal speeches.

between
Pittsburg.I Crowd Against McLean.

While the ballot boxes were being 
opened there were many heated dis
cussions between Mr. Sllpp and the 
returning officer and Col.. McLean, 
and It was abundantly evident that 
the feelings of the crowd were with 

candidate. When
TO ISO TOO>

the Conservative 
the statement from the polls showed 
a majority for Mr. Smith the crowd 
burst into enthusiastic cheers, while 
announcements for majorities for Mc
Lean were received for the most part 
In silence.

When Col. McLean tried to help 
out the halting explanations of the 
returning officer in regard to the Irreg
ularities revealed he was hissed in a 
way that showed the temper of the 
people present in no uncertain fashion 
There Is little doubt that if the elec
tion is declared invalid the Colonel 
will not have the hardihood to again 
contest this constituency, as he would 
certainly be defeated by an over
whelming majority, and would be 
lucky to save his deposit.

T

run mideiThe returning of
ficer refused to declare the poll in
valid. It (gave McLean a majority ofDepositors and Shareholders 

in Defeunct Farmer’s Bank 
Will Ask for Assistance from 
Ontario Government.

<V62.
May Find Way Out.

London, Sept. 26.—It is learned on 
high authority that the view of the 
Porte is that if Italy is not seeking 
territory or a protectorate over Tri
poli. the removal of the present ten
sion will not prove difficult, the Otto
man government being ready to con
sider any reasonable claims Italy has 
to make. It is understood that the 
Italian government repudiates the 
suggestion that she is seeking com
pensation for Morocco or territorial 
expansion but complains that Turkey 
has offered systematic opposition to 
every attempt at pacific Italian ex
pansion and development In Tripoli. 
Italy Is fully determined to Insist that 
she be no longer placed In such a pos- 
ltlon at inferiority.

Italy’s Attitude.
London, Sept. 26.—A news despatch 

from Rome this afternoon says: It is 
announced here this afternoon that the 
Italian charge d’affalrs at Constanti
nople has presented to the Porte a 
note to the effect that any despatch 
of Turkish military transports to Tri
poli, will be regarded as a most seri
ous action.

McLean Asks Adjournment.
Two Members of Typographi 

cal Union Held in Chicago on 
Charge of Instigating Mur
der of Non-Unionist.

Col. McLean then asked for an ad
journment till Friday afternoon, and 
after a long discussion it was decid
ed to agree to his request.

The statement of the deputy from 
one of the Johnston polls which was 
supposed to have given McLean a 
majority of 53. showed that hig ma
jority was only 48. The statement 
from another poll showed that Smith’s 
majority was one less than he was 
credited with by the returns made 
up on election night.

These errors alone bring McLean’s 
majority down to 7.

Big Sensation Promised.
In the course of his narrative Mr. 

Russell gave details of a series of 
affairs which. If they prove true, will 
cause a big sensation. He alleged that 
he had employed the Pinkerton de
tective agency to work for him. but 

j that they had played double with him 
and had joined in conspiracies against 
him.

Toronto. Sept. 26—Although the In
terest» of the depositor» and share
holders of the defunct Farmers Bank 
have thua far been advanced from an 
opposite point of view, the two fac
tions Intend to place their case before 
the board of government and ask for 
a measure
public treasury. ^

Less than two dozen of the total .00 
contributors to the Farmers Bank 
have Wed Individual defences with 
Messrs. Blcknell. Bain and Co., sol
icitors for the bank. J. P. Blcknell 
stated this morning that the settle
ment of the bank's affairs was going 
ahead In tbe usual legal manner. ■ 

The depositors who have been sail
ing in a different boat to the share 
holders, have started an organiza
tion called the Farmers Bank Relief 
Committee, tor the purpose of com 
polling the payment ot too yents on 
the dollar to every depositor.

DISPUTE DEI 
OF SUNKEN MIKE

Poll Statement In A Bag. Chicago. Ill., Sept. 26.-Wm. J. 
Boenor. an organizer of typographi 
cal union No. 16 and Samuel Olsen, 
a union printer, were held to the 
grand jury today, charged with insti
gating the murder of Rush \. Denon, 

ne Weade Case. a non-union printer, Jan. 16, 1911.
Application has been made for n The men were held as the result of 

writ of habeas corpus in the case of testimony in the municipal court or 
William Weade, of Lincoln, who was' John Daly, a former pugilist, who said 
arrested at the Instance of Mr. he had been hired by Boenor and Ol- 
Smlth’s election agents for supplying sen to “do up” Denon. He testified 
ballots to voters without proper au- he had been given (50 and that he 
thorltv. Hearing in the case will be had employed Samuel Cassidy, a form- 
held at Burton tomorrow before Judge er organizer of the union for (10. to 
Wilson. Col. J. B. M. Baxter of St I commit the assault, which resulted in 
John and R. B. Hanson of Frederic-1 Denon's death. Casridy Whs to court 

Continued on page 2. * and admitted striking the fatal blows.

One of the first irregularities dis
covered was in connection with poll 
No. 2, Petersville, Queens county. 
This poll showed a majority for Mc
Lean, but the statement ®f the deputy- 
returning officer was not sealed with
in the box, as it was supposed to be. 
but was found in a bag attached to 
the box. Mr. Sllpp. on behalf of 
Luther Smith, objected to the return 
from this poll, and the returning offic
er allowed the objection.

In the poll for Wickham, where 
225 official ballots had been sent the 
deputv returning officer acknowledged 
the receipt of only 179 ballots, while 

in the box showed that |

Mr. Russell intimated that Chief 
Carpenter of the Montreal detective 
department was connected with the 
matter and alleged that Dr. T. G. Rod
dick. at Atlantic City was implicated, 
having signed a certificate to the ef
fect that Mr. Russell was mentally 
unsound and having in other ways 
participated in the plot to have him 
put out of the way-.

R. 8. Wright, court stenographer, 
who has been appointed court com
missioner, left tonight for Atlantic 
City with a series of questions to 
put to Dr. Roddick. The evidence of 
a complete story left much to clean 
up the 
Russell

of assistance out of the

> Mt
Naval Officers Claim Liberté 

Disaster Confirms Theory 
that Internal Explosion 
Wrecked Maine. {

e the statement
Washington. D. C.. Sept. 26—Naval 

officers who have contended that the 
battleship Maine was destroyed by au 
Internal explosion, and that there was 
an external cause for the accident, 
explained today that there was over
whelming proof cf the soundness of 
their theory in the terrific disaster in 
Toulon harbor yesterday.The Liberie’s 
bow was thrown upward and finally 
backward upon the midship section 
of the hull. This was caused by the 
tremendous downward force of the ex
plosion amidships, which acting on 
the solid water as a fulcrum, tilted the 
bow over backward after it had been 
severed from the remainder of the 
hull. To some of the experts, the re
ports seemed to indicate that tbe con
dition of the wreck oflhe Liberie is al
most precisely like that of the wreck 
of the Maine in Havana harbor.

Naval constructors here today ex
pressed a fear that the real cause of 
the explosion would never be known.

An Ambassador's Opinion. 
Bellport, L. I., Sept. 26.—Zia Bey- 

Pasha. the Turkish Ambassador to 
the United States, told a represents 
tlve of the Canadian Press tonight 
that he had as yet received no in
structions from the Porte to invoke 
the good office ti of the American gov
ernment in the way of restraining 
Italy from hostile action In Tripoli.

A despatch from Constantinople 
September 26, said that all Turkish 
representatives abroad had been re 
quested to act in this direction. But 
should such instructions be received 
the ambassador said he would not be 
surprised for it would be entirely 
In accordance with the treaty of 
Paris of 1866 to which the United 
States had subscribed nnd by which 
the powers undertook to guarantee 
the integrity of the Ottoman Empire. 
The guarantee of integrity contained 
In the treaty of Paris concluding 
the Crimean war between Russia and 
Turkey was reiterated In the treaty 
signed at Berlin In 1876.

Zia Bey Pasha believes that the 
Tripoli dispute will be settled with
out recourse to war. He Is entire
ly familar with every phase of that 
question and during his Hong and 
varied diplomatic service at 8t. Pet
ersburg, Berlin and Paris has had an 
opportunity to follow at close diploma
tic range its various, aspects and de
velopments. He is moreover, an auth
ority on International law and le now- 
engaged in translating an independ
ent treatise on that subject from 
French into the Turkish language. 
• Remember,’’ said the ambassador, 
“that Tripoli Is a province of Turkey. 
According to some despatches Italy 
would try to take that province and 
make It an Italian protectorate When 
Fraice took Tunis, Italy who had de
clared herself disinterested in Tunis, 
received from Itmnce the recognition

whole question of why Mr. 
was plotted against in this 

manner and how he foiled the plot
ters being left untold as yet.v

MISS THBMSOR LOST 
SOI MISS HE USE

kx START I PEE FIIIO 
TO RAISE THE MAIME

j.
■ V

e-i
/SL John Ladies Out of Golf 

Championships Played in 
Consolation Matches at the 
Canadian Tournament.

Plan for School Children of the 
United States to Raise 
$250,000 Turned Down by 
the Government.

If
t

■i «

iMontreal, BepL 26.—Survivors in 
the golf play are: Miss Phepee, Roy
al Montreal: Miss F. Harvey. Ham 
mon; Miss M. Dick. Rosegnle; Mrs 
F. Abeam Ottawa; O. Nesbitt, Wood 
stock: Ml»» Christie. Ottawa, who 
beat Lady Sybil Grey S up and 2 to 
play, and Mias B. Bauld Halifax. who 
easily beat Mn J. F. Kidd 7 up and
* in theflrat consolation Miss Cassll, 
Royal Montreal won from Mlaa Thom- 
•on. St. John, by default.

In the second consolation Miss S. 
Hare, Bt. John heat Mlaa Bell. Otta
wa 6 up and 5 tp play. For the third 
round tomorrow Miss E. Bauld. of 

drawn against Miss Doro-

Washington. Sept. 26.—Consider 
able annoyance has been caused at 
the White House and war depart 
ment by a movement to have school were found today in the petty officers 
children throughout the United States room of the Maine. The ^erkmen

also uncovered the four real boiler» 
which had not been moved from their 
original position. The recovery of 
the bodies which remain unidentified 
was made possible by the building of 
a temporary bulkhead which cut off 
the Inflow of mud and water from the 
afterpart of the wreck.

Tbe engineers expect to make a 
rapid search of the part of the Maine 
which is less shattered than the for
ward section.

It is believed that many bodies will 
at the outset be found. Within the cofferdam the 

water level is now twenty feet, while 
behind the bulkhead separating the 
after part of the wreck from the rw- 

Imalnder is thirty feet*

NV More Bodies.
26.—Four bodiesX Havana. Sept.

X

A: contribute one cent each toward a 
(250,900 fund for raising the battle
ship Maine in Havana Harbor. A cir
cular letter has been sent to Presi
dent Taft and the governors of state 
and others asking their co-operation 
in the movement.

Acting secretary of war has in 
formed the author of the letter that 
the department could not accept such 
a contribution unless specifically au 
thorlzed by congress to do so and that 
it is evidently the Intention of con
gress to provide fully 
of the December session for removing 
the Maine, the department does not 
regard the popular subscription pro
position with favor.

%
fA

If?l(
M XHalifax, la 

thy Campbell.

J?that Italy had predominant rights In 
Tripoli In other words, that she had In 
Tripoli a special sphere of Influence 
on account of her nearness and her 
sneclal commercial relation».

l
Winner ot the Empire Stakes.
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Continued from page 1. 
ton will oppose the granting of the 
application.

1
Aid. Elliott Complains of Council Members Using “Pull” to 

Secure Gvic Pos tions for Friends — Aid. McGoldrkk in 
Reply Threatens to Instal “Patronage System” — Much 
Business Done Despite the Wrangling.

IN KINGS-ALeERT.
Special to The Standard.

Sussex. Sept. 26.—Declaration day 
proceedings for Klnge-Alhert todav 
were most harmoutous. After the bal
lot boxes had been opened and the 
figures compiled. Sheriff 
elded that George W. Fowler was 
elected by 332 majority.

Mr. Fowler was warmly applauded 
as he was called to the platform. He 
thanked the Conservatives and Lib
el ale who had made success possible 
for him, and expressed his pleasure 
that the people cvf the constituency 
had decided to stand by the British 
Empire.

He promised to do all In his 
for the constituency, but declare 
he had made no promises and had won 
the fieht 
city. He
of Sheriff Freese and his assistants.

Dr. McAlister also spoke, and thank
ed his friends. He gave as one ex
planation of his defeat that he was 
opposed to a very hard man to beat, 
and expressed the hope that Mr. Fowl
er would have a seat in the cabinet. 
His opponent he termed the clever- 

n in the Conservative ranks In

Fifty Bodies Recovered During 
Night — Excellent Discip
line on Board, Even When 
Danger was Known.

That

Machinery BulletinBoots, Shoes 
and Clothing

Freeze de-

The Board of Works held a long and j works with a view to increasing the 
noisy session yesterday. It violated responsibilities of the assistant en- 
au order of council vesting the ap glneer be dismissed, and another 
polntmeut of officials in heads of de- committee be appointed to take up 
pari merits by demanding that the city ihe matter.
engineer reinstate a man dismissed Aid. J. B. .lores chairman of the 
from the position of temporary watch- committee, said he had no objection, 
man at Sand Point. It usurped the He thought the explanation which had 
authority of the council by ordering been given of the failure of the com- 
tln- dismissal of the committee ap mittee to net.• was reasonable; tl\e 
pointed by the council Itself to in- city officials had been very busy din
vestigate the workings of the depart- Ing the summer and it was not con- 
ment of Public Works. sidered advisable to take them from

A statement by the engineer that their work.
$3.000 of the appropriation for side- The motion to dismiss the commit- 
walks was as yet unexpended pro- tee was adopted and the following 
yoked much eloquence about the needs were appointed to the new commtt- 
of money for sidewalks In different tee: Aid. Klerstead. .1. B. Jones, Mc- 
war(js ' Lend, Hayes and Green.

Aid. Elliott accused the old mem- Aid. C. T. Jor.es raid he understood 
bers of using their pull to secure jobs many city emplovcs were out cam- 
for friends. Aid. McGoldrick retorted paignlng on election day. t 
indignantly, and angered by the de- want to censure anybody, 
teiminatioii of the board to over-ride thought they should not be allowed 
the prerogative of the engineer an- to w'ork in the elect ions, if they were 
uoiuiced that at the meeting of the taking the city s time 
council he would move that the Board ^he engineer said that he was not 
of Works be empowered to appoint aware that any permanent men were 
all civic employes. ’Then you'll know out u" el‘>ti°r! d«> rxcS,pt ™hot
what it is to be up against the patio weie on their holiday He added that 
nage business.- he said. «““V*1? emPtoyes had been active n

Aid McGoldrlvk presided, and then the elections, and that there ought to 
were present Aid Wilson. Elliott. a by law to keep them out of pol- 
Kierstead. .1 B. Joues, McLeod, Cod ,r8- ,, , .. „ . _
DM, Green, Klkln. H»>e». «’. T. Jones Ihe matter was allowed to drop, 
and Wigmure. with the Commua Clerk 
the City Engineer. Harbor Master 
Fleming. Port Collector 
Street Superintendent Winchester.
Ferry Supt. Waring.

roR
Toulon, France. Sept. 28.—A thlu 

ship’» company was drawn up on the 
deck of the battleship Suffren this 
morning, to answer to the roll call of 
the crew of the lllfated Liberté, which 
was destroyed by an explosion and 
fire twenty-four hours earlier.

The survivors of tha disaster, with 
the exception of those In the hospital, 
are temporarily quartered on the sis
ter ship. When the name of an ab
sent one was called, some one of his 
comrades responded "dead," "hospi
tal," or "missing." 'The official esti
mates this afternoon place the num
ber of dead, wounded and missing at 
between 350 and 400. It Is difficult 
to determine the actual fate of the 
missing as many bodies were mutil
ated or burned. Some of the missing 
were probably drowned.

The search of the wreckage of the 
battleship 
night, with 
torches. Occasionally a launch drew 
away from the Illuminated spot In 
the harbor, disappearing in the dark
ness, to reappear presently 
pier with Its load 
hospital and dead for 
During the night 60 bodies 
covered.

STEM) ENGINES «• BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ-, C-ll or ’Phono 1488.

i l
d l hat

Are among the purchases you make 

every few months.

the question of reclpro- 
a tribute to the fairness

He did not 
but he est D1H 

New Brunswick.
The official figures for Klngs-AlbertWe Know The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

continued throughout the 
the aid d great acetyleneAlbert County. THE. I9H HOOP -SKIRT.*McAlister Fowler

.VHopewell Hill....................76
Hopewell,A and M Cape.84 
Hopewell N to Z. . . .73
Harvey No. 3..................... 83
Harvey No. 4.................... 77
Hillsboro. No. 5 Surrey 33 
Hillsboro No. 8 P to Z. 103 
Hillsboro No. 8 A to 0.142 
('overdale No. 7 A to L. .67 
('overdale No. 7 M to Z. .24 
Coverdale No. 8 A to K..40 
Coverdale No. 8 L to Z. .42 
Elgin No. 8 A to G....73 
Elgin No. .9 H to Z. .98 
Elgin No. in Parklndale.57 
Alma No. 11....................96

What Is supposed to be the first mod
em hoopekirt In captivity in this coun
try was put on exhibition a few days 
ago In a New York department store 
and was viewed by a large throng, In 
which were many men.

Unlike its predecessor, the modern 
hoopsklrt creation does not flare out in 
bell shape from waist to hem. The 
single whalebone extender was placed 
just above the knees In the edge of the 
tunic, whch overhung a round length 
Bkirt, only a trifle wider than skirts 
have been made for a season or two.

53 at the 
of wounded for the 

the mortuary, 
were re-

and 8 wounded men were 
rescued from that part of the vessel 
that remained exposed when the hull 
sank. These men had been pinned in 
thé tiilns from "16 to 24 hours. Most 
of them were Insensible from pain, and 
their rescuers lacked the assistance 
that their cries otherwise would have 
given in locating their exact position.

Lieut. Aubert, son of Vice Admiral 
Aubert, commander of the fleet, de
scribed the admirable discipline on 
board the Liberté. The lieutenant, 
who is serving on another warship, 
was sent with a party to help extin
guish the fire on the Liberté. He 
found Senior Lieut. Gamier In com
mand of the Imperilled battleeehip In 
the absence of Capt. Jaurès and the 
second officer in command, both of 
whom were ashore. A petty officer 
approached Lieut. Garnier and said: 
"The fire, sir, Is near the magazine, 
isn't there danger of an explosion?” 
"Attend to your orders,” the officer 
replied. The petty officer saluted 

without further question returned 
to his post. Lieut. Gamier perished 
in the destruction of his ship.

Paris, Spt. 26.—The city Is In 
mourning today for Its navy dead. 
The flags over the public buildings are 
at half-mast. Officials' dinners ar
ranged for the Immediate future have 
been abandoned, and social engage
ments generally are cancelled.

national
lution expressing 
Switzerland for France over the naval 
disaster at Toulon.

71

That our lines of these goods and 
many other goods are the kind you 
want—the satisfying kind—the only 
kind we carry

96
46

HOTELS51
142
106

31 THE ROYALThe Question of a Watchman. 35
44A1 ward. Aid. Elliot said a city watchman at 

Sand Point named John Kilpatrick 
had been discharged and another man 
put in his place. The discharged man 
had a liood character, had served the 
city faithfully, and should not be dis
charged because he was sick for a 
few days.

The engineer said Kilpatrick was 
only taken on temporarily by the fore- 

substitute. lie had been on 
duty about 4 months when dismissed.

Aid. Elliot said the new appoint
ment was a case of aldermanlc pull, 
and it showed a rotten state of affairs.

Aid. .1. B. Jones said he had been 
told that the new appointment was 
made by the engineer on the recom
mendation of the chairman. He mov
ed that the 
statement of Kil

The chairman . | 
that the man had taken a fit 
duty. As to Aid. Elliot’s slurs, he was 
under no compliment to get anybody 
appointed to civic positions. He did 
not think the city wanted a man li
able to fall down in a fit when going 
around with a lantern, and set fire to 
the buildings.

Aid. Godner said Kilpatrick was a 
good man around the waterfront. He 
had kuown him fur 30 years and had 

heard of him having a fit.
Aid. Hayes and Aid. Elkin

57 SAINT JOHN, N. R 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

83 t l66 )

64Tenders Received.
Isaac Duffy sent in a tender to lay 

an elevated platform at No. 2 berth.
for $1.450. His tender

86

Totals.......................... 1133 1106
Majority for McAlister in Albert—27 
Rejected. 12; spoiled, 8.

Kings County.
Hampton A to K. . .121
Hampton L to Z............. 95
Cardwell. . . .
Waterford............
Kars......................
Vpham...................
Hammond.............
Rothesay A to L.
Rothesay M to Z 
Norton Station. . . .124
Norton Lower..................70
Greenwich
Westfield Station. . .78
Westfield Bnyswater. .37 
Havelock A to K. ...81 
Havelock L to Z. . .103 
Studholm, Newton... .81 
Studholm 
Studholm
Kingston Village..............86
Kingston Clifton..............88
Sussex, Southfield...
Sussex Corner A to L. .56 
Sussex Corner M to Z. .68 
Sussex Town A to K. .91
Sussex L to Z............... 89
Sussex. Apohaqul...
Springfield. Bellelsle

Creek......................
Springfield Corner... .87

Mr. Butler and Dr. Losler delivered 
stirring patriotic addresses, the form
er arousing the enthusiasm of the 
crowd to a high pitch with his elo
quent remarks.

Northumberland will yet be retriev
ed for Premier-Elect Borden and the 
great Conservative party.

RECOUNT IN WESTMORLAND 
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. Sept. 26.—The result of 
the recent election In Westmorland 
was declared at Dorchester today. 
Hon. H. R. Emmereon was declared 
elected with a majority of 69. The 
total vote was 4441 for Emmerson, 
and 4372 for Sldd&ll. There were 
29 spoiled and 50 rejected ballots. 
Mr. Slddall announced at the close 
that he would ask for a recount.

Hotel DufferinWest Side, 
was the only one received, and as the 
engineer's estimate for the work was 
$500. it was not accepted.

Aid. Elkin moved that the engineer 
I be instructed to do the work by day's

Aid. Green moved that a committee 
consisting of the chairman. Aid. Elkin 
and McLeod with the engineer be 
appointed to report on the matter be
fore the meeting of the council. This 
was adopted.

Tenders were received for supply
ing great coats to the watchmen at 
Sand Point as follows:
Scovil Bros., Ltd....
D. B. Pidgeon, .. .

Another tender was received from 
Fraser. Fraser ft Co., but as 
no deposit it was not considered. The 
tender of D. B. Pidgeon was accepted.

A communication was received from 
Porter ft Manzer. of Andover, re
questing a lease of one-half of the 
potato warehouse at Sand Point. The 
engineer stated that the warehouse 
had been leased after advertisement 
to Frank P. Clements ft Co., and that 
if Porter ft Manzer wanted space 
they should apply to the lessees of 
the warehouse.

The communication of Messrs. Por
ter ft Manzer was filed.

Our Goods 8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

. ..Manager.

man as a
77

118
110140

91.86 JOHN H. BOND
6448

77 141
CLIFTON HOUSE7635

Together with our premium plan 

constantly add many new custom
ers, and with every purchase

66
65

101
65board ask for the rein-

rick.
he had been told 

while on

H. E. GREEN, Proprieter. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

said 64
10670

75
.. . .$27.00 each 

$26.25 each
66

124
Better Now Thun Ever94

there was 85
VICTORIA HOTEL137Berwick A to K80 

L to Z... .82 l129
88 1 87 King Street, 8L John, N. A 

St. John Hotel Co- Ltd.. Proprietor 
A. M. PHILP8. Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manag( 
1 ment and has been thoroughly row 
1 - vated and newly furnished with Bath 

Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.
AMERICAN PLAN.

A Free Premium 118 J tSwitzerland, Sept. 26.—The 
council today adopted a reso- 

tiie sympathy of
30
77
85thought

the Board should nut dictate to the 
engineer.

The chairman declared that at the 
meeting of the Council he mould move 
that all appointments hereafter be 
made by the Board of Works.

Aid. Hayes moved In amendment 
that the engineer be

* RICH FLYER90

\74..31

WOOD PULP WIO 
PIPER II FREE 

UNTIL AUGUST

IVe invite Inspection 
of Our Stock

95 67
116

United States Postmaster- 
General Qualifies as Aerial 
Mail Carrier Makes a Suc
cessful Trip in Clouds.

2(28Irequested to give 
the matter of appointing Mr. Kilpat
rick favorable consideration.

When the question was called only 
Aid. Hayes and Elkin 
amendment and the original motion 
was adopted.

Aid. Elkin wanted to know if sound
ings had been taken in berths No. 1, 2, 
3 and 4. Sand Point. The engineer 
said he had forgotten about the matter 
but would attend to it at once.

Aid. C. T. Jones suggested that the 
engineer distribute barrel^ of sand 
about the city in the winter so that the 
people might sand the icy sidewalks.

Total........................... Î
Majority for Fowler in Kings—359. 
Total In Klngs-Albert—McAlister. 

3402; Fowler. 3734. Majority for Fowl
er in Klngs-Albert—332. Rejected, 72; 
spoiled. 39.

Quinn Wharf Repairs.
The engineer recommended that the 

southern face of Quinn wharf be re
paired at an estimated cost of $250.

In reply to Aid. C. T. Jones. Collec
tor A1 ward said the revenue from the 
wharf was about $550 a year.

Aid. Elkin said the whole of the 
wharf needed to be repaired.

The engineer said he had submitted 
a report some time ago that the wharf 
as a whole should be repaired at an 
estimated cost of $2.000. To rebuild it 
would cost $3,000. The council had 
decided that the revenues would not 
warrant the expenditure.

On motion of Aid. .1. B. Jones it was 
decided to carry out the engineer's 
recommendation to make temporary 
repairs to the wharf at a cost of $250.

supported the

VIN NORTHUMBERLAND. 
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle. Sept. 26—There was a 
magnificent demonstration here this 
evening in observance of the great 
Conservative triumph on Thursday 
last. A torchlight procession was 
started about 8 o’clock, and although 
the weather was disagreeable large 
numbers participated. The parade 
was marshalled by Chief Dlekison, 
Sheriff Irving and Wm. Wood, and 
was headed by the Newcastle Concert 
Band. Hon. Donald. Morrison. Mayor 
Pedolin and Aid. Butler were among 
those who were in carriages. There 
were rousing cheers for Mr. Borden. 
Mr. Morrison was cheered lustily, and 
his remarks auger well that North
umberland, Liberal constituency as it 
la. will yet be added to the Conserva
tive column. The shady transactions 
perpetrated by the Liberal workers 
are being revealed, and it Is plainly 
manifest that dishonest practices had 
considerable to do with Loggle’s elec
tion.

Washington. Sept. 26.—Practically 
all the wood pulp and print paper 
produced Ifn New Brunswick, until 
August 1, 1912. will enter the United 
States free of duty.

This is made possible by a revised 
rule made today by acting Secretary 
of the Treasury Curtis, under the only 
operative clause of the Canadian reci
procity agreement. The surveyor 
general of New Brunswick advised the 
treasury department that the new law 
of that province restricting the ex
portation of wood pulp and priai pa
per, did not apply to lands operated 
under licenses issued or renewed 
prior to October 1, on which date the 
act becomes effective. The lands are 
used under long term laws, governed 
by yearly licenses, and August 1 is 
the date for renewing these licenses. 
Consequently until that time there 
will be no American import tax on 
pulp wood or paper originating from 
those lands.

Regulations were 
Curtis today gove 
of Canadian pulp wood and print pa
per,. coming partially from Crown 
lands. American customs collectors 
will insist upon 
showing the percentage of origin, 
assessing duty on products of Crown 
lands where the importation is re
stricted and entering the remainder

ASEPTO 
LIMITED

New York. N. Y., Sept. 26.—Frank 
H. Hitchcock, postmaster of the Unit
ed States qualified as an aerial mail 
carrier on Long Island late this af
ternoon. While a large crowd cheer
ed vociferously, the postmaster gen
eral took a seat beside Capt. Paul 
Beck of the United States array In 
the latter’s aeroplane at the Nassau 
boulevard aerodrome, carrying 78 lbs. 
of mail matter. Without the slightest 
mishap the two made a seven minute 
flight to Mlneola, where, upon signal, 
the postmaster general dropped the 
mall sack to one of Uncle Sam's 
rleds.

When the postmaster general re
turned to the aerodrome he was again 
roundly cheered and the large 
rushed onto the field to see bin 
time is certainly coming," 
thusiastically, "when we must depend 
on the aeroplane for carrying mall. 
It is not effective yet. but it Is being 
developed in a marvellous way, and I 
think w'e shall soon find It practical.”

Although some had expected that 
the Postmaster general might balk at 
the proposed flight today on account 
of the fatal accident which befell Dr. 
C. B. Clarke yesterd-ay, Mr. Hitch
cock showed no timidity. He said, 
he wanted to make the flight in order 
to stimulate Interest In the possibi
lities of the aeroplane for carrying 
mail. "We have got to use every
thing that is the ultra advancement 
of science," he said.

Another feature of the fourth day 
of the entertainment 
flight by Lieut. D. Dewitt Milling 
IT. 8. A., who broke the American 
record for carrying

Irr.
Sand Point Fire Protection.

Aid. Elkin wanted to know whether 
they would get the improved fire pro
tection for No. 4 sheds this season. 

The engineer said the matter was 
attended to.The Street Funds.

The engineer submitted a statement 
of the monies spent for street pur
poses. showing that out of a total ap
propriation of $75,000, there remained 
an unexpended balance of $19,550. He 
asked permission to pool the unex
pended portions of the appropriations 
fur the different services and apply 
them to such work as he considered 
must urgent. A motion granting the 
necessary permission was adopted.

Aid Elliott moved that tenders be 
called for laying an asphalt sidewalk 
on Victoria street. Adopted.

Aid. Hayes moved that tenders also 
be called for a sidewalk on Prospect 
street. Adopted.

Aid. J. B. Jones declared that as
phalt street crossings 
needed in ma

Aid. C. T.
a crossing in my ward."

Aid. Wilson urged the claim of 
Chesley street to crossings.

Aid. Godner said there were many 
holes in the asphalt In his ward.

Aid. J. B. Jones pointed out that 
the sidewalk on Wentworth street In 
front of the King Edward 
needed repairs.

The chairman sal 
would attend to the 
plained off as far as possible.

Complaints About Streets.

bei
Aid J. B. Jones said there was fric

tion on tlit West Side last winter, be
cause the government. as well as the 
city maintained a collector of lop 
wharfage. He thought the city should 
communicate with the government 
and try to rent the go- 

thought i
efivial to the city If It could get charge 
of No. 6 Extension.

A motion to open negotiations with 
the governmôüt 
view was adopted.

Corner Union and Mill Sts.
St. John, N. B.

crowd 
i. "The 

he said en-
Rooms wit 
Bath $2.0

vernment shed., 
t would be ben- Rooms

$1.50
Aid. Elkin

Today’s declaration proceedings > also issued by Mr. 
ruing the taxationa majority of 392 for Loggle, 

the standing being: Loggle, 3128; 
Morrison. 2736. Three polls, Rogeis- 
vllle, Chatham and Lower Newcastle 
were protested by Mr. Butler on be-' 
half of Mr. Morrison. There is sub
stantial evidence to prove that in cer
tain districts the Liberals resorted to 
mean practices to elect their man.

Hon. Mr. Morrison was given a 
grand reception. While he stood be
fore the people a defeated candidate, 
he felt he had every reason to feel 
proud of the magnificent vote tender
ed him in Thursday's contest. In 
spite of all the influence against his 
candidature, notwithstanding that pat
ronage was against him, and In face 
of other tremendous odds he had re
duced the majority by nearly six 
hundred. He thought that when these 
things were taken into consideration 
the people of Northumberland 
had spoken against reciprocity with 
the United States.

The speaker said that he had other 
canvasses to contend with. While he 
would not charge his lion, friend with 
these canvasses, he would charge that 
they were circulated by his ( Loggle’s) 
supporters. He had especially to thank 
the French Acadians of the county 
for the vote they had given him. 
North and South Esk and down river 
points had
Parish of Derby there was a mug 
cent vote tendered him. He wis 
to express his thanks to the army 
of workers who had done so nobly in 
his behalf.

Mr. Morrison did feel somewhat 
disappointed over the result. He 
could take defeat If it was tendered 
fairly. He would not refer In detail 
to the number of ballots unlawfully 
cast. These methods would be proper
ly Investigated. Almost by one voice 
the voters of the Dominion of Canada 
had upset the government The gov
ernment had been given an answer, 
Canada is going to take care of her
self. He hoped that the result of the 
elections would be significant and 
would prove a lesson to every pre
mier. He hoped that Mr. Loggle when 
he went to Ottawa would work in the 
Interests of his constituents. Mr. Mor
rison was greeted with applause.

with ttys end InEH M. C. I. OFFICER ' 
HELD FOR URGENT

BO? KILLED 0? I 
M IN TORONTO

Other Matters.
sworn statementsAid. C. T. Jones said the practice 

of the Hassam Co., in piling paving 
stones on the sidewalks was ruining 
the merchants on Dock'

The engineer said that the con
tractors were only allowed to leave 

ving stones on the street for 12 
ys, and that he would notify the 

police.
Aid. McLeod brought up the claim 

of Mr. Cameron for damages result
ing from a cave-in of the sidewalk, 
and it was referred to a committee 
of west side aldermen.

Aid. C. T. Jones complained about 
the advertising banners at head of 
King street and was told it was up to 
the police.

Aid. J. B. Jones said, boys were 
destroying the flower beds on Queen’s 
square.

The chairman—wThey want play
grounds."

The board then adjourned.

Iwere badly 
mv sections of the city. 
Jones—“Somebody stole,New York. N. Y.. Sept. 26.—Wm. G. 

TxJtsee, of New Haven. Conn., said to 
be a former Y. M. C. A. secretary, in
dicated that he would make a vigor
ous fight when he was arraigned to
day on a charge of withholding $8.- 
060 in bonds from the Canada Coal 
Corporation of which he is treasurer. 
He was held in $10.000 bail for ex
amination on Thursday. Lot see said 
the grand larceny charge was an out
rage and that he had receipts for the 
bonds.

Sept. 26.—Five-year-old
n, 64 Hook avenue, was 
sicab on Dundas street 

The little fellow ran 
in front of the motor ami was run 

before the driver could stop the 
He was rushed off to a doctor, 

but died while the physician was mak 
lng the examination.

Toronto. 
Harvev. Johnso 
killed b Aat noon

meet was a

a passenger. He 
and a private of his regiment were 
aloft for one hour and. 51 minutes and 
42 3-5 seconds. >

Claude. Grahame-White and Tom 
Sopwith and Mile. Deutrieu also made 
successful flights.

NEW YORKschool
Absolutely Flreoroof

Canadian Money Taken at Par»Id the engineer 
matters com-LATE SHIPPING.

26.—Ard. Bosboen Only Hotel In New York fronting 
Fifth Avenue and Broedway 

Cor. flth Are., B*way * 87th St. 
Other Hotels Under 8eme*Mi 

The New HOTEL ROCHESTER,
Vhe New HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH. 86th St.*B*W| 

AU conducted on European Plan 
GEORGE W. SWEENEY. Free.

Quebec, Sept.
(Nor). Mathieson, New York: Wobun 
(Bn. Melkle. Sydney.
Olaf (Brt. Neilsen, Sydney.

Kron Prlnz

TRINIÏÏ, NEW TOOK, TO 
BUIIO $401.000 CIEL

Elkin com
plained about the condition of Ger
main street from Princess to King 

The engineer said that an

Aid. Green and Aid.

U «Mrs. Mary Gilchrist of Fitchburg. 
(Mass), who has been visiting her 
niece. Mrs. . George Scott, returned 
home this morning on the 6.45 train. 
She will stop over at Passadumpeug. 
( Me) for a few days to visit relatives.

streets.
old water main had to be dug up 
before much money was spent on that 
portion of tin- street.

Mr. Willteson wrote, saying that 
he had constructed a retaining wall 
on Carleton street at a cost of $55. 
and asking for a refund of a portion 
of the cost.

The engineer said Mr. Whlteson 
had built the wall for hla own bene
fit. The matter was referred to the 
chairman. Aid. C. T. Jones, and the 
engineer to investigate and report.

Aid. Elkin said the condition of 
some of the streets between the 
street railway tracks was dangerous. 
He wanted to know If the city had 
expended the money, paid over by 
the street railway, for street work.

The engineer said thèy had a bal 
ant e on hand, and were try ing to put 
the streets between the car tracks 
in good condition.

ROCHESTER WINS 
FIRST CIME FROM 

EISTERN STIRS
SHERIFF 111 DEPOT? 

KIllEI I? NECRDES
\

New York, Sept. 26—Trinity Cor 
poration, the richest church body in 
the country, filed plans today for 
other branch church, parish house 
and rectory to be located to Old Trini
ty cemetery, on Washington Heights. 
The structure will be called the Trini
ty Parish Chapel of Intercession and 
will cost more than $400,000.

done excellently. In the
niti-

DIED. Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 26.- -Sheriff 
W. D. Preston, of Disha county, and 
Deputy Sheriff Barney Stlel, of Lit
tle Rock, were killed In a pistol fight 
with a party of negroes, near Dumas, 
Ark. late this afternoon. Three ne
groes were also killed. Preston and 
Stlel were endeavoring to arrest se
veral of the negroes wanted in Little 
Rock.

t<t
LAWSON—In this city, on the 25th 
. Inst.. Mrs. Lawson, wife of Rev 

William Lawson, leaving besides her 
husband two daughters to mourn. 

Funeral will be held today (Tuesday) 
afternoon Service in Zion Church 
begins at 2.20. I Wanted atRochester, N. Y., Sept. 26.—In the 

first game of the Initial post season 
series conducted by the Eastern 
League between the pennant winners 
and an aggregation composed of the 
leading players of the other seven 
clubs, the champions this afternoon 
bunched hits with the Stars errors

NEW FORK OFFICE 
FIRED FOR CBIFTS

Laborers, Car| 
Riggers,FLOODS IN MARTINIQUE.

Fort De France, Mat Unique, Sept. 
26.- The flooding of the Madame riv
er has inundated the nearby portion 
of the city, causing considerable los
ses. Several houses have been washed 
from their foundations and stores have 
been invaded by the waters. The riv
er embankments are crumbling.

The Best Help for the Eyes
is found In properly for five vims in the first three innings
fitted glasses, and the and finally won by 7 to 4. 
best fitting glasses By Innings: 
results from the ; Rochester 
careful, scientific ex- \ Stars 
amination made at 

D. SOYANER’S, 38 Dock St.

and graft In the borough president’s 
office were investigated a year ago 
by order of Governor Hughes and a 
report adverse to Grosser was made. 
Grosser is the only consistent sup
porter of Mayor Gaynor In the effy 
board of estimates, though he was 

of inefficlenc-v eWtnd on the Hearst ticket.

and men accustoms 
Steady employiA Committee Dismissed.

Aid. Klerstead moved that the com
mittee appointed some time ago to In
vestigate the department of public

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 26.—Governor 
Dix tonight ordered the removal from 
office of Borough President Grosser 
Of Queens. Chargée

401200000—7 7 0 
000103000—4 11 4 

McConnell and Mitchell; Vickers, 
Rudolph and Cady.

Wm. P. Me

v'.v.

Men Who Use 
Heavy Footwear 

Will Make No Mistake If Thty 
-------Buy-------

Sinclair*»
Whole Stock

LongBoots
Nowhere else In St. John 

you buy STRICTLY HAND MADE 
LONG BOOTS. Three ore 
In our own shop, by skilled 
men, under the personal supervi
sion of W. A. Sinclair. Only the 
BEST MATERIALS are used und 
WE STAND BEHIND EVERY 
PAIR.

Ion* lets—Heavy Seles

$4.00a Pair 

Sinclair’s
65 Brussels Street

r%
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Valuable Freehold 
Brick 

Residence 
By Auction

Chancery SaleternThe Dally Hint from Paris.TITHE FASHION 
= IN "LIES"

LIBOHER UNAIDED 
BUMS NOVEL BOUSETEH TO Classified Advertising . 1■ k

AW-There will be sold at PUBLIC , 
TION at Chubb's Corner, so called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, in the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, onIE LIBERTE I am Instructed to sell by public 

aucti
■ti

on at Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day, Oct. 7th, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
desirable brick residence No. 64 Or
ange street, consisting of two etorys 
and basement. Finished 
witli Mantles,
Heating, etc.

Intending purchasers can make ar
rangements to see the property on ap
plication to H. H. Mott, architect. No. 
13 Germain street.

Indianapolis Man Erects a 
Modern Dwelling with Ma
terial Thrown Away by 
Wreckers.

One cent per word each iniertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer il paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

I

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER. Next

Miriam Michelson Makes Witty 
Speech for Woman Suffrage 
at Equal Suffrage League 
Luncheon, in San Francisco.

throughout 
Set Basins, Hot Wateres Recovered During 

— Excellent Discip- 
Board, Even When 
was Known.

FOR SALE
at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. HanHigton and Jane Eliza
beth Hariingtori, hi* wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B Mellck. Bessie 
H. Mellck. Emma G. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon R Mellck. his wife. 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J Mellck. Isabelle H. Meliok, 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Metick. Geraldine Mellck, Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck. An 
gle Mellck. widow o/ Henry A. Mellck. An
nie Louise Cloosan and Auguetus L Cloo- 
san. her husband. Catherine A. Goudey 
and Ralph C. Goudey, her husband. 
Frederick Mellck. James Herbert Mellck 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Mellck, and 
Georglartpa Meileg. his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Okies, her husband, and 
Mabel Hulbtook aad Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master in Chancery, the lands and 
premises described In the Plaintiffs’ 
Statement of Claim and In the said Decre
tal order In this cause as follows, that

“That 1 certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In King s 
Ward, so called, in the City of St. John, 
In the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 

as follows:—Beginning 
Ide line of Market Square, 

intersection by the north-

Indianapolis. Ind., Sept. 26.—Build
ing a $6.000 home with his own hands 
at an outlay of $2,000 in cash ip the 
* ask completed by H. E. Kramer, 
JSI! Winks avenue, after four years 
of strenuous effort, during which he 
was foiced to learn the trades c.f areta-

i, F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

/New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphe. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Princess St.. St. John.

7
(Women’s Journal.)

Miss Miriam Michelson made some 
spicy remarks at the anriual luncheon 
of the College Equal Sullrage League 
In San Francisco the other day. 
Among the guests were Dr.' David 
Starr Jordan. Gertrude Atherton, and 
Geraldine Bonner. Miss Michelson's 
subject was The Reproach of Unlady
like Behavior. She referred to the wo
man opposed to suffrage, "some of 
whom we love, and all of whom we de
plore," and continued:

"The bogey of unladylike behavior 
has terrifl^the race for generations. 
With the woman, the fear has been 
for their reputation, and with the men 
for their dear women folk. There is 
a group of opponents who sit in tear
ful dread, maintaining a silk-mtttened 
attitude while they pray that the bolt 
of suffrage lightning may not strike 
them. That type predominated a few 
years ago. But fashion in ladies 
change, as they do in everything else.

"Thousands of years ago it was lady
like for woman to do everything use
ful—to plow the 
crops, rear and care for her family, 
as well as bear them. About one hun
dred years ago the test of real lady
hood was to be perfectly useless. To 
meet it we cripple our feet in China, 
we disfigured our bodies in America, 
and everywhere we hobbled our brains. 
Who indeed would be unladylike?

"There was an age when it was lady
like to dance half clad before a king, 
and to demand the head of 
upon a charger. Salome 
feet lady, according to the 
her day. Time even was when it was 
ladylike to rip out a round oath, to 
cheat at cards and to plot to kill. 
Who could say that Queen Elizabeth 
was not a lady? Once it was ladylike 
for a woman to ride on horseback be
hind a man with her arms around 
the man.

"In the time of St. Paul and in that 
of Susan B. Anthony, it was unlady
like to speak in public. In a short 
generation that fashion in ladies has 
changed. It is now ladylike to speak 
in public if one’s address is inoccu- 
ously feminine and if the heart or 
brain is not touched. To be always in 
tears, and to faint on all occasions, 
was in the time of Clarissa Harlowe 
most ladylike. Now it Is most lady
like to stand up, face things as they 
are. and accept them like a m 
be an athlete Is possible, if i 
trained nurse or a physician.

In this day it Is unladylike

rance. Sept. 26.—A thin 
my was drawn up on the 
? battleship Suffren this 
answer to the roll call of 
the illfated Liberté, which 
ed by an explosion and 
'our hours earlier. 
voth of the disaster, with 
n of those in the hospital, 
rily quartered on the sis- 
fhen the name of an ab- 
s called, some one of his 
>sponded "dead," "hospi- 
seing." 'The official estl- 
afternoon place the num- 

wounded and missing at 
i and 400. It la difficult 
e the actual fate of the 
many bodies were mutll- 
led. Some of the missing 
>ly drowned.
li of the wreckage of the 
•ontinued throughout the 
lhe aid cl great acetylene 
.'aslonally a launch drew 
the illuminated spot In 
disappearing In the dark- 
appear presently at the 
; load or wounded for the 
I dead for the mortuary, 
night 60 bodies we 
d 8 wounded men were 
u that part of the vessel 
ed exposed when the hull 

men had been pinned in 
oin~16 td 24 hours Most 
e insensible from pain, and 
rs lacked the assistance 
ries otherwise would have 
ating their exact position. 
>ert, son of Vice Admiral 
imander of the fleet, de- 

admlrable discipline on 
Liberté. The lieutenant, 
ring on another warship, 
Ith a party to help extin- 
fire on the Liberté. He 
r Lieut. Gamier In com- 
! imperilled battleeehlp In 
of Capt. Jaurès and the 

er in command, both of 
ashore. A petty officer 

Lieut. Garnier and said: 
ir, is near the magazine, 
danger of an explosion?" 
your orders,” the officer 
e petty officer saluted 
further question returned 

Lieut. Garnier perished 
uction of his ship.

26—The city is In 
>dav for its navy dead, 
er the public buildings are 
t. Officials' dinners ar- 
he immediate future have 
oned, and social engage- 
rally are cancelled, 
ritzerland, Sept. 26.—The 
ncil tod

for France over the naval 
Toulon.

Antique Furniture
plasterer and 

As the resu

contractor, carpenter, mason, 
cement worker, 
it of his laborers there 

stands on the newly developed street 
in eastern Indianapolis, a mod 
en loom house. It is a monument to 
the determined efforts of a determin
ed man of small income to erect for 
his home 
beautiful
cept for a few minor details the house 
is complete.

Every stone was placed in position 
by one pair of hands and each Tioard 
and bowlder used in constructing the 
exterior was fashional by the lone 
builder after he had completed his 
day's work in a shop 
home in the mornim 

Four years ago r 
avenue saw Mr. Kramer leave his 
home early one morning and go to an 
adjacent vacant lot with a spade In 
his hand. For several days they saw 
him at work digging a hole in the 
ground. Within a few weeks he had 
completed the excavation for the 
dwelling that was to be his home.

Mr. Kramer says he believes al
most anything can be accomplished 
by a hustler. When he started the 
erection of his house he said he was 
practically without funds, 
terroined to erect his home at small 

chiefly because of necessity. 
"Why spend good money unneces

sarily?" he replied, when asked to re
late his experience. "I made up my 
mind that there is enough good ma
terial thrown away in Indianapolis an
nually to build several good houses 
and I set about to obtain that materi
al for the cost of having it hauled to 
the site of 

"I made

Mahogany Sofas, 
Couches, Chairs, Side
board, Dlnln 
Wardrobe, H 
Grand Range, Fire 
Irons, Ac., Ac.,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence 

of the late James Gilbert. No. 17 
Paddock street, on Wednesday next, 
27th iust., at 10 o’clock, the entire 
contents of house, comprising Brus
sels, Wilton and other carpets ; Ma
hogany easy and other chairs ; bu
reaus. comodes, sofas, couches, dining 
table, dining chairs, Silver Moon hall 
stove and sundry other goods, and at 
10.30 one Highland Range

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

N
FOR SALE—One Enterpri 

Blast Stove; one Hanging Lamp for 
Hall. Apply 144 Leinster St.

se Hoti i
i g h I a ndern sev-

FOR SALE—At a bargain, four cy
linder automobile. Five passenger. 
Only used one year, fully equipped 
with top windshield, lamps, speedo
meter. three spare tires, three inside 
er car. Apply X., Standard Office, or 
P. O. Box 426.

one of the most novel and 
structures in the city. Ex-Toque dimmed with paradise plume.

MISS ELI# EES 
HIT IN PHIIELF1

FOR SALE—Choice New Brunswick 
Delaware Potatoes for sale. Of extra 
fine quality.
Amos Hood, farmer. Upper Magagua- 
davic, York Co., N. B.

Also a ton of Pork. or before he left

évidents In Winks
St. John Actress Adds to 

Her Triumphs, and This 
Time in a Light Comedy 
Rote.

FOR SALE— A great number of 
cartages, wagonnettes. express wag
ons, rubber tyred carriages, and 
family covered carriages, 2 second
hand farm wagons and 3 sloven wag
ons. also two horses. Apply A. G. 
Edgecombe. 116 City Road. teaValuable Freehold 

Brick Residence 
Lot 40(100 ft. more 

or less.

described 
northern si 

called, at Its : 
item line of 

northern line i>t 
and the line of the said Dock I 
ins marked and defined by the 
there now standing, going ti.er

the

Dock Street, the said 
the said Marltet Square 
he said Dock Street be- 

' buildings
ire now standing, going thence north- 
sterly along the said north-rastem ii

fields, cultivate theHOTELS FARMS FOR
tural advantages 
pie-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed farm
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less, iSee photos in our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
In free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street.

SALE—Splen 
and adapted A Philadelphia despatch says—"The 

genius of Margaret Anglin was enlist
ed by the management of the Adelphl 
Theatre on Monday 
inauguration of its 
This brilliant actress, who made her 
first appearance as an individual star 
three years ago in The Awakening 
of Helena Richie, at this theatre, has 
come back to demonstrate to her en
thusiastic admirers what a splendid 
comedienne this erstwhile emotional 
actress can be. Her new play is call
ed Green Stockings, 
by A. E. W. Mason, the English nov 
eilst and playwright. Both play and 
star made an instantaneous hit on 
Monday night and throughout the en
tire evening’s entertainment the audi 
ence was kept in shouts of merriment.

"Miss Anglin's triumph in a light 
comedy role was little short of sur
prising She carried everything before 
her and her grace and buoyancy were 
remarkable. Her sense of 
very keen and altogether it was a 
great joy to welcome her in a role that 
fits her like a glove. She is supported 
by a very well balanced company of 
comedians headed by H. Reeves- 
Smith and Maude Granger, both of 
whom added largely to the mirth of 
the proceedings.

"The critical fraternity enjoyed the 
experience of Miss Anglin’s vofhedy 
to the utmost, but some of them on 
Tuesday morning seemed to feel, while 
praising her, that she had committed 
something like a desec talion of her art 
by daring to present herself in com
edy. Their praise was unstinted but 
in effect some of them seemed to 
say with a sigh. ‘Yes. but some day 
she will come back in tears,' but Miss 
Anglin does not agree with them, as 
she and tears have parted company 
forever."

westerly along the said north-«astern line 
of Dock Street a dlstanc» of forty two (42) 
feet, six (6) Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret S. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line; thence northwardly 
along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined. In a direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
33 feet five (5) inches; thence east ward- 
ly and parallel with tl* said nortnern 
line of Market Square and still along the 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 

by tl e estate of the late James 
but ft rmerly known as the "

BY AUCTION
THE ROYAL He was de- I am instructed to sell at Public Auc

tion at Chubb's Corner, on Satur
day. Sept. 30th. at 12 o’clock, noon, 
to close an estate.

THAT VERY DESIRABLE BRICK 
Residence. No. 218 King Street East 

consisting of two Stories and Base
ment. handsomely finished through
out in Hardwood, fine Statuary Marble 
Mantels. Hot Water Heating. A good 
opportunity of purchasing a fine resi
dence on one of the best residential 
streets. Intending purchasers can 
make arrangements to inspect the 
property any day. by ’phoning to 
Main 808.

night to aid in the 
season of 1911-12.

SAINT JOHN, N. R
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
» i )

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St., Lan
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tilton’s Corner.

was a per- 
.fashion ofHotel Dufferin

a,id was written dwelling.
resolution several 

years ago. after the Meridian Street 
Methodist Episcopal Church had been 
destroyed by fire.. I investigated the 
work of the Company disposing of 
the wreckage, and found that perfect
ly good Bedford stone was being haul
ed away from the structure to dump
ing grounds. I purchased enough of 
the stone for $14 to complete the 
foundation of my house and to con
struct a large basement. WoodWOrKcrS.

"Upon investigation I learned that 
there is enough good building mater- FAIRVILLE, N. B.
ial lying about In cornfields near In- WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- 
dianapolis to build hundreds cf TION we are now ready to handle 
homes. I determined to utilize bowl- a|| orders for SASHES and DOORS, 
ders for covering the exterior of the MOULDINGS
house, and with a one horse wagon BUILDINGS. We can furnish every- 
1 was able to haul as many as 1.5001 thing In the wood line, 
small bowlders each trip. I found lat- ddomd-t no ivcov
er that 1 could hire teamsters to haul ”LlvtRT'
bowlders for me for seventy-five Telephone connection, 
cents a day. and later I obtained 
enough to complete the job by mere
ly buyjng a box of cigars. When work
men were engaged in doing construc
tion work near my home 1 persuaded 
them to save the bowlders that were 
uncovered by presenting them occa
sionally with cigars."

Economy was Mr. Kramer’s con
stant thought, he says, while gather
ing materials for the structure. As 
the house reared completion he found 
it necessary to learn masonry, plast 
ering and finishing, 
house is complete he believes he is 
capable to follow any of the trades 
of the builder.

The house is a two story struc- THORNE WHARF AND 
ture of bowlders and concrete plast-1 WAREHOUSING CO., LTD.
er Its architectural design is novel ! THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water SL 
and its beauty is enhanced by many j 
art glass windows. The porch which 
is very large, will be enclosed with ' 
large glass windows and the com
partment will be heated by the fur
nace. A drinking fountain has been 
installed on the porch.

The reception room is seventeen 
feet wide and thirty-four feet wide 
One end is occupied by a gigantic 

London, Sept. 26 -In Belle Isle, off fireplace, constructed of bowlders. In 
the coast of Brittany, Sarah Bern- the solid wall of masonrv a clock has 
hardt has for some years had her been constructed in the fireplace.
Summer home. The house was origi Immense chandeliers throughout 
naliy a fort, but being no longer of the house were made by Mr. Kramer, 
use for coast defence it was disman Being a carriage smith by trade, he 

and eventuall • sold to the act- was able to twist the iron into gro- 
ress. It stands luur square to the tesque shapes over his own anvil, 
winds of heaven, its rude crenellated and (he lights are of such beautiful 
walls shine with \ el low ochre, with design that he does not believe they 
which contrast the green slats of the COuld be duplicated by the expendi- 
window shutters Un the flat roof fly ture 0f hundreds of dollars 
four flags, two French, one American The floors in the second story- of 
and one English. Here the "divine the house are constructed of paper.
Sarah" spends her holidays, fishing Wall paper, stretching over many lay-1 
among the rocks playing tennis ers of building paper and varnished, 
taking long walks, and generally liv- constitutes the novel, yet durable.
Ing the simple life. Often in the lat-- form of floor covering. Mr. Kramer
afternoon she will drive in a donkey insists that he has discovered a prenared with choice and select 
carriage to a distant field which com means of covering ffoors which may WinesPfrom the Jerez District Quina 
mands a wide vie a of the Atlantic, revolutionize processes of floor con £in8ava a“d oihirSttoro wWch
Here she will sit in u small pavilllon stmetion now in use. tribute to ”-ardù èaecl L a tonK
which she has built and watch the During the years spent in complet <vid aDDetiz>r
play of evening light over the great ing their home Mr and Mrs Kramer '
expanse of sea. At the extreme end resided in a bam that had been re 
of this point of land which stretches modelled for a dwelling, in the rear of 
out into the ocean Sarah Bernhardt their present home Mr. Kramer de
ls having her tomb erected. In a few clared recently that any person who 
more weeks the structure will rise is determined to erect a modern and 
from the storm-beaien rocks. In the costly home can accomplish the feat, 
meantime, as she sits in her pavillion provided he is willing to work hard 
and looks out over the Summer sea 
she is planning
new creations to fascinate the world

this
Dever. but ft rmerly known as the ' 81a- 

Lot" thiity five (35) feet, two (2)" 
»s: thence northwardly In a direction 

the northern nne of- 
aforesaid two (2) feet; 

llei with the said 
are thirty 
,. more or 
etween the

8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

. . .Manager.

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street Inches, thence nort 

at right angles to 
Market Square

e e&stwardly parallel witl 
line of the said : ' urket Squ;

(39) feet, elx («) inches 
to the line of division bet

____ lot of land herein deacrlb
lot now owned by James Walker. M. D.. 
and formerly the property of one \\1I- 
11am Carnell; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two C • 2 » 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence Westwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half <10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described in a conveyance from 
one James Hovt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July. A. U. 

registered in 
of T)eeds

Book^E., U °1 ofU,Recortl's. Upage 318. 

vlng and excepting therefrom such

JOHN H. BOND THE MARITIME R. A B. EX. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

CLIFTON HOUSE ATKINS BROS.H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

humor is
y goods. Furniture, etc., insured 

and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

Better Now Thun Ever FOR SALE—▲ 
summer house In 
ply to H. B„ care of The Standard.

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap

VICTORIA HOTEL ay of July. A. D. 
the office of the 

eeds In and for the afore- 
County of Saint John on 
of August A. D. 1789 In

and FINISH FOR
179?. and 
Registrar 
said Cityl.1 87 King Street, SL John, N. A 

St. John Hotel Co- Ltd.. Proprietors 
A. M. PHILP8. Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage i ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
1 - vated and newly furnished with Bathe 

Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.
AMERICAN PLAN.

WANTED.j t to ques
tion the sources of one's income, pro
vided It is sure; < 
economic condition 
sible for one man to have a yearly in
come of $25.000,000, while his employee 
is scarcely able to earn $1.50 a day. 
It is ladylike to cheer one body of men 
who are going out to fight another 
body of men whom they have never 
seen: to be content with a front seat 
in life, and to forget those who are 
obliged to stand crowded together at 
the back of the hall. The same stand
ard makes it ladylike to smile at re
formers with a faint toleration which 
demands no understanding of their 
actions.

"My quarrel is not with the real 
lady. It is with the type of lady who 
has no other qualities than those im
plied by the men who say 
quel. The ladies—God bless them!’ 
after everything worth while has beeu 
spoken.

"As the fashion in ladies has shown 
itself so elastic, we may expect that 
the suffragist will some day become 
the accepted type and a departure 
from It will be looked upon as unlady
like.

sssn mrzn ‘t,-s™ an
ur aUd»r,x ds,ik;

and In the year 1877.”
Also that certain lot, piece or parcel of 

land situate, lying and being in King's 
Ward, su called, in the City of Saint 
John. In the City and County of Paint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a poitlon of the lot designated bv 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed in the office of the 
Common Clerk In ana for the said City, 
and the said portion of the said lot No. 4Ô1 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz: Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen F! Clinch 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (34) feet, eleven 
and one-half (11 1-2) inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
Prince William Street aforesaid, from Its 
Intersection by the northern line of King 
Street, as marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon going 
thence eastwardly along the said line of 
division twenty eight (28) feet, or to the 
rear line of the said lot of land hereby- 
described; thence northwardly along the 
said rear line, being also the division 
Une between the said lot hereby described 
and the aforesaid tot owned by the said 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen 1171 feet two < 2) 
inches, more or less, to the line ot divi
sion between the aforesaid lot No 4M and 
lo* No 4ÛV. now owned by Messrs. W H. 
Thorne and Co. Ltd thence westwardly 
along the said line of division as mark
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven i2.i 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid and 
thence southwardly along the aforesaid 
eastern line ot Prince William Street 
seventeen 417) feet, two (2) inches to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 
Messrs. Cowle and Edwards.”

The above Property will be sold in 
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree

The first of said above described Lots 
will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the 6th day of February 1907 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T. 
Wilcox for the term ft five years from 
the 1st day of May 19U7 at the annual
r*The second above described Lot will 
be sold subject to a Lease thereof to 
Cowle and Edwards dated the 13th day of 
Februarv 1908 tor the term of five years 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at the an
nual rental of $350

For terms of Sale and Other particulars 
apply to the Plalntlff.r Solicitor or the 
undersigned Master.

Dated at Saint John. N. B.. this Elev- 
dh dav of August A D. 1911.

JOSEPH J PORTER,
f Uie^Supreme Court.

adopted a reso- 
aympathy of

ay
the WANTED—Coat. Pant and Vest 

Makers. Steady work to the right 
parties. Apply James McLennan, 
West End

or to question the 
that make It pos-

Public Storage\
ip no MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

We teach the trade in
We have the best and meat ceiv 

located Public Warehouses inGraduates earn
the City of SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient f 
poses, as a number of 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.

!EA II FE 
UNTIL HIST SHU «IT 

[BLETS HER TUB
or shipping pur- 

the coastingand now that theV LOST.
in. Sept. 26—Practically 
Jd pulp and print paper 
ii New Brunswick, until 
912. will enter the United 
of duty.
ade possible by a revised 
oday by acting Secretary 
mry Curtis, under the only 
aune of the Canadian reel- 
reement. The surveyor 
lew Brunswick advised the 
^artment that the new law 
kvince restricting the ex* 

wood pulp and print pa- 
t apply to lands operated 
sea issued or renewed 
ober 1, on which date the 
i effective. The lands are 
long term law», governed 
icensea, and August 1 is 
r rent'wing these licenses. 
iy until that time there 
American import tax on 

or paper originating from

• also issued by Mr. 
ruing the taxation

LOST—A pocketbook, containing 
money and keys, between 7 and 9 
o’clock Mond 
ferry boat.
Standard Office and be rewarded.

at a ban-ay night on the Carleton 
Finder please leave atI Located on Storm Beaten 

Rorks of Brittany Coast 
and Stands Four Square to 
Heaven’s Winds.

We Are ElectedLOST—Boston terrier dog. dark 
brindle, white breast, white nose and 
two whfte front paws. Finder will b 
rewarded by returning to D. K. Me 
Laren. Ltd.. 64 Prince Wm. Street.

To supply RUBBER GOODS of all 
kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface 
Waterproof Coats are stylish and use
ful. and approved by ALL VOTERS.

See our Gossamer Clothing 
everything in the Waterproof 11

ESTEY & CO.,
Selling Agents for the Manufacturers,

49 Dock Street.

"If suffrage will not bring in a new 
and better style in ladies, if it will not 
make women as intolerant of social 
evils as of family evils, it will fall 
short of the mark set for it. If it will, 
we can afford to take the reproach ot 
that dear old autl-suffragist, Mrs. 
Grundy."

It has been generally believed to be 
Impossible to find anyth! 
either for or against equal suffrage; 
but Miss Michelson found it on this 
occasion.

The San Francisco papers say that 
there was unprecedented interest 
shown at this meeting. Three times 
as many people came to it as had 
been expected, and large numbers had 
to be turned away.

It was a brilliant gathering, 
were so many distinguished persons 
present that Dr David Starr Jordan, 
who was among the speakers, said:

"I never saw so much distinction in 
so small a space before. I feel very 
much like a mere man in a bargain- 
counter rush, only here it is the bar
gain counter of intellect." Dr. Jordan 
said he believed that woman suffrag 
was inevitable, and that it would be 
benefit. It would 
nium immediately; that would arrive 
■with due dignity and deliberation;" 
but It would aid men to secure "the 
broad things that we term justice, gov
ernment by the people themselves, 
general sanitation, education, temper
ance. and world-peace. It is to be the 
lot of the women of the world to blow 
away the mediaeval fog which leads 
people to believe that men should line 

against each other for 
killing in & futile at-

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, «nd «II 
•trlnge'd Instrument» and bows rs* 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney 
Street. tl

MONTREAL STARRooms with 
Bath $2.00

ng new to sayRooms
$1.50i STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 

CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. SL John. West

Medicated Wines •
ns were 
y gove 
t pulp wood and print pa- 
g partially from Crown 
»rlcan customs collectors 
upon sworn statements 
# percentage of origin, 
uty on products of Crown 
e the importation is re- 
i entering the remainder

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

Going to the Country
No need to worry about having your 
goods meved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work 

and carefully done.

There

I promptly

BOARD AND ROOMS For Sale ByA TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
with or without board, tl C» ARLES S HANI

Plaintiffs Solicit 
T. LAINTALUM,

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COrooms, -----
burg streeL

CMVho Use 
y Footwear
ike No Mistake If They
— Buy------
air’s 
e Stock

te
of Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL

not bring the millen-
Souvenir GoodsNEW YORK M. & T. McGUIRE, THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
and unceasingly. He said his wife 
has learned almost as much about 
house building as Be.

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

Absolutely Ftreoroof
Canadian Money Taken at Par» with unabated zeal

Direct im 
the leading 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 673

porters and dealers In all 
brands of Wines and Liq-

Triumph In pictorial Tales.Duly Hotel In New York fronting 
Fifth Avenus end Brondwey 

Cor. 6th At».. B*way * 87th St. 
Other Hotels Under Same M 

The New HOTEL ROCHE8TE 
Vhe New HOTEL LAFAYETT

SUDDEN DEATH AT
FREDERICTON JUNCTION. TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESThe Selig Co., of Chicago, whose 

masterpieces in motion photographic 
stories have long since been regarded 
as wonderful, seem to have outdone 
themselves in "On the Border." a film 
to be shown at the Nickel today and 
tomorrow. This is a tale of pioneer
ing days, with wild animals, redskins

thrill-

“WARWICK POSTINÔ COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 225S-11.

i g Boots Fredericton. Sept. 26.—Word was 
received today that Alfonso Clark had 
been found dead in his bed at the 
Canadian House at Fredericton Junc
tion. He was a native of Barbados in 
the British West Indies and had been 
in Canada for about three years. He 
was aged 19 years and had been in the

» l <
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH. 36th St. Jt B*w«y, 

AU conducted on European Plan

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, for the supply of Soft 
and Hard Coal. Butcher s Meat. But
ter. Bread, Groceries. Dry Goods. 
Footwear, Drugs, etc., to the Provin
cial Hospital. L 
B.. for one year from 
November next, will be received up 
to noon of Tuesday. 3rd October. 
1911. at the Provincial Government 
Offices. 4 Church Street, where speci
fications and full particulars may be 
obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or retection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and 
delivered
quantities, and at such times as re
quired. Payments to be made quart-

periodlcally 
the purpose of 
tempt to adjust and settle differences. 
The ballot will 
minds, and responsibility will bring 
strength"

up
9 else in St. John can
ITRICTLY HAND MADE 
>OTS. These are 
n shop, by skilled 
er the personal aqpgrvl;

A. Sinclair. Only the 
(TERIALS are used and 
IND BEHIND EVERY

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success* 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re*
employ of the Canadian Paelfle Rail- ““ nfprt™ wimLM^Ch“L,^ 
way. When he was found Dr. Murray Wrui
was summoned as coroner. He had !’*d l8,°- *rl,e Ior 
been in poor health for some time, u
suffering from rheumatism, which de —------- -----------------
veloped into heart trouble. Death was sj/yai py T#-fc I q a ai 
due to natural causes. Ii is understood 
that the 
parents
effort will be made to locate them as 
young Clark carried some life insur
ance. which was made payable • to

GEORGE W. SWEENEY. FT—. broaden women’s
er. St. John, N. 
the first day of

anvaston rampage, real latests, fe 
cabins, burning buildings and 
ing chases that makes one’s nerves 
tingle with excitement every moment 
the picture is on the scree 
er picture that will doubt le 
gardeil as above the ordinary, is 
"The Battle of Bunker Hill." as re- 

fa y Edison people. This is not 
a one-sided rabid American story, but 
a clear recital of the struggle giving 

ery for

\
CHEESE CAUSED FAILURE

OF BIG MONTREAL FIRM.
n. Anoth- 
ss be re-Montreal. Sept. 26.—Caught by the 

rise in cheese, the firm of A. McCul- 
ough & Company. 88 Grey Nuns street, 
one of the largest wholesalers of pro
duce in Montreal, suspended payment 
yesterday on demand of a number of 
Eastern Townships creditors, who 
have sold butter and cheese extensive
ly to the firm. All the cash resources 
have been turned over to the solicitors 
for a settlement which, it is said, will 
Involve $160,000.

Lets—Heavy Soles t
1.00 a Pair enacted young man is survived by his 

who reside in Barbados and anI MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgager 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, 4»ri* 
cess StreeL SL John.

:full credit to the British soldi 
their undoubted victory. The 
Co., will put on one of their pretty 
little society comedies entitled ‘ The 
Rebellious Blossom." in which Arthur 
Johnston and Florence Lawrence play 
together. Orchestra afternoon and ev

nclair’s
russels Street at the Institution in such

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If you are interested in obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the easy 

Left For The West. payment plan It will cost you nothing
The family of Burton E. Mercer ac- to get full particulars and a new 

companied bv B. H. Mercer left by thirty-two page book ‘Little Stories 
the C. P. R. for Calgary Monday ev- About Mark Twain." Address Box 

I ening. They will locate there.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagvard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. 
experience in England, 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

’Phone 2057-21.

ti the borough president's 
Investigated a year ago 

t Governor Hughes and a 
srse to Grosser was made, 
the only consistent bud- 

Mayor Gaynor In the effy 
‘stlmates. though he wag 
the Hearst ticket.

HAVE YOU CORNS?
There is but one painless cure— 

"Putnam's." Takes out the corn, root 
and branch—does it harmlessly in 
twenty-four hours. Insist on Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor only.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

j;
Eleven years' 

Consultât- J. D. HAZEN,
Chairman of Commissioners. 

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 22, l»ll.J ! 109 Standard Office.

Wanted at NewGlasgow
Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 

Riggers, Markers,
and men accustomed to iron and steel wor't 

Steady employment to good men.

Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEM! ENGINES <»> BOILERS
Rock Drill.,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Welt
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ., Call or ’Phene 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

I

r

f

% 9
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Two Mills Using Same 
Quality of Wheat May Not
Produce Same Quality of Flour

UNIERS LUDI»
HEW PEIEIT

WILL BE IB RECODNI 
FOB THE HIT SUT

AND COUNTY ELECTION.THE CITY

She St an d avd When the returns were announced on election night 
Of st. John, Dr. Daniel'» majority 

The official declaration made yea- 
majority to 110, which cannot be

for the City and County 
was given out as 43.
mherwl“egrèm, lng to Dr. Dante, h.mae.f and Ihoac 

Who worked with him In the contest. Although he has 
only been eight yearn in Parliament, Dr. Daniel has corn 
tested no fewer than four elections, In all of which he 

.. IN has been successful. His Hist election was a strong 

.. 1.00 tribute to his personal popularity In tills constituency 
1.M n was a by-election and he waa the opponent of the 

Government and had against him a popular Candida e. 
Still he was elected by a majority of 274. which was in
creased in the general election held In the same year to 

In ISOS he defeated Mr. Pender by a majority of

WtUiamPublished by The Standard Limited, to Prince 
Street, St, John, Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.

Doming Edition. By Carrier, per year. ..
Doming «button. By Mall, per year ..
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
.Weekly Edition to United Staton,...............

Single Copie» Two Ceuta

sTjOHN, N. B.. \VEDNEriDAT\ SEPTEMBER *7. »»»•

Seventy-six of Them Among 
the Law-makers — More 
Numerous than Men of Any 
Other Vocation.

Mr. Pugsley Declared Elected 
by Majority of 65 — Dr. 
Daniel’s Majority Increased 
to 110.

derful system of cleaning and 
scouring, passing through 

distinct machines»

The quality of flour largely 
depends on the milling. Two 
mills might grind wheat of the 

quality and the product
.. ..15.00 twenty 

Fifty-five steel rollers, the 
largest in Canada, reduce the 
wheat into floor. Then it is 
purified and dressed by “bolt
ing” it through silk sifters of 
fine mesh. Not a “ branny ” 
particle or speck of dust is ever 
found in “Purity” Flour.

You may have to pay a little 
for Purity, but baking

same
of one far outclass the other.
It is not only the high quality 
of the hard wheat used, but 
also the superior milling facili
ties, that places “PURITY” 
flour so far above all others.
Our milling plant at St. Boni
face, Manitoba, cost nearly 
$1,000,000, and is one of the 
most perfectly equipped miiis 
in the world. The wheat itself 
is subjected to the most won-

We have two other modemly equipped mills at Brandon,

Hon. Mr. Pugsley has been declared 
elected member for the City of St. 
John by a majority of 65 votes, and Dr.
J, W. Daniel, member for the City and 
County of 8t. John bv 110 majority 

The following statement was given 
out from H.A.Powell‘b office yesterday 
morning by his law partner. W. H. 
Harrison:

A meeting of the Conservative scru
tineers of the different polling booths 

held Monday evening, and after a 
careful count of the votes Improperly 
counted and improperly rejected. It 
was found that Dr. Pugsley*» majority 
could be reduced by only thirty, leav
ing a majority of thirty-five. Under 
these circumstances the majority of 
Mr. Powell’s friends thought It Inad
visable to take proceedings for a re
count. as the only object In holding 

to have Mr. Powell returned 
instead of Dr. Pugsley."

At the Court House yesterday morn
ing at 10 o’clock, A. O. Skinner re
turning officer, completed his totalling 
up of the returns for the City and 
fount y election and found that Dr. 
Daniei had a majority of 110. Mr. 
Skinner also opened up the Brooks 
ward poll in which Mr. Powell was 
credited with 170 votes aud found that 
the correct figure was 107. aud that the 
error was not one of the deputy re 
turning officer, but of his own In read
ing out the figures, he having read 170 
instead of 107. He therefore amended 
the return with reference to Hon. Mr. 
Pugaley and declared him elected by a 
tif) majority.

The

was present and finished up the return 
from his district, while the Dipper 
Harbor box showed that the figures 

the same as previously published. 
The total returns for the County are:

Ottawa, Sept. 26—Lawyers, as usu
al. will be far more numerous In the 
uew parliament than men of any other 
vocation. A review of the members 
returned shows the legal profession to 
have 76 representatives. There are 36 
farmers. 32 merchants. 21 doctors, 17 

ufacturera, 10 lumbermen, ! 
paper men. 7 notaries. 2 canner», one 
law student, one druggist, one labor 
man, one real estate agent, one live
stock exporter, one licensed victualler 
and Hon. George E. Poster, who is 
difficult to classify. There are three 
stock brokers elected for four seats, 
Rudolph Forget having been elected 
for two of them.

Hop. L. P. Brodeur, former Minister 
of Marine, and now Judge of the Su
preme Court of Canada, took his office 
in the Supreme Court building yester
day. He has recovered from the Ill
ness which has afflicted him for a 
month, and will take his seat upon the 
Supreme Court Bench when the au
tumn term opens on Tuesday »

1,211.
192.

lu the last two general elections Dr. Daniel had to 
are«l «ntl overcome the extraordinary election pledge, 
and promises ot Mr. Pugsley. which were ot sufficient 

have defeated anyone but a man firmly en- 
Not withstanding

NOT ALL TEARS.IT IS

is the general 1tiling that Is noticeable these .lays 
feeling ot genuine satisfaction exhibited hy * 
SmT* Liberals over the results achieved on theJW 
ins,. Chagrin and mortiUcatlon are of coure-,. ^
the Chief actors on ,h. Governmeut s stde.^, The d^ ^
Ministers regret the loss of the - sad
respective positions and some of them. .
that thetr political history and

suddenly and so disastrously. » ttn Ule rl_Mr Field ng“his latter feeling probably predominates 
fn the cas. of both it Is pathetic. It nothing elsm hat 

of singular success In the mechanic, of admin
tended by final failure due to °”° 

stupid of Mr. Fteld- 
the spirit of Canada

One more
results, quality and quantity, 
prove it is worth far more than 
the slight difference.

magnitude to
trenched in the hearts of the people

references of Mr. Pugeley’s newspapersHu- flighting
who jeertngly pointed out his Inability to do anything on 
their behalf. Dr. Daniel secured a majority of the votes of 

Now as a supporter of the new Govern
ment Dr. Daniel will be in a position to have his sugges

tif necessities of the constituency he repre
sents. listened to by those In authority.

The position occupied by Mr. Pugsley as a Govern
ment supporter, and upon which he based so many prom- 

the majority of which remain unfulfilled, has fallen

the electors.
Man., and Goderich, Ont.

PURITY FLOURtlons as to

careers
uTlIr. Daniel, and It will be found that while not eo pro

life- In promises, he will be greater In performance than

one wastratlon should be c 
weakness and stupidity.

thoroughly misunderstand
to attempt to cut for the country

ut of old clothes long since laid 
weak in Sir Wilfrid. If he 

the Finance Min-

"More Bread 
and Better Bread."

For it was

ing to so
aud Canadians as 
ment for present day use o 
aside as unsuitable: and it was 
was. as is quite understood, opposed to 
ister's project to allow the obstinacy ot the latter to 
irerride bl own better judgment. They, however hat. 

made their bed and must lie ou it. Though we sy 
,Hire with them in such an inglorious exit we cannot but 
feel H,a. out ot their tribulation Canada emerge. Into

Mr. Pugsley. IN THE COURTS
THE NEW GOVERNMENT. Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited.

MILLS AT WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDONAt. the September sittings of the 
Circuit Court which opened yesterday 
morning, Judge Forbes presiding, only 
two criminal cases occupied the atten
tion of the grand Jury. In the first 
of these the King vs. Nash, charged 
with attempted rape on July 5, no bill 

The second case the King 
, charged with setting fire to

____In Brussels street will
up under thib Speedy Trials Act. The 
civil non-jury cases were Sarah B. 
Wulthen vs. Andrew Ferguson et al— 
Wm. D. carter, and St. John Railway 
Co. vs. J. G. 8perdakes—Weldon and 
McLean. This latter case goes over 
until next court.

W. A. Ewing, K.C., presented the 
naturalization papers of Rev. Duncan 
Convers, formerly of Toledo, Ohio.

In addressing the grand jury. His 
446 Honor briefly referred to the charge 

against Thomas Barry, committed on 
a charge of setting fire to a house on 
Brussels street on the 23rd Inst. He 
touched on the evidence given In the 

173 court below and asked the jury to say 
155 whether there was sufficient evidence 

to place the accused on trial.
In dealing with the case against 

446 Thomas Nash, committed on a charge 
285 0f attempting to rape Isabella Brenan 

on July 5 last. His Honor briefly re 
viewed the nature of assault and left 
the matter of whether the evidence 

512 wa8 sufficiently strong to send the 
53 case to the petit Jury for investiga
te tlon.

At 11.30 o’clock the jury retired, re- 
6 turning at 12.30 < clock, at the request 
- of the court. Burry having elected to 

be disposed of by Judge Forbes under 
the Speedy Trials Act.

In the case against Thomas Nash 
the Jury returned no bill.

Estate of W. J. Weatherhead.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier follows the usual precedent in 
to believe be will, the 

will be in office about the middle of next 
Britain the usual course of a defeated

and there is every reasont’anada. 
new Government
month
Government is to await the meeting of Parliament before 

In this country It has

In Great

was found, 
vs. Barry 

house
handing In their it gnatlons.newer and better era.

As to the other Ministers, most 
little that was uplifting when they were 
„UW that they have passed out aud their places are to be 
taken I-' better men. Canadians ran only breathe a sigh 

They have neither disposition nor lime tor 
In ,-old tael few will be missed and some of them 

Canadian will he glad to miss.
Interesting second stratum of

await the official returns but toof them counted for 
in public life.

not been the custom to
the unofficial statements of the press as correctlyaccept PH

representing the results of the election and for the Gov
ernment to retire as soon as the departmental work in

<
proceedings were very brief. 
Maher from l.ansdowne ward

hand could be cleared up.
Wheu Sir Charles Tupper was defeated l,n 18% a 

number of appointments were 
Election and the defeat of the Government, 
deen. who at the time was Governor General of Canada, 
refused to assent to these appointments and at the ses- 

fearjsion of Parliament ensuing. Sir Wilfrid Laurier assumed 
responsibility for this act of the Governor General. Ac- 
cepting this as a precedent no new business can be un
dertaken after the defeat of a Government, 

be done is to close up the business in hand.
Mr. Borden will have no difficulty In selecting his 

Cabinet aud will be in a position to take over the reins of 
Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues are will-

of relief
made after the General

every true
Coming next to that 

which the Dredger and the Gratter are familiar types we 
and wailing and gnashing of teeth. 1Ue

l.ord Aber-
Daniel Lowell 
. .185 v 272Kings ..................

Wellington.. ..

Queens..............

Sydney................

Brooks...............

l.ansdowne.. ..
Dufferin...............
Victoria..............
Stanley................
Simonds..............
St. Martins.. . 
Lancaster.. .. 
Lorneville.. .. 
Musquash.. 
Dipper Harbor., 
Non Residents.,

find weeping .
and businesslike contractor has nothing to

honest administration; he has 
He will, hereafter, be free 

The honest office

«30
576.. ..466upright

from the accession of an 
rather, much to hope for. 
from toll-taking and blackmailing, 
holder in like manner needs teel no disquietude and the 
public servant who trusts to merit and not to pu 1 is in 
a similar petition. All such are in their hearts glad that 
the reign of the Brodeurs and the Bureaus, the Sir Fred- 

Pugsleys and all that ex il Ilk it> 
for the gentlemen dredgers, the 
and middlemen, the idlers who 

far too largely

326.330
All that 279....210

1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

407
. .209

392.445
423447

43!power as soon as
.394 
. 122

The present condition of the financeslug to surrender, 
of Canada would argue in favor of an early session of 

As the estimates were not completed when

erlck Bordens and the 
over and gone.

110
2%
212

. . .246 
. ..197

BUt
Parliament.
Parliament was dissolved, the business of the country is 
now being carried on by Governor General’s warrants, 
which is the only way to meet an emergency such as the 
present, but this method is not likely to be continued any 
longer than is. absolutely necessary.

percentage contractors 
depend on ’ pull’’ and the drones who bulk 
In the public service there is stormy weather ahead.

For this too the true liberals are glad. During long 
years it has been a public scandal that the lid has been 
kept tightly down on Ineptitude, negligence and corrup
tion. and that the whole posse of Ministers, whose duty it 
wan to have purged the public service, have been sitting 
on the lid. denying Investigation and fighting against pub- 

ended. and there is a lot of

442
51
63 11935

6

53815491
Dr. Daniel was the only candidate 

present, and after \lr. Skinner had 
announced the result he shook hands 
with Dr. Daniel, congratulating him, 
and Dr. Daniel said this was the 
fourth election he had run lu eight

According to the latest advices from Ottawa Mr 
Pugsley has an attack of cold feet and may resign.
Is reported to have expressed a preference for lucratlx-e 
law work in St. John to sitting In opposition to a Con- 

It will be shrewdly

\Alie S4 Prince William Street.
That day has now

be done and books to he audited aud Ual- 
before new books

Hetty.
liousecleaning to
aneed. and Inventories to be made up 
are opened by a new Government.

Favored dredgers have too long appointed their own 
measurers, and contractors their own supervisors, either 
by themselves or through interested members of Parlla- 

great gain and the political profit, if 
Some long accounts

In the probate court yesterday in 
the matter of the estate of William 
John Weatherhead, furrier, the peti
tion of John Weatherhead. livery 
stable keeper, r 
was read, set tin 
left Si. John for 
ary. 1900; that he proceeded from 
New York to ('ape Town In April of 
that year; that on his arrival at Cape 
Town he inlisted In the Colonial 
Light Horse; that he served through 
a portion of the late Boar war, in that 
corps ; that on receiving his discharge 
from such corps he went to Victoria 
Falls, South Africa, from which place 
the last letter received by his friends 
from him was written and since 
which time, though they have made 
enquiries lu various ways, they have 
not received tidings of him; that he 
left five brothers and three slaters 
aud no estate excepting that he be- 

entltled under the Volunteer

servative Government at Ottawa, 
suspected, if the report is true, that it 1» not so much a 
preference for lucrative law work as a disinclination to sit 
in the lurid light which will be thrown on his department 
that is having Its effect upon Mr. Pugsley. 
shades of opposition hold many terrors for politicians of

~ Quick relief for — 

f eo bend the old, reliable H

JOHNSON’S
,-. > tissue ,
> ' LINIMENT,

, Disorders, Coolers Morboe, etc. j 
26c and 60c Battles 

LS. JOHNSON & CO.

father of Wm. John, 
g forth that the son 

New York in Febru-
mu

*the${avot

The coolment, to their own 
nothing more, of the Government 
Of some of these gentry are 
perts, and, may be. some long balances to be recovered 
The public money is trust money and if the late trustees 
have forgotten or misused their trust, it is well that the 

trustees clean up the accounts before they go ou with

due to he examined by ex- |the Pugsley type.

The discovery of glaring Irregularities on the part of 
the returning officer In Queens County and several of his 
deputies, should result in the strictest enquiry, 
methods employed seem to indicate that the officials in 
question had no respect whatever for the responsibilities 
of their office.
tion proceedings in C.agetown yesterday should make It 
impossible for Col. McLean to retain the seat even with 
an apparent majority, 
probed to the bottom it seems probable, however, that 
this majority will disappear.

future administration.
There is interesting research to be made also into 

those mysterious regions of Liberal rallxvay chemistry. in 
which over-night common earth became changed to loose 
rock, and loose rock to solid rock along the roadway of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
or less useless wharves and piers, for which huge sums 
have been voted and into which much less has really gone 
while fut droppings have fallen into the greedy palms of 
practical politicians of high and low degree, will form 
interesting subjects of investigation by a new Minister of 
Public Works, whose organization of an efficient system 
of construction and supervision for the future must be 
based on a thorough knowledge of the defects and delin
quencies of the old system, 
potency or the honesty of such officials as those respon
sible for sawdust wharf and Gaspereau and Maquapit 
dredging monstrosities must be subjected to very keen

The

The evidence produced at the declara
ble long border lines of more

Bountv Act of 1908 to a land certifi
cate by reason of his having served 
In the Boer war, he having been a 
(Canadian. The value is something 
over |760. The court presumes the 
death of the said William John Weath
erhead and administration was grant
ed to the father. B. R. Armstrong la 
proctor.

aWhen the whole business la JEWELRY C We Told You Sol
LABATT’S LAGERFor Autumn Brides

Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from 17.50 upwards.
Let Ua Show You Our

Diamond Ring
At $35.22,

Watchmaker 1 Jeweler 
16 MM Street.

Now Perfected—Thé Beet on the Market! 1In this regard the com- I TRY ITEatate of Geo. W. Hoben.

1In the matter of the estate of 
George W. Hoben. druggist, there was 
an adjourned hearing on return of ci
tation to pass the accounts of the ad
ministrators. The evidence of Cap
tain Leauder Eatabrooks, John F. 
Hoben and Henry A. Estabrooks, the 
administrators, was taken and the 
accounts were passed as presented 
and order for distribution made among 
the next of kin. the dec-eased having 
died Intestate. H. H. Pickett is proc-

John Labatt, Ltd.
(Sackville Poet.)and thorough analysis.

One thing is imperative and that is that an end be 
made once and for all to the conscienceless Pugsleyism 
that has for t-ome years disgraced the constructive annals 
of our Dominion public works aud robbed this country of 

System and method

lOHDOM. ONT ■■And we are not to have cheaper peanuts after all.
After the Sackville Tribune went to theToo bad.

trouble to get the people interested in cheaper peanuts, 
then these ungrateful people went, right off and voted 

They should everyone have a real hard slap

A. POYAS 9
)

millions of its hard earned taxes.
must be adopted to cut out, in the first place, the past 
reckless aud wasteful appropriations for purely patron
age purposes and. in the second place, to regulate in ac- j
t-orü.ui-e will, well laid plana .Ire construe, ion of bualneaa- I Uesce„dunls „ E. lx>yall8l, ot a,. John,
like improvements upon «.r rivera and N. wbo uwlwly sold themselves lu Pugsley should
ments which ur, really needed and which .h» I be made Trinity church, brought

pud a"VerViWd aJnd hnpright° admlniatretlou j there from the United Stutes by Worthier ancestors, aud
more sorely needed than In the Public Works Depa, .ment |return with It to Its original home, 

selection more than in this will Mr. ;

agin ’em.
the wrist, so there! gas m»Signs and 

Show Cards
ST. JOHN 8ION CO.

1431-2 Princess St, St John, N.B.

tor.
(Hamilton Spectator.) Estate of John Donovan.

for personal use. .Write 8ti.
i In the matter of the estate of John 

Donovan, bill poster, there was return 
of citation obtained on behalf of the, 

upon the adminla-

. Parties In Scott Ace Localities sup-i 
John Agency, 20-24 Water street.L

next of kin calling 
tratrlx. Mary Ellen Driscoll to show 

why she should uot give furth- 
additional security 

tratrlx. On proof of the service of 
the citation upon her and copies of 
papers on which the same was issued, 
and she not appearing, and no one ap
pearing on her behalf, on motion of 
W. Watson Allen. K. tadvocate for 
some of the next of kin. a further ci
tation was issued t ailing .upon Mary 
Ellen Driscoll to show cause why she 
should not be dismissed as such ad
ministratrix from office. This Is re
turnable on Thursday, October 5, at 
11 a. m.

during the past few yéars, has resid
ed in Montreal. being a graduate 
nurse from the Montreal General Hos
pital Training School. She waa be
comingly attired In cream satin and 
carried a shower bouquet of HMea 
of the valley. Her travelling cos
tume was of navy blue and her hat « 
of Austrian beaver. Mr. Rlntoul is J 
u native of Glasgow, Scotland, and 
now occupies the position of secre
tary-treasurer of the Philadelphia 
Water and Power Company with head
quarters in New York. The bridal 
party left last night on the Boston 
train. They will make their home 
in Brooklyn, N. Y.. where they will 
be followed with the good wishes ot 
a host of friends. Among the guests 
at the wedding were Mias Margaret 
B. Vptou, of Montreal, and Mr. John 
Rlntoul. of Shawlnlgan, P. Q.

Trecartln-Merrltt.
At the home of the bride’s parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Merritt. Brook 
street, North End. Miss Elsie W. Mer
ritt was married to Edward S. Tre- 
cartln yesterday afternoon. The cere
mony was witnessed only by the near 
relatives and friends of the contract
ing parties and was performed by 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel. There were no 
attendants. The bridal costume was of 
green silk and she wore a large white 
picture hut. After the wedding n lun
cheon was served anil lu the evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Trecarttn left on a trip 
to cities In the United States. Mr. 
Trecartln Is the manager of the Ci
gar Box, and among the many wed
ding presents received was a parlor 
suite from hla employers. I. and 8. 
Isaacs. On their return to the city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Trecartln will reside at 
39 Paradise Row.

Nowhere Is a
as administer or

at Ottawa, and in no 
Borden’s capacity for the correct valuation of men bo 

We are persuaded that the
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

If Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson were now to drop Inmore clearly demonstrated.
better sentiment of Canada is ripe for the absolute ellm- on their dear friend President Taft they would be aeton- 
lnatlou of middleman’s graft from the public expenditures jighed at tbe warmth of their reception, 
of the country and that for this among other reasons all ! about as kindly towards them as 
decent Liberals and Conservatives are glad to see Borden followers in this country.

He now feels
do their demoralized

aubstltuted for Laurier.
The better class of Liberals were slowly but surely : 

coming to the conclusion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if he 
was not himself corrupt, was either too compliant to tbe

(Regina Province.)
William Randolph Hearst may have made a success 

the other side of the line.; of Yellow Journalism on
corruption practised by others, or too weak to resist or|but ^ publ|clty manager of the Reciprocity campaign In 
prohibit It and was dally In dread of exposures which w°u,d i Canada he proved a rank fizzle, 
disgrace the party and bring about a public scandal, j 
Among these the impression was more widespread than 
was apparent that the Liberal Government had outlived 
its usefulness, and had lost what vital powers of resist- 
ance to evil influences it may have possessed at an earlier the statute books , 
stage of Its existence, and when the end came suddenly a curiosity, 
on Thursday of last week there was a sense of real relief 
that found expression everywhere. Their love fer and ! 
loyalty to their old leader led them to feel pity for Un i 
overthrow, but drew them also to the comforting after-1 politics, 
thought that in so passing he probably escaped much 
future tribulation and shame.

We have noticed few sad tears being shed by non 
machine Liberals over the sudden eclipse of the eight 
defunct members of the administration, but we have de 
tected several discreet smiles of satisfaction, and a gén
érai air of complacent resignation to the decree of fate.
What the gods send with that may we be content. ^

WEDDINGS.

Ellison-Green.(Ottawa Citizen.)
The United States will leave the Reciprocity Act on 

They might as well get it framed as
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday morning In the residence of 
Miles Christopher. Duke street, Carle- 
ton, when Miss Evey O. Green, form
erly of Kings county, but now of 
Boston, became the bride of Miles 
E. Ellison, of Queens county. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson perfotmed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison left later In the 
day for thqlr future home In Queens 
county.

Evening Classes Rintoul-Hammond. HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTH.
No better way than to improve (ho 

blood—cleanse and enrich it—give It 
nourishment, and strength. Thle can 
he quickly done by Dr. Hamilton »! 
Pills which have a vitalizing, purify-, 
ing effect that is unequalled In any. 
other medicine. With lots of pure, 1 
rich blood circulating to all parta otj 
the body, with snap and vim running j 
through every vein and artery, robueti 
health Is inevitable. No cleansing# 
building tonfc is as good as Dr. Hast* 
ii ton’s Pills. Sold by all dealers.

Will Open For Winter Term.

MONDAY, Oct 2nd,
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS 

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.
Call or Send for Catalogue.

Fredericton, Sept. 26.-—The home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Hammond. 
Aberdeen street, was the scene of an 
unusually Interesting event yesterday 
afternoon when their daughter, Miss 
Lucy Beatrice Hammond, waa united 
in marriage to Mr. James L. Rlntoul. 
The marriage was solemnized by Rev. 
Dr. J. H. MacDonald, pastor of the 
Brunswick Street Baptist Church, in 
the presence of the immediate rela
tives and friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride, Miss Hammond.

(Toronto Star, Lib.)
Clifford Sifton Is the Joseph Chamberlain of Canadian

Nagle-Psrlee.
At the home of the Rev. B. H. No

bles on Sept 18, Anna J. Parlee, 
youngest daughter of the late Wm. E. 
Parlee, of Lawrence, Mass., was unit
ed in marriage to Arthur J. Nagle, 
of W- J. Nagle and. Son, of this city.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Now the cry Is, ‘‘Let Laurier finish his work—within 

a fortnight." :
v‘j 8. Karr,

Principal.
t

(Toronto World.) __
Excuse the smile that won’t come off. ^

I

■ .
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STEAMSHIPS /

CANADIAN PACIFIC]mm
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

From Quebec. 
Lake Champlain, Thure., Sept. 2Sth 
Empress of Britain Frl., Oct.6 
Lake Manitoba, Thure., Oct. 12th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..........................

One Class Cabin (11).
Prom Montreal and Quebec.........

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. , . - 500C 
LAKE MANITOBA..................50.00

IMPRESS

IV LAWR1NCZ

.$92.60

....
Third Cabin. 

EMPRESSES .. ..
Other Boat*. . .. .
W. 11. HOWARD. D.P.A.C.P.R

3L John. N. B

Cabin.
. 63.76

.. ..32.60 
.. ..31.25(

Furness Line
• From —
London Steame* »L Join
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 8ept 2
Sept. 19—Shenandoah Oct.
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 1 
Oct. 3—Kanawha AOet \
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sut 
Ject to chines.

Steamers nave accommodation fo 
a limited number of saloon passer 
gere.

WM. THOMSON A CC 
Agents. St John. N. I

Crystal Stream S. S. Co
IT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landing.. atm 
M.J.atlc will leave her wharf Moi 
Wed. and Friday at E:30 a.m„ returi 
Ing alternate days.

WA6HADEMOAK ROUTE, 
gtmr. Lily Dtaeler will leave St. Jot 
Tue». Thure. and Saturday at » a. r 
(or Col.’e l.l.nd and Intermedia' 
landing., returning alternate day 
Warehouee open dally until 6 p. f 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

I

Scenic Route
THB STEAMER MAtWtB MILL! 
will leave Mtllldgevllle dally (exce 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays)
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 p. ) 
Returning from Bayswater at 7. 
a. m.. and 4.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 3. 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.3v ai 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..
“Sunday and Holiday, at » and 10 
a. m., 2.30 and 5.15 p m. , 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and
P' JOHN McQOLDRICK, A*e
Phone. 2?*.i HAVANA DIRECT

SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply t0
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. 

Agents, St. John, N.

I

MANCHESTER LINERS
Fre

Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO.Johfc s

•T. JOHN. N. B. TO DEMERAI

8. 8. Rhodesian «alla Sept. 27 
Bermuda. St. Kltla, Antigua, Bai 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty tails Oct. 19 for I 
muda, 6t Kltte, Antigua, Barba

-I) tSEïw
It John. N. B.

WIL

dominion mane mu
8. 8. Prince Rupert leave» Re 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., 
nectlng at Dlgby with train» Eaet 
Wait, returning arrive» at 5.30 p. 
Sunday, excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agei

-THE-

Internatioiu
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, at M 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs w 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leona- 
connection le made with th» CAI 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for I 
MUN08TON end pointa on 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, i 
for GRAND FALLS, AI1DOV 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED 
ICTON, BT. JQHN, end WESTE 
POINTS. Affording the eheh 
and cheapest route fer FI: 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and PA 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CH 
EURS and R tITIQOUC 
POINTS to the MARKETS of 
EASTERN STATES. At CA 
BELLTON connection le made t 
traîna o? th INTERCOLON 
RAILWAY, 
with eu perler accommodation 
paaeangera. la new being open 
dally, each way. between CA 
BELLTON and BT. LEGNAR 
and. In addltlen ta the erdli 
freight traîna, there la al 
1er accommodation train earrj 
paaeangera and freight, rum 
each way ea altarrat. d

The International Railv 
Company of New Brans*
' January 3. 1911

L

An Exproee tr

eo e r

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Daaoriptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursed Watohss,

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelera 

41 Kina Street___________
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Home Made Bread
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New C. P. /?. Steamer for the Pacific i

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYSSame 
ay Not
of Flour

cahadun pacific]mm
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

riv-Plke, ftrr.
ed from Boston yesterday morning 
early and landed 137 passengers. She 
sailed again at 7 pm, last evening with 
a full passenger list.

Str Calvin Austin, CaptDAIL ALMANAC.
Wednesday, September 27, 1911.

6.31 a. m. 
.6.07 p. m.

High water....................2*42 a. m.
Low water....................9.16 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

EXCURSIONS
FROM SI. JOHN

Sun rises 
Sun sets

1of cleaning and 
is sing through 
tinct machines, 
lel rollers, the 
nada, reduce the 
oar. Then it is 
dressed by “bolt- 
igh silk sifters of 
Not a "branny" 
eck of dust is ever 
jrity ” Flour, 
lave to pay a little 
irity, but baking 
ity and quantity, 
wth far more than
Terence.

lilts at Brandon,

From Quebec. 
Lake Champlain, Thure., Sept. 21th 
Empress of Britain Frl., Oct.I 
Lake Manitoba, Thure, Oct. 12th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..........................

One Claes Cabin (11).
Prom Montreal and Quebec.........

LAKH CHAMPLAIN. . . 60.00
LAKt MANITOBA..................60.00

•scond Cabin.
iMPRESSHB..................

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES .. ..
Other Boats 
W. It, HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R

3t. John. N. B.

IT LAWnCNCK The proposed sailing of the Donald 
son line str lodrani from Glasgow, 
Oct 36. has been cancelled. The next 
Donaldson liner for St John will be 
the Almora leaving Glasgow, Oct 26.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday. Sept. 26.

Stmr. Calvin 
from Boston, W G Lee, 137 passen
gers and general cargo, and sailed 
to return.

Stmr Rhodesian. 2066, Forrest from 
St. Kitts, Windward Island and De 
meraru, Wm. Thomson &Co., general 
cargo.

Stmr Glenesk, 2093,
Sydney, R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal.

Coastwise—stmrs. Bears River, 70, 
Woodworth, Clementsport; Vallnda. 
60, Oeener, Bridgetown ; Granville, 49 
Collins, Auuapolis, and cld; 
wick, 72, Mersey Canning and

Schrs. Susie N. 38, Merriam, Port 
Grevllle and cld; Reliance. 16, Mc
Neil, Musquash; Audella, 7, Matthews 
Back Bay; Rolfe, 64, Rowe, River 
Hebert; Maudio 26, Beardsley, Port 
Wolfe.

PMONTREAL.192,60 Austin, 2863, Pike Capt J A Reed, who has been spend 
ing a few days at bis home in Freder 
lcton, left on Monday for Bear Elv
er, NS, to Join his ship, the Edna M 
Smith. He will sail early next month 
with a cargo of lumber for Bueno;. 
Ayres. He will arrive at his destina 
tlon on or about Christmas and may 
then make a voyage to South Africa 
and Australia.

The Am Schr Williams L Elkins. 
Capt Dixon cleared yesterday for 
Stamford. Conn, with a cargo of lum
ber and lathe.

IAND

RETURN
IJf.Ï55» «63.76 Tickets on Sale Sept. 28, 29 and 30 

Good for Return until Oct. 16th. -.......JijEaiiX.. ..32.50 
.. . .31.25(1 Hurst from

BOSTON
AND

Furness Line cld.RETURN The Ger etr Delta. Capt Krag, ar
rived here on Saturday from Soder- 
ham, Sweden, with a cargo of 14,486 
bales of wood pulp .for the Internation
al Paper Co., and has also on board 
nearly as much more which she will 
take to New York, the cargo as a 
whole being the largest of its kind 
ever brought into port, so large in 
fact that considerable portion of It 
was brought as a 
ered with tarpaull 
via Hartlepool, Eng. where she stop
ped for coaling, and made the run 
from this port iu 17 days, good weath
er being encountered most of the pas
sage. Another str also arrived on Sat
urday for the International Paper Co. 
the Hermod. from Dalhousie, NB. with 
2000 cords of pulpwuod.—Portland Ar-

, From — /r°m
London «teomlF «• «W
Sept. 7—Rappohonock sept 23
Sept. 19—Shenandoah Oc*. 3
sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 10 
Oct. 3—Kanawha °ct 17
and ferinightly thereafter, datea eub- 
ject to chens». ‘ ,

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of aaloon passen
ger*.

Ticket# on Sale Dally until Sept. 
30, Good for Thirty Day».DUR Cleared, Sept. 26.

Schr William L lEklns, (Am), 229, 
Dixon, for Stamford Conn., Steeon 
Cutler & Co., 183.017 feet spruce deals 
etc., 252,000 spruce laths. 1 spruco
8PSeiir Edna V. Pickle's. 388, Berg, 
for Annapolis, N. S., ballast.

Cdastwlse—Stmr Bear River Wood- 
worth, Digby; schrs. Harry Morris, 
McLean, St. Marth 
sley. Port Lome ;

COLONIST RATES Montreal Sent °6—There will be soon put luto commission by the Canadian Pacific Railway, In 1U Pacific 
,-oast servicea new slearaehlp the Princess Alice. This will be the latest addition to the eompanys British (xe 
urtkMkitZ “Itwill probably be put In the Vanco.iver-Victorla-SeatUe triangular run Thenew boat 
Wbirlt was built by Swan Hunter A Wlgliam Richardson, Ltd.. Newrastlesin-Tjne, was launched Ma> -9th Of this 
year Md 1. row m 7u ww to vttcouver. around Cape Horn. The new steamship left Newcastle last Friday 
ÙSnoôn, be?ng 1Ü cia’r^of rapt. A. I.uagren. who piloted then P. R.s Prncea, Ade tide
some months ago. Tho Princess Alice Is practically a sister h^nr In addition “ tie orto-

rr:r77\"rarr;(^,ran?rhXr.%^t^s .,

ing apparatus.

ONE WAY

Vancouver, 
Portland,
Seattle, -
Tickets on Sale Dally until Ont. 16

deckload and cov- 
n. The Delta came* PWM. THOMSON A CO 

Agents- St John. N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Maud le, Beard- 
Rowe, Parrs-Ruile.

Sir Archibald Hunter, Canon Dalton, 
Sir Francis Laklng, Lord and Lady, ' 
Knollys, Lord and Lady Plrie, and.1 
many other distinguished persons 
staying at Balmoral or In the neigh
borhood. The King and the young 
Princes wore Highland dress.

The memorial consists of commun» 
lion-table and screen placed 
east end of the chancel, 
and base on which it rests are of 
Iona marble, 
six aud seven feet in length and 
three feet high. The oak screen plac
ed behind the table is exquisitely 
carved, and stands eight feet in 
height. The carving is in late Boot- I 
tish Gothic style. Surmounting (be 
four main posts are figures of angels 
holding shields. The moulding bear* 
an appropriate Latin inscription.

NEW BY-LAWS TO GOVERN
THE SLAUGHTER HOUSES

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landing*. stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glasler will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’* Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open daily until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manaoer.

California,
Arizona,
Nevada, -
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 15

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Sept. 26.—Ard. Stmr. 

Stephano, Clarke, New York.
Sid. Stmr. Florence, Barr, Liver

pool.
Dorchester Sept. 23.—Ard, Stmr. 

Galveston. Norfolk.
Chatham, Sept. 23.—Cld. str. Saga, 

Sollaud. Richibucto.
Ard. Sept. 25, atr Appenlne, Evans, 

Portland.
Sydney, C. B., Sept. 26.—Sid Stmr. 

Sellasia Chandler,
Daniel and River Plate.

Hillsboro. Sept. 26.—Ard. atr Nan- 
na. Naro, Newark.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—Ard. str At hen la 
Glasgow.

WES LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers

Bangor. 2203 U K„ Robert RefontP» »i < Co.
Nancy Lee, 1802, dis. Wm Thomson

& Pol a. 1967, Wm r.
Rthodeslan, 2065,

sating Watches at the 
The table

laws Recently Submitted by Dr. Melvin Adopted 
Yesterday by Board of Health « Will Take 
Effect on January 1st

Thomson and Co. 
Wm Thomson andL

W. H. C. MacKAY, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St. John, N. B.

The table is betweenWatohsa Co.
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson

and Co.IGE SchoonersScenic Route for Pabos, Port
ewImrM Abble C Stubbs. 295, N Y , A. W.

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, N Y. 
Elkin.

Elma, 299. N Y. A W Adams. 
Georgle D Jenkins. 398. N Y. A W 

Adams
Harry Miller. 246. dis. A W Adams 
Irma Bentley. 382. master.
J Arthur Lord, 189. Sound. A W 

Adams
Madeleine. 394. N Y, A W Adams 
Martin Eduard. 266. W M Mackay. 
Orozlmbo, 120, A W Adams. 
Peerless, 278, repairing. R C Elkin 
Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mtllidgeville dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7. 10 
a. m.. and 4.16 p. m. _ _

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 3. 6 
Returning at 6, 7.3v and

R C action, and shall provide for use on 
. . , the premises a sufficient supply of

purpose, the new bye- water fQr the purposes of thoroughly 
relating to slaughter bouses. | waghlng and cleaning the floor or the

----- dealt with by the board of health pavemenl every part of the Internal
and the draft submitted at a recent aurface 0j eVery wall of such slaught- 
meeting by Dr, Melvin, was yesterday | gr house< every vessel or recep- 
adopted by the board. The recoin-, ucJe wb,cb may be used for the col 
mendation that the laws take effect ; jectjon aI1(j removal from such 
on Jan. 1st of next year, was also pass- ■ slaugbter bouse of auv blood, manure, 
ed. ! garbage, filth or other refuse products

The bye-laws came as the result oi Qf lbe siaughterlng of any cattle or 
an inspection of the slaughter houses ^ dressing of any carcase on the 
by Dr. Melvin as public health officer, m,8ea
in the course of which investigation ; 4 Every OCÇUpier of a slaughter
conditions were found to be suen ae houge gliaji provide a sufficient num- 
to demand the immediate recognition ;ber Qf veS8els or receptacles construct- 
of the health authorities, and tue au-, ed Qf gaivanjZed iron or other non
option of stringent measures In the ; absorbent material, and furnished
interest of the public health , wUh ( losely fitting covers, for the

The new regulations Proy*d . purpose of receiving and conveying
conduct of abattoirs on Prjnclp from such slaughter house all blood,
conducive to the Protection uajMt manilrp SarbuBe, fl|i|i or other refuse 
Infection. According to the by^lawa prudu.la of the slaughtering of any 
tenants of slaugterhouses are reoulr dressing of any carcase
ed to she due regard to Hie cleanll- h nremises.
ness of their premier», and eeio - ,,e „hui (onbwlth upon the compte-
ingly the bye-law» deire aH ; tton of the slaughtering of any cattle
premises be kept in 8uud ordt i rat »J‘|ur ,he dressing ot any carcase in such 
times. The surface u ... ti 3 - slaughter lionse, cause such blood, 
pavement must be washed fomrtim^ manure, garbage, tilth or olher refuse 
a yeai wltti hot j ' * hollsea1 products to be collected and deposit-
at auy timers prohibited bv the laws, ed In such vessels and receptacles to bat time, after one day's doeee,
L no animal of which the flesh may ^remotad from .hePJ» -es « .n right egein. MyhuaUndw- 
he used for the food of man shat be £ast once in er to be -1*> t^en bed one night. The neS
left in the alaughter hou"ea unless H My >ueh bluoj, manure, gar- 4ny three doaee cored him. I nlwnye 
such animal be ao| kept ‘“l|terlll i bage. or other refuse products as Insist on Dr. Fowler' sbeinggiven me." 
,Phei?nf oïnihe oremlses ” food for any animal the flesh of which If yon want to be on the ante

To fuïthè? promote ■ better sanita- Is intended for human consumption. for Dr. Fowler's Kitract of 
lion the bye-laws Yeiulre that re- 5. The flash of any animal which and insist on getting
centacles be provided in suffleieti 1 has been fed wholly or in part upon ^ ^
eptai les ue piu receiving animal organic matter, shall not be 7 .number for the purpos » of exposed, nor offered for sale, or sold. The original is manufactured only

and conveying —rbage manure, shall he deemed unsound and un- by The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, 
fliihSeor other refuse products of Hie wholesome food, and shall be liable Toronto, Ont. See that our name i* 
slaughtering of cattle or the dressing to seizure and confiscation In like en the wrapper. Price 35 cento, 
of the carcass. Moreover. It is reqnlr- manner as by law provided in the 
ed bv the taw that these receptacles case of other unsound or unwhole- 
containlng euch shall be removed from some food, 
tho premises at least once every -3
h°Ncn r, of the bye-laws is worthy of 
special attention, inasmuch us it pro
hibits under penalty of seizure and 
confiscation, the exposure or olferln 
of sale the flesh of any animal »h 
has been fed wholly or in part upon 
animal organic matter.,

The bye-laws adopted yesterday u> 
the board of trade apply to the 
slaughter houses in the city ami «ouu- 
V of st. John, and will be sent to 
tVi lieutenant governor of the pro
vint*' for approval. The bye-laws as 
adopted are given I . lewith in full:

l Every occupier of a slaughter 
house shall «anse every part of the
internal surface of the walls, and 8preen and has been placed in era-, 
every part ot" the floor or pavement tj,ie , hurch by King George in mem- 
of such slaughter house to be kept at ory 0f i,ts father the late Edward VH. 
all times In good order, so as to pre- The King and Queen, accompanied 
vent the absorption therein of auy fiy princess Mary. Prime Albert and 
blood or liquid refuse or tilth which prjnce George, and also by members 
may be spilled or splashed thereon. uf n,e Royal Household, attended Di
or any offensive or noxious matter vine service at Crathie church 
which may be deposited thereon or day morning, 
brought into contact therewith. He prevailed and
shall cause every part of the internal His Majesty was to unveil the corn- 
surface above tiie floor or pavement munlon table recently placed by him 
of such slaughter house to be tbov- jn the church iu memory of his fath-j 
oughlv washed with hot lime wash at Pr_ there was a very large assemblage l 
least four times In every year; that Df visitors. The Re\. Mr. Sibbald. cha '
Is to say at least once during the pialn-in-ordlnary to His Majesty in 
periods between the first and the Scotland, produeted the service. After 
tenth of June, the first and tenth of I the sermon, w hich had spec ial refer- 
September and the first and tenth of | erne to the occasion, a hymn was sung 
December respectively. i at the conclusion of which their Majes-

shall cause every part of the floor ties were conducted to the chancel, 
or pavement of such"slaughter house. Mr. Sibbald then handed a cord tv 
and every part of the internal sur- the King who thereupon unveiled the 
face of even wall on which any _ memorial saying. 1 desire to place j 
blood or liquid refuse or tilth may this memorial in this church to the 
unVA bpeI1 .mned or splashed, or with glory of God, and in memory of mj 
which any offensive or noxious matte, father. King Edward VII. 
mav have been brought luto contact Mr. Sibbald. In accepting custody 
durine ,he-process of slaughtering, or of the memorial, said. Your Majes- 

sing in such slaughter house to tv. on behalf of the kirk session of 
he thoroughly washed and cleaned this parish and congregation of this 
within three hours after the comple- church, 1 beg humbly to offer your 
tion of such slaughtering or dressing. Majesty our sincere thanks for beau 

- An occupier of u slaughter tifying the church by placing in it so 
house shall not at any time, keep any | worthy a memorial of one w ho regu 
umr or cause or suffer any dog to be larly worshipped with us here, and 
keut in such slaughter house. He i have the honor to accept at your 
shall not at anv time keep, or cause. Majesty's hands this gift, and to un 
or suffer to be kept in such slaughter dertake that it shall be preserved l' 
house anv animal of which the flesh all time, coming with such care as 
may be used for the food o£ man. un- befltteth the memory of cur beloved 
less such animal be so kepi In sole Sovereign, your Majesty's father, to 
preparation for the slaughtering whom we, as a community and a cou- 
thereof upon the premises. gregatlon, owe so much."

3 Every occupier of a slaughter a prayer of dedication followed. ! 
house shall cause the means of water Among the members of the congre 
supplv provided in. or in connection gation were Sir Edward Grey. Lord 
with such slaughter house to be kept Kitchener, Ixtrd and Lady Stamford- j 
at all times, in proper and efflqjent haven, Sir Frederick Treves. General I

At a special meeting called yester
day for theRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
ST. JOHN

BRITISH PORTS.
Turks Island, Sept. 24.—Sid Stmr. 

Borton, (Nor), Johansen, for Halifax.
Fishguard. Sept. 25.—Ard Stmr Lu

sitania, New York.
Glasgow. Sept. 24.—Ard. Stmr Hes

perian, Main, Montreal for Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gloucester. Mass.. Sept. 24,— Ard 

schrs. F. H. Odiorne, St. John, N, B„ 
for New York

Portland Sept. 23.—Ard str Delta, 
(Ger), Krag, Soderham. Sweden, via 
Hartlepool. Sept. 6, with 3,478 ions 

wood pulp; str Hermod Gabriel- 
Dalhousie, N. B., with 2,000 cords 

pulp wood.
New London, Conn., Sept. 23.—Ard 

•cha Charles L.. Jeffrey. Carteret. N. 
J., for Bowdolnbam, Me.

Reported 23rd, sch Ravola, New 
York for St. John.

Boston. Sept. 24.—Ard. sch Laura 
E. Melauson, Little Brook, N. S.

Sid. 24th, schs Annie, Yarmouth, 
X. S„ and Salmon River, N. S.; Evo
lution, Bridgetown, N. S.; Romeo. St. 
John, N. B ; Two Slaters, St. John, 
N H ; Flora A. Kimball. SL John; C. 
T. W. Plympton, N. S.; Beaver, Des- 
cousse, N S.; Behj. F. Poole, Wey
mouth. N. S; Emma E. Potter, Vle- 
meutsport. N. S.

City Island. Sept. 24. Passed stmr 
Droniiiug Sophia from New York, for 
New York.

i Contemplate!f and 6 p. m.
10 a. ra., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..e weigh anything in a second* 

» second thought when m
Do net 

but take
druggist or dealer asks von to accept 
a substitute far DR. FOWLER» 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This preparation has been on ths| 
market far over 66 years, and no fan 
as we know has never yet failed ti# 
either relieve or cure the wont case 
of DIARRHOEA, DYBENTERY^ 
COLIC, CRAMPS OR PAINS LNl 
THE STOMACH, CHOLERA MORJ 
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUMJ 
BUMMER COMPLAINT, OR ANY 
LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS.

P- m.
Phone. 22*.

aries TO
Portland letum................... 66.50
Bostcn and Return........................ 7.00

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 13th inclu
sive ; good far 30 days from date of 
issue.
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip- 

menL
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Friday* for Esitport, Lubec, Port- Ben 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00

St. John.
Direct Route—Leaves St. John at

7.00 p. m„ Tuesdays and Saturdays for 
Boston direct.

Returnl 
ton, at
Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

WM. G. LEE. Aient. St. John. N. B.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agentdy i VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamers

Murcia, at New York. Sept 23. 
Pythia, Glasgow. Sept 15 
Shenandoah, Ix>ndon, Sept 19.

i HAVANA DIRECTO. Ltd.
HOTELS.SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 

A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply t0
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO* 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

t 1Street.
A MacBeth, Winnipeg; M D Jarvis, 

Edinburg, B McMerrlman. A E Han
son, Fredericton; J S Leighton. Monc
ton; Mrs J Hubard, Norfolk, Va.; 
Citas E Oak. Bangor ; Emile Lecorns, 
New York; Mrs W B Southard, New 
York City; Miss Anna J Eyster, York, 
Pa.; Mrs Cornelia Bénstngeh Brook 
lyu. N Y; M C Taylor and wife. Mrs 
E D Taylor. Miss II D Taylor, New- 
tonville, Mass; Miss Josephine Tay
lor. Waltham, Mass; J W Law anil 
wife. Putman. Ct.; David R Cooper. 
Marl ton, N J; E ungene D Bussey. 
C West and wife. M T Muson. North
ampton. Mass; S Brady, New York; 
F J, Thomas and wife, Suffold, Ct,: 
Ixmls K Caplin. T A Morrisey. Mont
real; H M Blight. Toronto; E Roy den 
Owen. Loudon: W B Bentley and wife 
St Martins; Mrs A D Williams, Alan 
Williams, Quebec ; E B Sudbury, 
New York; R H Lockhard. Montreal; 
A W Gregory. St Stephen : J A Mc
Bride, Chas H Biuks, .Montreal; W H 
Hastie, New York; '
Quebec ; Geo H Mur 
Boston ; Harry Gibson, Tapley Gibson. 
Donald Fraser, Marysville; A T Mc- 
Murray, R Tiff, Fredericton; S Ander
son and wife, Washington; Miss A E 
Weloman,
Mass.; C Barrie and wife, New York; 
C D Smith and wife, Portland. Me; 
J W Brophey, Boston; A MacBeth. 
Winnipeg; L P 
9 J Brock. W C Smith, Toronto; O 
M Melanson, Shediac.

a. m.. and Portland at 
, for Lubec, Eastpcrt and Mrs. A J. McLellan, London, Ont. 

writes :—“ It is with much pfaiwrt 3 
write to say that I have need Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
with great success. Last summer my 
little boy, 18 months old, was attacks* 
two or three times with Diarrhoea

5.00

ng, leaves India Wharf, Boe- 
10.00 a. ra., Mondays gnd

MANCHESTER LINERS
Frem 

SL Job»
Man. Merchant

l. From
Manchester
Aug. 26
Sent 30 Man. Mariner 

These eteamere also take freight for
Philadelphia.

" HIONTREAL MD SUS6BW
PICKFORDI BUCK LINE

Donaldson Line side*
WM

BETWEEN
Spoken.

Cape Race, Nfld, Sept. 23.—Passed 
stmrs Sardinia, Boston for Glasgow ; 
24th, Pythia, Glasgow for St. John. 
N. B., and Baltimore.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Newfoundland.
Double Island Light, Labrador.

Lat. 52, 16’ 00" N. Long. 55, 22* 30”

Notice is hereby given that the 
Fixed White Light on Double Island 
off Battle Harbor, lutbrador, will be 
thereafter discontinued on the 1st of 
December, 1911, and annually on the 
same date.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE 
From 

Glasgow
Sept 9....S.S. Cassandra... .Sept 23
Sept 16... .8.8. Athenla............. Sept 30
Sept 23...-S.S. Sarurnia..............Oct 7

-- - Oct 7....S.8. Cassandra.......... Oct 21
8. 8. Rhodeelan sails Sept. 27 for Qct 14. s s. Athenla............... Oct 28

Bermuda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barba- Cab,n ratea 147.50 and upwards; 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara. Third Claes, Eastbound, $30.25; Pre

S. S. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber- pa,d; We8tb0und, $31.25. 
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.

Agents St. John, N. B.

Montreal
W E Wllford. 
ray and wife.ST. JOHN. N. ». TO DtMCHARA. Fish□»!

KIKE UNVEILSlGER ■ e.riinniii No. 1 Shad in half bbls; Her-(1 MEMuRInL rinS in half bbls.; Salt Codfish
w. Miss E E Lane, Malden. lug

ichie Market I -1)1 “SSwa.
•L John. N. B.

JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
St. John. N. B*

Farris. White’s Cove;WIL
!

A. C. SMITH & CO. An English exchange of Sept. 10th 
contains fhe following interesting at-j 
count of an unveiling of a memorial 
iu Crathie church. Scotland by His 
Majesty. King George V. The memorl- j 
al consists of a communion table aud

td.
Dufferin.Reports and Disasters.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY J G Taylor. Stellarton: J V Me* 

Peake. Fredericton ; Jas P Wetmore. 
Ceu Bllssvllle; M Curry, Amherst : Dr 
E M Skinner, Mrs. E M Skinner, Miss 
C M Skinner, Boston; Joe Page. Mont
real; Jas Kenney and wife, Bostou: 
N L Patterson, Toronto: W W Sulll 

Moncton; E E Lowe. St 
Campbell, char- 

Suuris; Miss Le- 
s; Mi and Mrs

Oysters R in SeasonHalifax. Sept. 24.—The Department 
of Marine and Fisheries at Halifax 
received a wireless message via Cape 
Sable today from str Relna Maria 
Cristina <Sp). from Vera Cruz, Ac., 
for Barcelona, Ac., which stated that 
in lat. "16 N. Ion. ‘68 33 W. she 
passed a smack half submerged. The 

uf the vessel was Stephen G. 
Hart, of New London. Ct. She was 
flying the American flag. The mes
sage says nothing regarding life on 
the derelict and It is presumed that 
the crew had abandoned her. (Schr 
Stephen G. Hart was last reported, 
sailed from Jacksonville Sept. 13 for 
Bridgeport).

WHOLESALE51 8. S. Prince Rupert leavee Reed’e 
Point Wheri dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlflby with traîna Eaet and 
Weet, returning arrivée at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundaya excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Just Received

10 Bbls. Choice OystersHay, Oats
Wholesale and Retail.AND van aud wife.

Martins; Miss Mary 
lottetowu; A <' l ux. 
moud, Sydney Mine 
E B Butt. Providence; B B Hardwick. 
Annapolis; F I, Esterbrooks, Sack 
ville; John M Chute and wife, uBth- 
urst; T C Bradford. G Bradford. Pro
vidence; Ed (’ Bryant, Boston : R H 
Morse ad wife. Maiden; D McQuaig, 
Me Adam; Louis Bel live au, Boston : 
Fred W Très ham, Toronto; F. E Kel
ley, Caribou, Me.|

J. ALLAN TURNER

Millfeeds»ersonal use. .Write Svi. •riions 1049.

Ideal autumn weather 
in view of the fact thatChoice White Middlings end 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
Landing Today» past few ÿéars, has resld- 

ntre&l. being a graduate 
a the Montreal General Hos- 
ulng School. She was be- 
attired In cream satin and 

shower bouquet of Mite» 
alley. Her travelling cos- 

of navy blue and her hat 
an beaver. Mr. Rlntoul Is 
of Glasgow, Scotland, and 
pies the position of secre- 

the Philadelphia

One Car of Ontario Grapes 
and Peaches 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

WEST INDIA STEAMER ARRIVES.

The Rhodesian From Demerara, Etc., 
and Other Marine New».
Pickford and Black West India line 

str Rhodesian. Capt Forrest, arrived 
In port yesterday afternoon from St. 
Kitts. Windward Islands and Demer
ara. The steamer had a fine trip com
ing north and carried no passengers, 
but has on board a large freight, in
cluding 468 casks of molasses and 
other cat go to land here.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81
Victoria.

West SL John, N. B. Buchanan. Halifax: Mrs J Craige.
Mrs Geo Leonard, 
i. Fredericton: W J

W Kir-

Mlss Buchanan.
Boston; W J Scot 
Connor and wife. Toronto; .1 
kup. Montreal; G Sherman. A F Grant, 
Fred Lister. Brow n ville Jet.; J W 
Queen. St. John; .1 E Keith, Sussex: 
E W Lyons. Hopewell; F C Harris. 
W 11 Brown. Boston ; A J Hughes. 
Everett,
Fredericton.

I L He

ROBT. MAXWELLurer of 
1 Power Company with head- 
111 New York. The bridal 
l last night on the Boaton 
hey will make their home 
lyu, N. Y.. where they will 
ed with the good wlahes ot 
Irlande. Among the gueata 

adding were Mlaa Margaret 
, of Montreal, and Mr. John 
at Shawlnlgan, P. Q.

USE OUR MAKEMason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Mass.; W M Thurrott.

Sausage 
Bacon 
Cooked Hams

The str Royal Edward Is expected 
at Quebec at 3 pm. today.

The str Florence sailed last night 
for Liverpool with over 20,000 barrels 
of apples. A large quantity of the 
apples will be transshipped to Ham
burg.

Coal str Glenesk. Capt Hurst, ar
rived last night from Sydney. NS. with 
over 5000 tons coal.

Donaldson liner Pythia Is due today 
from Glasgow direct with a general 
cargo.

While the government str Stanley 
now in port was being fumigated, the 
past few days, the crew and officers 
have been living ashore.

He Breakfast 
1 Long Roll

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.Office 18 Sydney Street.

TO IMPROVE HEALTH.
ter way than to Improve the 
eanse and enrich it—give it 
ent, and strength. This can 
;ly done by Dr. Hamilton's»! 
Ich have a vitalising, purify-, 

i unequalled In any • 
With lots of pure. \ 

id circulating to oil parts ofj 
, with snap and vim running! 
every vein and artery, robueti 
a inevitable. No cleansing# 
tonfc is as good as Dr. Ham* 
•ills. Sold by all dealers.

NOTICE TO MINERS.Rea. see Union Street.

Launches, Boats, Yachts, 
Tenders, Dorys.

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street 

Phone 1%-

pn South West 
Ledge, Cape Sab.le automatic gas and 
whistling buoy is not burning satis- 

Will be remedied as soon

CHARLES H. HARVEY,
Acent Marine and Fisheries Dept., 

Halifax, N. 8.

Take notice, light
t that is 
edlclne.

factorll 
as possilble.PRICE LOW.

GANDY A ALLISON 
St. Joh. N. B.

* l
. ■ ■■■'-

tie#

Mercantile Marine

-THE-

I nier national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
•f navigation en Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard*, 
connection la made with tho CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and pointe en the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, AI1DOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the eherteet 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS end R ESTIOOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Ie made with 
trains c? th INTERCOLONIAL 

An Express train,RAILWAY, 
with eu perler accommodation for 
passengers, Ie new being operated 
dolly, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there In alee e regu- 
lar accommodation «rain carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on aiterrate day*.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

1 January I. 1911
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the STANDARD1 WTDltESDAY. yrrTEMBER 27. lMt

FOOTBALL 
OUTLOOK IS 

VERY GOOD

l*
j

Attractiveness of 
Municipal DebenturesFINANCIAL WORLD5%

Cape Breton Eleotrio 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000 THE MARKET HAD 
A VERY QUIET

HEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

The record of Canadian Municipal Debenture established them 
‘ae the safest kind of Investment There has seldom, If ever, been 
an Instance where a Canadian municipality has defaulted on Its 
Bonde, and never an instance of default of a Maritime Province 
Municipality. Every bond Investor should Include some Municipal 
Bonds among his holdings.

Among the Municipal Bonds we own and offer are the following:
cent Bonds, due May 1, 1918. Price—

Indications in regard to thePresent
local football situation are that 8t 
John will see the game played here 
for all that is In it. The presect sea 
son finds this city peculiarly well 
supplied with first class material for t 
winning team. Among those who art 
available are a number of collegt 
players who were among the fast Onei 
at their colleges and ae many of then 
are but lecently out of college, the:

At lowest Market Price
ky Mv.lt Wirt, of J. C. M.cklntoih »"< Ççk, 
' •' 1,1 Pprêv* Wmir l ow Clot.D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
•t John, N. B.

(Quotations Furnished 
members of Montreal Stock 
N. B., Chubb's ^orner.

Am. Copper................................
Am. Beet Sugar.............. ».
Am. Car and Fdry...................
Am. Cotton Oil.....................
American Locomotive.. . .
Am. Stn. and Ref...................
Am. Tel. and Tele..................
Am. Sugar..................................
Am. Steel Fdye.........................
An. Copper................ .. .
Atchison.......................................
Balt, and Ohio.... .. . ...
B. R. T............. . .. , ... m
Can. Pat*. Rail..........................
Ches. and Ohio......................
Chic, and St. Paul..................,
Chi. and North West... .
Col. Fuel and Iron............
Chino...
Con. Gas
Denver and R. Q.........................
Erie....................................................
Erie, First Pfd..:. ......
General Electric..................  ..
Or. Nor. Pfd....................................
Or. Nor. Ore..................................
Int. Met..........................................
Louis, and Nash...................... ..
Lehigh Valley...................... .. .
Nevada Con...................................
Kansas City South......................
Miss., Kan. and Texas...............
Miss. Pacific.................................
National Lead..............................
N. Y. Central...............................
N. Y., Ont. and West.............
Nor. Pac...................... . .
Nor. and West..................
Pac. Mail............................

People's Gas......................
Pr. Steel Car.................
Ry. Steel Sp........... .. .
Reading.............................
Rep. Ir. and Steel...
Rock Island.......................
Sloss-Sheffleld...............
So. Pacific..........................

DAY47% 60 49'1
47% 48% 46* ,,
43% 48% 42% «
48^ 47** 45% 4‘
33% as*

Phone, M 1863 47%
Town of Truro 4 per 

95 7-8 and Interest, to yield 4 6-8 per cent.
"""Town ‘of Yarmouth 4 per cent Bonde, due June 1, 1923. Price 
—86.40 and interest, to yield 4 1-2 per cent.

Town of Amherst 4 per cent. Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1834. Price— 
82 7-8 and interest, to yield 4 1-2 per cent. %

33%33%COAL and WOOD

LANDING:
Springhill 
House Coal

$5. SO Per Ton

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.

New York, N. Y„ Sept. 26.—Trad
ing in stocks was less turbulent to
day and changes were less violent 
than during yesterday's upheaval. 
The tone of the market was distinct
ively stronger. A sharp break occur
red in the early trading and for a 
time it appeared as though another 
breathless plunge downward was im
minent. But the market soon reacted 
and during the remainder of the day, 
ruled well above the low point. It was 
apparent at all times, that the de
mand was considerably enlarged. The

60%60% 58%
133% 134% 133
112* 113% H3%

60%Montreal. Sept. 26—OATS—Caned 
ian western No. 2. 47 ; extra No. 1 
feed 46%: No. 3 VW. 46; No. 2 local 
white. 46%; No. 3 local white, 46c; 
No. 4. local white 44 %c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents firsts, 35.40; seconds. 34.90; 
winter wheat patents. 34.76, 35; strong 

ers, 34.70; straight rollers, 34.26 
to 34.40: in bags. 3190 to $2.

MILLFEEO - Bran Ontario 323 to 
324; Manitoba 323; middlings, Ontario 
327 to 328; shorts, Manitoba, 325; 
mquillie. 3.26 to $32.

k^AY—In good demand for export 
account to both European and Ameri
can markets. No. 
good $13 to $13.50; No. 2 ordinary, 
$12 to $12.50; No. 3 hay. $9.50 to 
$10; clover, mixed. $9 to $9.50.

134%
113%

1 F should not find it difficult to eom< 
hack. Most of these have signifiée 
their Intention of getting into th* 
game tbltf year and the city shouh 
turn out the fastest team that has ei 
er represented St. John on the grid 
Iron.

A meeting of the Harriers Club wa 
held last evening In the Y. M. C. A 
in the interest of football and a larg 
number of prospective aspirants an 
football enthusiasts were on hand. Th 
chief mattor discussed at the roee' 
lng was the question 
grounds for the season. The inanag* 
ment of the Marathon grounds hav 
made a proposal, and this was dlscusi 
ed at last night s meeting, and a con 
mittee composed of Thorne. M. Jai 
vis ami A. C. Henderson were delega 
ed to look after 

While football 
met with little eucourag 
city, It is tv be hoped that the spot 
lug public will help to boom the gam 
this season. The other towns througl 
out the Maritime Provinces are 
ting in line, and as the season 
is thort, Us time to be up and doin 
With proper encouragement on tl 
part of the public, 
have a team that will 
tlge won in baseball during the sur

majority of the play 
cupied during tin- day and find it di 
fieult to gel away for outdoor practh 
regular “gym" practice is being takt 
in the Y. M. C. A.

1U2~31 29%
192* 101*

05% 94%
73% 13

224%

Complete list of our bond offerings mailed free on request.30
102 95%

73%i

1 C MACKINTOSH & CO.226%
70%

109%
. 225 226%

70% 70%
110% 110%

69%
lus Established 1873.

140
25% 25%

16% 17%
130% 131% 129%
22% 22% 22% 
30% 31% 30%

25% Members Montreal 8tock Exchange.25 16%
131% ST. JOHN

MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

22%J
of securln31% HALIFAX$15: No. 2 extra 497649%6049 change was pronounced during the 

last hour, when the market roee rap
idly under the influence of spirited 
bidding. U. S. Steel rose 1% points 
above yesterday's close and ended the 
day with a net gain of a point. The 
preferred gained 1% on the day. Read
ing. Lehigh Valley. Canadian Pacific 
and American Smelting closed a point 
or more higher and the Harriman is
sues nearly aa much.

Despite the showing of strength In 
today's market, the nervousness of re

did not disappear. Attor
ney Général Wlckersham's statement 
of the government's attitude regard
ing enforcement of the Sherman law, 

situation. Wall

144
122%

143 144 142%
122% ' 122% 120%

226 Union St. 46444649 Smyth# St. 44 18 -.........  135 135
!!. 138% 138* 138*
... 165* 156* 154*

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 138*
156* the matter, 

has lu past yeai 
ement in thlSummer Wood This Bank will do all in its power to promote 

the mutual interests of its customers and itself.
16151615%By Direct Private Wire to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
26%36* 2n*

27* 27
36* 35*

.... 27*
36

.... <3
.. 101* 101* 100*

27*
36* Among the especially helpful features are the inter

est-paying savings department accounts and th. 
facilities for making loans.

New York. Sept. 26.—While senti- 
ment as a whole was somewhat Im
proved this morning the course of 
prices during the day continued ir
regular and there were no convinc
ing evidences of a change of attitude 
on the part of the so-called big Inter- 

market nevertheless

44%44%Heavy. Soft* Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in slock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

g. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

101%
393939■ 114 cent days. 113* 11<*

100* 99*
28* 29* 28*

... 119* 119* 119
.... 102* ......................

99*100 St. John shou 
add to the pie29% THE BANK OE NEW BRUNSWICK119%

did little to clear the 
street had hoped for definite informa
tion as to what was In store for the 
United SUtes steel corporation, and 
expressed some disappointment be
cause the • attorney general was un
able to disclose his intentions. The 
deduction was drawn In some quar
ters that the tenor of the statement 
indicated that a dissolution suit was 
to be filed and the early break was 
ascribed largely to selling based on 
this theory.

The buying appeared to be largely 
the result of an extensive demand 
from the shorts. There were Indica
tions that the market was oversold In 
some quarters. Brokers acting in the 
loan crowd said that the borrowing 
of stocks yesterday and this morning 
was the heaviest In many years. In 
addition
source, there appeared to be exten
sive supporting orders on any ap
pearance of weakness, 
sentiment was undoubtedly helped by 
the general belief that a satisfactory 
plan had been agreed upon for dis
solution of the American Tobacco Co. 
It was argued that if it had been «found 
possible, to dissolve this huge cor
poration on terms upon which Its act
ive head found it possible to agree 
with the officials of the government, 
similar results might be expected in 
cases of other corporations should 
their dissolution be required.

Atchison's August statement, show
ing a decrease in net earnings of $671,- 
000 was a much poorer showing than 
had been expected. The stock sold 
down a point on publication of the re
port. but subsequently recovered.

Dealings In bonds were enormous. 
The total which exceeded $7,500.000 

by far the largest of the yehr.

General
presented a stronger front of resis
tance and several attempts to bring 
a resumption of the downward move- 

failed to create fresh liquida-
I25%

’*«* 26* 
137* 136*

era are o. ..V ... I26%
137%

NOTICE217a217b21%
23%23% 23%non.

Final prices were at about the best 
of the day showing 
iug from stout fractions to two 
points over last night's closing prices 
and the moral effect of this move
ment should 
The failure 
mited at London and the announce
ment of fresh labor troubles over the 
Southern section of the Ills. Central 
injected fresh elements of uncertainty 
into the situation but the action of 
the market indicated 
news is becoming stale. Liquidation 
l-.as apparently been-very thc.rough and 

favi .ble news of a striking char-

ioi* ioe"
127* 127

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J, I), QUEEN, with otllce. In Canada Lila Building, Prince William 
8t„ st. John, N. B„ la the aola General Agent for New Brunewlck, 
and all notlcea concerning the company* bualncaa and pellclee, muet 
be cent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Eatabllahed 1859.

107*advances rung- 
full 127

Sue 25%25%25% 26
23* 23* 23

.... 39* 40

.... 147* 168* 155*
32* 34 32*
55* 57* 54

. 105* 107* 104*
44* 44
77* 76*

‘CHARGED WITH
WIFE MURDE.

MRS. GEORGE »

South. Railway............................
Tex. and Pac...................................
Utah Copper...................................
Union Pacific..................................
United States Rubber......... .
United States Steel. .. .
United States Steel Pfd............
Virginia Chem..............................
Western Union...............................

Total Sales—1,080,100.

23%
40prove highly beneficial, 

of the bank of Egypt LI*
38%Soft Coals 158

337b
56%

107%for Cooking Stoves or Grates

*5X50 a to

44%
77%

44
and other good coale at 

n up.
76

that bearish

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

By direct private wires to Je C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

to the demand from thid FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT :■ t

MONTREALany
avter might bring a revulsion of sen 
timent at any time. This might be 

. forthcoming in the announcement of 
Scotch Hard Coal ana the plan to re-organize the Tobacco 

, — - Company which has been virtually
American Hard Coal agreed upon and win

. .. iu the course of the next ten days.
All sizes landing. prt.seut expectations are fulfilled,

rroaD COVE COAL for kitchen use. this plan may point the way for the 
broad covt j- u.„n WOOD for readjustment ot the organization and 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for gtructure of Svveral large corpora- 

tight summer Ares. tions to conform to the terms of the
KINDLING by the load or in bundles. Gherman Law. lu many quarters it

. e riRRON A c.O is felt that liquidation has run its
J. S. GIBBON A CO.. course atul thal a recovery is due if

6i/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St ttlis t>e only temporary duration. To- 
•Phone Main 676. tal sales, l,UbV,100

Telephor e 42

INSURANCESpeculative

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agent*. 74 Prince Wm. St

• >
become known Morning Sales.

Range of Price*.
High. I.OW. Close. 

Wheat.
Sept............................ 95% 94%
Dec. .. .
May .. .

V

) '
■N

Asbestos, 5 @ 4.
Bell Telephone. 47 0 153.
Canadian Pacific. 10 0 224 3-4, to 

0 225 1-4, 150 @i 226, 25 226 1-4,
5 0 226.

Cement, 25 <g> 24 7-8. 3 0 24 1-2, 
50 0 24 7-8. 65 0 24 3-4, 8 0 24 1-2, 
155 0 24 7-8, 3 @ 24 3-4, 375 0 24 i-8 
1 0 24 1-2, 60 0 24 7-8.

Cement Pfd.. 13 0 87. 25 (S' 86 7-8,
5 0 86 3-4, 10 @ 87, 76 <g> 86 3-4, 34
0 87. 3-4 @ 86 1-2, 75 & 87. 25@i86 3-4

Crown Reserve. 750 0 286.
Detroit United, 10 0 68.
Dominion Steel. 10 0 56 1-4. 175 

56 1-2, 1 0 57 1-4. 50 0 56 1-2, 100 
56 3-8, 25 0 56 1-4. 20 0 56 1-2. 25
56 1-4, 50 0 56 1-8. 45 & 56 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 0 102 1-2.
Dominion Canners, 275 0 67 1-2.
Dominion Canners Bonds, 1,000 @ 

102 1-2. _
Halifax Tram., 2 0 150.

Pfd.. 5 0 90.

m k
rmrII

■
"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, AdmlnUtrator. Tru.ts., Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager 1er N. &

3P95*

& I. .. 99* 98* 98* 
. .. 105* 104* 104*

.

!ISept.........................68*
. .. 64* 
... 66

68* 68* 
63* 64
65 * 65*

120 Prlnca Wm. BL
Dec. ..shares.

LAIDLAW & CO. 8May .. .4
Date.

Sept.........................54% 45% 45%

50% 49% GO
Pork.

V- I
I „

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Murray & Gregory, 47% 47

MÊ.CALLUMBy' Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

May

Transactions in the American Tobac
co bonds made up a large part of this 
total, reaching $5,561,000. The 6 per 
cent, bonds rose 3% and the fours, 2% 
while, the preferred stock rose 1%. 
The general bond market was firm. To-

OLDEST COLLEGE GRADUATE. U' 8

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B. .......................... 14.75

15.00 14.95 14.97New York. Sent. 26.—The action 
market was not y. , of today's cotton ■■■

Have been appointed sole t gents for such as t0 encourage those who had 
the Maritime Provinces tc represent bought on the theory that a Substantial 
One of the largest Glass lianufantur- upward reaction was due. In the ear-
«" - =-p., •»- « æ âb?,V.My.b^r ÏÏÎKrt the Woods. 25 @ 147.

nal of Commerce report on Mississip- Mexican Power. 50 @ 85.
pi and Louisiana, the Habersham Montreal Street. 20 0 229.
King report small Houston receipts. Montreal Power, . 5 0 166, 25 0 
less active Southern selling, a stead- ^5 v2.
ier stock market and renewed talk Ogilvie. 20 0 131 1-2, 50 © 131 3-4. 
of a bullish bureau early next month. Ogilvie Bonds, 2.000 0 113 1-2.
There was also heavy foreign buying Quebec Railway. 125 0 54.
early on straddle accounts but the Rio de Janeiro, 100 0 112.
sum total of the markets improve- shawinigan. 5 0 113 3-4, 50 0 114.
ment - about 8 or 9 points. On the steel Co.. 25 0 25 1-4.
adxai the market appeared to be Toronto Railway. 25 <g> 132, 1 @ 
swamped with flesh selling to hedge 131 3-4, 10 @ 131 1-2. 
from Southern sources and the offi- Twin City, 10 0 104. w
cial spot markets were reported un- Bank of Commerce, 13 @ 207, 2 0 
changed to 1-4 lower with little im- 207 1-4.
provement lit the demand. The re- Bank of Montreal. 10 0 250, 3 0 
suit was a decline of 18 to 20 points 250 1-4. 
from the high price and while a sub
stantial part of these losses were re
gained in a 
tone was
tittle demand except from the short 
interest. The character of the buy
ing as a whole was not such as to 
create hopes of any substantial re-

Cash Corn—68%.

r
^ /-----WHISKY ■
THE QUAUTY “SCOTCH? f

MR GEORGE BROWN.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

OBITUARY. George Brown, a wealthy planter 
[Brownwood, Texas, 7 In Jail In t 
iwty, charged with the murder of 

‘trlfe. Brown stoutly maintains that 
Is Innocent and declares that his v 
was killed by a burglar. There 1 
woman
authorities, and in many respects 
Harder contains features very m 
similar to the famous Beattie affair.

Mrs. Mary Dale

Mrs. Mary Dale who up to three or 
four years ago was a well known resi
dent of Carl et on, died on the 19 th inst., 
at the home of her son, Harry Dale, 
Barre, Vermont, of Bright’s disease. 
She was born in this city in 1837, and 
Is survived by five sons and four 
daughters: Henry, Frederick and Nich
olas Dale, Mrs. James Peer and Mrs. 
David Taylor of Barre; Mrs. Wright 
Edmuntson of Moncton. N.B.; Mrs. 
Herbert Gardiner of Lewisville, N. B., 
Albert Dale of Boston and William 
Dale of Hardwick. She also leaves 
thirty grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. The funeral took place 
on Wednesday afternoon last in Barre.

possesses that mellowness of age which makes 
it the favorite of the connoisseur and the 

. epicure. There is none of that "smoky* j 
X taste about McCallum’s Perfection.. Ik

Ppfl
—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 

not as a “Side Line" but In
------LARGE QUANTITIES------

to sell in competition with any firm m 
Canada. Write for particulars and

In the case, according tom■

Union Bank, 40 @ 150.

Afternoon Sales.

Bell Telephone. 9 © 153.
Canadian Pacific, 100 0 226, 50 0 

226 3-8.
Cement,

0 24 7-8.
Cement

86 7-8, 50 @ 87.
Dominion Steel, 50 0 5b 

<ff 56 3-8, 175 0 56 1-2, 25 0 56 6-8, 
50 @ 56 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 20 0 101 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 2,000 #>94 1-4 
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 15 0 114. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 27,000 0 

102.
Dominion Canners. 25 0 67 1-2. 
Dominion Textile. 25 0 65 1-2. 
Detroit United. 1 0 68 1-4.
Montreal Telegraph. 5 0 147. 
Montreal Street, 50 0 229, 10 @

" Montreal Power. 25 0 165 1-4, 25 
0 165 1-2, 26 0 165 

Ogilvie. 5 0 131 3-4.
Quebec Railway. 25 0 53.
Quebec Railway Bonds. 500 0 79. 
Rio de Janeiro. 60 0 112. 
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. 20 0 88. 
Toronto Railway, 55 0 131 3-4. 100 

0 131 7-8, 50 0 132 1-4, 100 0 131 3-4 
Winnipeg Electric, 50 0 237.
Bank of Montreal, 1 0 263. 
Merchants Bank, 60 0 197 1-2. 
Royal Bank. 30 0 240.
Union Bank, 90 # 150.

I

close rally, the under
unsettled and there wasElectrical Repairs

25 ® 26. 200 @ 24 34. 100 a
FUNERALS IDynamos and Motors Rewound. Com

mutators Refilled.

you running while mak- 
g repairs.

Pfd., 25 0 86 3-4, 40 #
JUDSON & CO. WILLIAM

William Rankin, the oldest college 
graduate in America, has Just cele
brated his 101st birthday. He observed 
the day quietly at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Ellen R. Bliss, Valley 
road. Summit, N. JM where he lives. Mr. 
Rankin enjoys good health and keeps 
posted on current events by reading the. 
newspapers every day. He goes out
driving every clear day. Mr. Rankin is 
a graduate of Williams College.

Wtirren B. Watters.

The funeral of Warren B. Watters 
took place yesterday morning from 
his late residence. Victoria street, at 

White's

1-4. 100 y'We try to keep 
In

E. S. STEPHENSON A- CO.

K. of P. Activities.

Activity in Pythian circles has com
menced for the winter season. Tonight 
the members of New Brunswick Lodge 
No. 1 will hold their fortnightly con
vention at which three Esquires will 
be raised to Knighthood. The other 
lodges in the city have gro 
didates working through 
ranks as well. Before the middle of 
October interest in the K. of P. Or
der will be at highest pitch again. The 
Dramatic Order. Knights of Khoras- 
sau. will probably hold another cere 
mon la 1 in this city on Thanksgiving 
Dav to lead about 40 tyros into the 
mysteries of the inner temples of

Hv,
Fr-*SCove for burial.8.30 a. m.. to 

Services were conducted Monday ev
ening in the home by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm.

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

Mrs. William Lawson.ups of can- 
the three The funeral of Mrs. William Lawson 

wife of Rev. William Lawson of Zion 
Methodist church, took place to Fern- 
hill yesterday after an impressive ser
vice in Zion church, in which most of 
the Methodist clergymen of the city 
took part. The pall bearers were Rev.

Gaetz, Ross, Marr and

The Spirit
of

Progress
Koope the

THE 13

#

Messrs.
Thomas. LaUnderwood

Standard
Typewriter

Canadian Steel 
Foundries, Limited,

Pvthlanism. It is expected pilgrim
ages will be made to Fredericton. 
Moncton and other Maritime Provinci
al parts to add to the roll of Adlla 
Temple No. 157. the whole official 
suite of Grand Vizier R. 8. Ritchie 
being included In the entourage.

i I:BRIEF LOCALS

6% New Que. Com...................... 54
Ogilvie Com......................... 132
Penman..................................... 67 55%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .117% 116

Telephones Reduced.
Toe rate on telephone extension sets 

of the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
will be reduced 60 per cent, on Oct. 
1. This Is in accordance With the re
cent decision of the public utilities 
commission.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 53*
131 The resFirst Mortgage and 

Collateral Truat 
Bonde due March let, 
1936.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING 
COMPANY BONDS

Me,ch0^e:;-;-.::i£ üj

Can. Pac. Rail...................2.6% 226
Can. Converters..................40 ™
Cement Com... . -
Cement Pfd............
Can. Rub. Com...................... .... • • • -
Crown Reserve.....................***
Detroit United.......................W **
Dont. Tex. Uom......................66* to
Dont. Canners.......................61* bi *
Dont. Coal Pfd.................... 114
Dom. Steel........................67 66*
Dorn. I. and S. Pfd.. . .101* 101
Gould.......................... .. - -100 99
Hal. Klee. Tram................. 165 146
Illinois Trac. Ptd.. ... . 91 89
Lake Woods Com... .. .... 146
St., Paul 88 Marie. . .130 125
Mexican................................... ,86 85
Rio Com..................................112 111*
Mont. St. Rail. ... . .229 228*
Mont. H. and P... .. ..165* 166*
Mackey Pfd........................... 73* 72

In. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . 98 96

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

in the Lead NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Three gen 
appreciated 
always the

24*26
No bond Investments In Canada

IMIS srfe.
u-jon not only the fixed aesgte of the | 34%. 
remusnv. but are a floating charge ■ Mex. Nor.—100 at 21. 
upor?the company's liquid assets, such Silk—76 at 32; 25 at 32%.
ae stock In trade, etc.

Denominations, 9100, 9500 and 91000 
Interest payable on 1st June and- 1st;
December.

Price, l — 
clear 6 per cent.
ATLANTIC EONU CO, LTD

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

HOWARD P- ROBINSON, President.
Telephone Main 2424»

.. .. 86% 86%The principal and interest on 
these bonds are unconditional
ly guaranteed by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company, 
Limited.

Milk Licensee.

In the police court yesterday three 
milk dealers appeared to show cause 
why they had failed to take out milk 
licenses. As all three agreed to get 
the necessary documents, they were 
dismissed.

90 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
Mackintosh and Co.

High. Low. Close 
. .. 10.30 20 24—26
. .. 10.25 03 21—22
.. .. 10.42 21 39—40
.. .. 10.38 16 34—95
.... 10.51 30 47—48
.. .. 10.60 41 60—62
. .. 10.68 46 61—62

Price on Application. 11371

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 HoHis St, Halifax 

* Toronto Montreal Onebec 
London, Eng.

The Boston Curb.
*T*a Muhin. You Will EvMOMlIj Sailed For Boston.

The 8. 8. Calvin Austin left yester
day for Boston with 137 passengers.

Property Purchased.
Mrs. William Vassle has purchased 

from R. a. Haley, the property at 
the corner of King and Canterbury 
■greets, now occupied by the firm of 
Vassle and Co.

Also makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular jc. cigar.

Bid. Asked. 
.. .. 21* 34

21* ^

. 1 1-16 
* *, a* 21%
.. 90

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machines.
East Butte . 
North Butte .. 
Lake Copper .. 
Franklin ..
First Nat. Cop.
Trinity......................
U. 8. Mining .. .
t>»vlek.........................
Granby .. ». ••

Par and Interest to yield
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

The County Council.

The regular meeting of the County 
Council will be held on Tueedav. Oc
tober 3rd.

ramraciii ** Prince William Street. 95•l John, n. a. 29*28

.
*- ) : sRtiîi.
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CONNIE MACK AGAIN LANDS 
FIRST IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ARMY AVIATOR WILL CARRY U. S. MAIL BY AEROPLANE. FAMOUS FRENCH ACTRESS.FOOTBALL 
OUTLOOK IS 

VERY GOOD

*
i

Philadelphia Athletics Repeated Last Year’s Stunt 
and Finished in First Place — Earn Right to 
Defend Title of World’s Champions.

fri NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Indications In regard to the 

local football situation are that 8t. 
John will see the game played here 
for all that is in It. The present sea
son finds this city peculiarly well 
supplied with first class material for a 
winning team. Among those who are 
available are a number of college 
players who were among the fast ones 
at their colleges and as many of them 
are but lecently out of college, they

Present

'M'P-
e!
■* f : ,j

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg................. 001000010—2 6 1
Brooklyn..................U01002002—5 7 2

Adams, Hendrix ajid Simon ; Barg
er and Erwin.

At Chicago—
Chicago ..
Boston ..

I: -

Philadelphia, Pa, Sept. 26 —The | the lead from Detroit for the first 
American league championship for ; time on July 4. The next day, New 
1»U was decided Imre today when York defeated Philadelphia and the 
Philadelphia defeated Detroit by the latter dropped Into second place De 
score of 11 to 5. It was the fourth troll kept In front until Aug. 4, when 
time that a local team piloted by Con- Mack's uam for the second time, 
eonle Mack has won the pennant In jumped into first place. Since then, 
this organization, and It was the first Philadelphia lias never been headed 
time that Philadelphia has wou the The scores of today’s games follow: 
title In successive seasons. By re- At Philadelphia
peating this year the Philadelphia* Detroit................. 0U300UU02— 6 10 1
earned the right to defend the title Philadelphia. . .03200114x—11 15 2 
of world’s champions which it won Willett, Works and Stanage; Coombs 
last year In a series with the Chicago and l.app.
National league club.

Only two te

. .21203200X—10 10 2 
.. 020000000— 2 5 2

Reulbacb and Archer; Burke Brown 
Wearer and Rarldeu.

Second game—
Chicago................
Boston.................

/ ■ /■ *
; y h-’f* v000110(121—6 ti 3 

100102300—7 13 3
Slapnlcka. Hkbtei and Graham; 

Ilonnetly and Kllug.'I should not find It difficult to come 
hack. Most of these have signified 
their intention of getting into the 
game this year and the city should 
turn out the fastest team that has ev
er represented 8t. John on the grid
iron.

A meeting of the Harriers Club was 
held last evening In the Y. M. C. A. 
In the interest of football and a large 
number of prospective aspirants and 
football enthusiasts were on hand. The 
chief mattor discussed at the meet
ing was the question of securing 
grounds for the season. The manage 

grounds have 
was discuss-

\
tiMONCTON MAN 

WAS THE STAR 
AT GOLF MEET

2 At Washington-
ams fought It out for1 Washington.. . .OOTOOOOlx—8 10 0

the leading honors in the American Cleveland................ 000020000 —2 9 6
league this season. Philadelphia and Uroom and Henry; Mitchell, Swln- 
Detrolt being the only teams that dell and Kasterly, Ad 
played strong. The latter got a flying, At Chicago-
start last spring and on May 19. the Chicago...........
Tigers had a lead of 12 games over New York..................001010020—4 9 5
the home team. Prom that date the i Benz, Scott and Sullivan, Block ; 
local team gained ground and it took ! Ford and Williams, Ballr.

i
SIWONE

i
Mme. Simone Casimlr-Perler, whoea 

talent as an actress has won. Prance, la 
now In this country with her husband, 
Claude Casimlr-Perler, son of the for* 
mer President of the French Republic. 
She says she Is eager to please America 
with her art and will appear In a num-. 
ber of plays written by Henri Bern
stein.

. .110200001—5 9 3

!

ment of tbe Marathon g 
made a proposal, and this 
ed at last night's meeting, and a com
mittee composed of Thorne, M. Jar
vis and A. C. Henderson were delegat-

VVhlîe ° f ooibu'l 11 ha JU?u epaat yea is tlCUTOWNT **XkXJl* . W*ô. A.,

cUy U U • Arrangements have been completed for carrying United States mall by
lug public will help to boom the game eroplane twice dally from the International aviation meet, to be held Septem- 
this season The other tow ns through- 03 to October 1, at Nassau Boulevard, Long Island.
out the Maritime Provinces are i Captain Paul Beck, of the United States army, la the aviator who will 
is'short, Us'time Jo be ^p^nd* doing. I carry th3 first special delivery mail sack that has ever been transported 

With proper encouragement on the through the air In this country. Captain Beck will receive the mall from 
part of the public. St. John should j temporary postmaster. In charge of what will be known as -Aeroplane Sta* 
have u team that will add to the pres- ; t N v‘ Captain Beck is on the left In tbe photograph above, 
tige won In baseball during the sum- tv" K ' -

majority of the play 
cupied during the day and find It dif
ficult to get away for outdoor practice 
regular "gym" practice is being taken 
In the Y. M. C. A.

i

WOULD LANGFORD HAVE A
CHANCE WITH JOHNSON?

!
:

Special to The Standard.
Truro, Sept. 26.—The third annual 

meeting of the men’s maritime golf 
championship opened this morning 
with a large entry list. The weath
er although being far from perfect 
did not seem to bother the players 
in the qualification round.

The feature of the day’s play was 
the work of W. ti. Ritchie, of Monc
ton. who covered the four rounds in

NEW INVENTION FOR NAVY. -

Many Close Students of 
Fistiana Believe Small- 
er Black Man Would 
be “There.”

lug 10 land on the body. Can Johnson s 
ducking and 1. hopping keep 

thing machine away 
j from that centre of attack? That is 
1 u question. Langford, built us he Is,
! with all his massive strength stored 
! within a small space, could assimilate 
j terrible pui 
I stop tearing 
; Johnson's fr 
I Langford attack the face and head r n- 
til the strength and steam of an 

neut has faded under bruising wa 
Johnson has been leading a life 

since crowned at Reno

ure pim

162.

t era are oc* The players and qualifying scores

W. G. Ritchie, Moncton. 162; D H. 
Murray, Halifax, 181: W. A. Henry, 
Halifax. 186; H. Wiley, Halifax, 184: 
W. H. Semple, Truro. 188: Rev. Mr. 
Johnson, Halifax. 160; H. N. Stetson, 
S. John, 196; E. W. McCready, St 
John, 200; M. A. Ilulton, MacCan, 
201; James Edwards, Moncton. 201; 
M. Dickie, Truro, 206; H. G. McCann. 
Glace Bay, 204;
Moncton. 205; R. Simpson. Moncton, 
205; Captain D. Murray. Truro, 207; 
Dr. Langelle, Truro, 207.

ENGLAND HAS GOOD MEN
FOR NEXT OLYMPIC GAMES

nlsbment before he would 
after that vital part *»f 

ame. Very seldom does

m8-Can Sam Langford, by anv possible

"ci^L^ «SÏMS i s--,,™
Zl ,sThwo£.l£? a fatal,y man of clean

nitles on both continents. The plain ;-an Johnson overcome the ravages 
fact that these black men so far over , tor hi3 {>st aDli traln to take oir 
shadow their rivals at present lha h aurplus nesh? Can Johnson stand 
they are the only gladiators « to uj take the ten.,b]e „unlshmeut 
battle for the title forces the Issue. t Ll fura ls ca ble „r dea|i„g? 
Sitting It down finer, can a good lit- Jolmsou -with his marvelous sol- 
tie man beat a good big man. elite beat Langford, also a clever man
tory answers emphatically No. . - and stand 0ff the latter's persistency ?
ertheless, in this particular case, many Can Johu80Il prevent Langford fron, 
close and smart students of the sport wrestlng the Wurld-S championship.? 
feel that precedent will be reversed. Tbe fatPg niual antiWev. Many clever 

All acknowledge that lack Johnson f0nowerti 0f fistiana are quite sure 
is a great fighter, though sceptics j0^us0n can do none of these things, 
claim that in beating Jeffries he lick
ed only a shell of a great man. Every- ;
one who" has seen Sam I^ngford at ; ■ ■ MiifM AI IT* 
full speed admits willingly that he Is I AUML g | 
a wonderful lighter. Whether he van LyUlliLV UU I 
upset tradition and cold calculation i
is the burning sport question. Scan- ftp AlimiAAII 
ning the measurements of both men, Ilk U $* FC SI AN 
figures favor Johnson greatly. His fllVIkillWilli
height gives him an advantage of
5 3-4 inches. When facing a smaller1 TrillllA TPA 11
man. Johnson has only to throw his I pNni\ B r* II |W|
body back and the smaller man suffers | LI ill IW I LOI»I

disadvantage Attacking a i 
over the

'CHARGED WITH
WIFE MURDER Britons on Edge and De

termined to Beat Out t 
Americans-Some Good 
Men Now Training.

side of this pair there is 8. J. Dul
ler, who has got on to a back mark 
very quickly, and judging from his 

le could still be improved a good 
many yards. W. A. Stewart is 
claimed by Australasia, so we need 
not reckon hlm, but I fancy that Ills 
old opponent, R. ti. Rice, might be 
made Into something like a champion 
by proper coaching, 
is another much Improved man this 
year. McVey. the Irishman, can 
scarcely be left out. J. J. Barker, 
of Nottingham, is a runner of great 
possibilities. No. need to speak of 
Vic D'Arcy, who was last season’s 
find. I have heard nothing this sea
son of C. O. Wilson, the Devon 
crack, whom 1 regarded as likely to 
beat all comers at 120 yards, but hope 
he may be found for next ye 
youd all these there are quite a num
ber of promising men hovering about 
the half second of whom something 
might be made. Who is going to 
make the effort?

"Going on to quarter and half roll
ers we have beside one or two of those 
already mentioned some good quarter 
men coming along. Corporal Usher, 
for Instance, has beaten many of the 
cracks this year. The Brighton man.
E. J. Henley, might be made a real 
flier at both distances, while the 
quarter, F. E. Adams has shown 
well this year. The Irishman. J.
Donning, must be decidedly useful. —— ,***- tators.
while Cl. H. Gray, of the Saffurd Q^\TLD STaRA TrVRTwr* How long can the little man stay?"
Harriers, is another good man both - c0id fftCl8 make it
at quarter and half; but to my mind Considerable Indignation has been Langford to battle

should be asked to specialize for, «clted Jn tlie Diplomatic Corps in) Jack Johnson will face him, Langford, 
the quarter hurdles; a hall railer fpoklo by what Is termed “Intemperate will travel across the world to get 
with a big turn of speed is needed for j ^<1 offensive” language by Dr. David the opportunity. That’s how much ot 
that and Gray, as we know, can gtarr Jordan, president of Leland Stan- a chance the little man thinks lie 
hurdle more than a little bit. The ford University, in his latest address at ; has. A comparison of the measure- 
Cambridge flier. F. ti. Black, again Karulxawa when referring to the I ment a shows one part of the body- 
ls quite a great quarter man, and D. Kaiser and the Tsar. - principal part—in which Langford
McMillan can get the distance; Lut : The Secretary of the Russian Em- holds the palm. That is the- chest 
to my mind he should be considered bassy, who was present, rose and left ^nder normal conditions he measures 
firstly for the two sprints. the auditorium lu the middle of Dr. 44 iuches around the upper trunk

Jordan's address. while Johnson only showa an ad
vantage of five inches for Langford. 
The \ust lung 
durance. That

MRS. QEOPGE » BT3QWN
C. W. Robinson.S-31*0

TlÊUT- COM. CLE LAND. 0AV13

leu ten ant
Davis, executive officer of the battle 
•bip Mississippi and the Inventor of the 
Davis torpedo, la also tne inventor of an 
apparatus to be used on tbe big guns 
used by the nary which promises to rev- 
vlutionize the art of warfare as applied 
lo the navy. It ls a camera attachment 
which will aid In the placing of she a, 
taking the place of the human eye and 
practically eliminating the “pet*0**** 
equation” in range finding.

Clelan-5W. C. Wells Commander
OFFENDS T0KI0 DIPLOMATS.

London, Sept. 26.—The report has 
reached England that America has al
ready begun pieparation for the mus
tering of next

%

PS year’s team for Stock
holm, and It has had the effect of 
putting the Britons on edge. They 
have begun to figure on the available 
material, and It is eviflent that they 
depending somewhat ou Scotland and 
Ireland to help out. In summing up 

English ex-

/1
IB :9&1I ■ m

,
about the candidates an

I pert says ;
"The Midlands have frequently 

gained commendation for their earn
estness in developing athletics. With 
all their policy some may 

.but few will deny that their principle 
is very sound. From that district 
now comes the first definite move to- 

therlng together next year’s

f { «
I

grea
smaller rival, he towers 
latter and makes useful advantage 
of his length. In agility he 
Is no man’s understudy, and for clever
ness he stands supreme.

not agree \ TSAR'S DAUGHTER TO V/ED.
New York, Sept. 26.—Owing to im

portant business connections with his 
father's estate, W. A. Lurued. one of 
the members of the United States 
tennis team, selected to comp 
the Davis International trophy, an
nounced today, that it would be im
possible for him to make the trip 
to Australia to play in the Internation
al match.

place is not known.
Without Lavned, the tennis playersI 

say there is small hope of bringing | 
back the cup from Australia.

ward ga 
Olympic
ed a sub-committee to confer with 
the north and south on the matter. 
Add Ireland and Scotland, and ' you 
wlli have the full quota necessary to 
deal with the question of preparation 
The sooner a definite move is made 
the better, there are so many 
to be done before we cau flatter our
selves th.it we have a team in mak
ing that no time should be lost.

During the season now past we 
have discovered quite a host of men 

the United

They have appoint- Startling Surprises.
meet in the midIf he and Langford 

die of a ring in Gotham there will 
be a startling surprise for the spec 

The first impression will be

Vi

•i" .' in k «I
appear suicide for 
Johnson. But if

things who will take Mr. 1-arned's
he

MR GEORGE BROWN

George Brown, a wealthy planter of 
[Brown wood, Texas, i In jail In that 
îtlty, charged with the murder of his 

•trlfe. Brown stoutly maintains that he 
la Innocent and declares that his wife 
was killed by a burglar. There ls a 
woman
authorities, and in many respects the 
Murder contains features very much 
similar to the famous Beattie affair.

now worthy of wearing 
Kingdom colors In next 
at Stockholm.

year’s games 
in

DO YOU BELCH GAS?
Early

many besides the writer held 1 at her 
pessimistic views as to the possibili
ties of developments this season. 
Both the Festival of Empire contests 
and the A. A. A. champions were 
somewhat disappointing, but we have 
bad time to reconsider the position 
since the end of June, and In view 
of later happenings there Is every 
reason to cheer up. The. victory of 
the combined universities over liar 
vurd and Yale was very pleasing in 
that it showed what might be done by 
entirely professional coaching—for as 
1 have been reminded, C. N. Jackson 
coached the Oxford men several of 
whom showed improvemeqt to quite 
the same extent as the light blues- 
but coaching by responsible and thor
oughly experienced advisers, who im
bued "the team with some of their 
own spirit, and sent it out to win.

Good "Sprintera.
“We have on the sprinting side at 

least a couple of brilliant men this 
who hitherto were not regard

ed as quite first class. They are D. 
McMillan and D. H. Jacobs. Neither 
has as yet been fully developed, foi 
McMillan did not have as much train 
ing as be really needed for the Inter
national contest, while Jacobs has not 

trained in anything like the 
varsity^ blue.

the season

’■disagreeable result of .food | 
fermentation that Nerviline stops at 1 

Take ten drops of Nerviline in 
The stomach i>

Tills is a

sweetened water, 
wanned and soothed, digestive trou
bles corrected, tbe rising of gas ceases 
and you are well. When such a simple 

iedy does so much it’s foolish to 
it bout it.

Some Good Halfers.

WkIn the case, according to the power stands for en 
word means every

"Then among the half men we have 
a real class man in J. T. Scout ter. 
who has run the best series of half 
miles we have seen for many a day; 
but was apparently worked u bit too 
hard at the finish. J. M. Hill has 
certainly not lost any of his reputa
tion this year, though 1 have a hank
ering after seeing this fine strapping 
Irishman at quite another game, viz, 
steeplechasiug. for which he is just 
.he build were he taught to stride the 
hurdles and he can stay ten miles.

D. F. McNicol has been our best 
roller this year and has gone on from 
good to better, so that it would now 
)6 almost unkind to suggest that he 
might uot beat 4:20. In fact, I be
lieve he might go near record in a 
favorable race. He, however, is an 
ild hand, although his improvement 

it necessary to re- 
Moore is one of 

ho developments of 1911. The Ox- 
ord cross country man can run a 
eal good race if coached a little and 
vlth more experience of scratch rac- 
ng he may get down to something a 
leal better than the 4:23. which he

could have done at Queens if the race 
had made ll necessary.

"Then, there is that extraordinary 
runner, A. Hare. Here Indeed Is a 
man who could be Improved by 
couching ;he bus no style and very 
little real judgment, yet he got « lose 
to 4:24 in the London championship, 
and ls not far short of a two minute 
half toiler. From the ranks of the 
4:10 to 4:1» handicap rollers, too, we 
might find a championship while M. 
E. J: Daly, the London Irishman, is 
worthy of more than passing notice, 
as are J. Whatmough and W. Cott- 
rill, the latter another who should be 
taken in hand seriously.

Scott a Runner.
“At great distances, W. Scott has 

been the runner of the year up to ten 
■miles, but 1 think F. N. Hibblns and 
H. D. Baldwin are men of equal ca
pacity If they could be brought to the 
post thoroughly lit. A. L. Treble is 
really a champion in the making, 
while 1 have an idea that there are 
great possibilities about a man who 
has not shown the Improvement I ex
pected- S F. Ayres, 
athon distance H. Green and E. W. 
Lloyd are perhaps. the finds of tbe 
year down south, with C. J. Bryant 
in the north, but 1 fanc^ there are 
among the cross country tn*n others 
wko could be made at any rate equal
ly good. t ; i !

“While the final selection may 
matter of difficulty and also of

VAround the waist Johnson measures 
30 inches, while I^angford slides the 

, 23 inches. These figures prove 
that except for the length of the tor 
so Langford has a sturdier body than 
his rival. In the length of reach both 

stretch 72 inches, and the

For Indigestion, sour
stomach, heartburn and sick head 
ache >ou’ll find nothing half so efflci 
ent as Poison’s Nerviline. Get a 25c. 
bottle

tape to

t Grand Duchés* Olga.

Announcement has just been made of 
the bethrothal of Prince Boris of Bul
garia, the heir apparent, and the Grand 
Duchess Olga of Russia. The grand 
duchess is the eldest child of Tsar Nich
olas and Tsarina Alexandra, the latter 
having been the Princess Alix of Hesse 
prior to her marriage to the ruler of

\
from your dealer today.

men can
other portions of the arm and leg 

so slightly that there is really 
no difference 
weight, Johnson when down to fight
ing trim, tips the beam around 200 
pounds. Langford now does his best 
work around lt>0 pounds. So in this 
respect there is not such a huge dif
ference, when one figures that in the 
heav

BERMUDIANS WANT A GAME.

The Bermudian cricketers in the 
who have been most successful 

the past season, are anxious for 
game with tht1 St. John eric- 
before the season closes, and 

a game will probably be arranged 
this week.

i Coining down to the
city
durlmg t 

ther
ket team

t! eight division weight counts
little figure.

Breaking away from the anatomical 
which favors the present champion, 

naturally turns to the records of 
There is ouly one tight 

that can really be used as a criterion 
of the respective 
fighters. When Sam McVey faced 
Johnson, it took the later 20 rounds 
to knock him out. Sam met Lang
ford years later, and all that l.ang- 
ford could do was to get a draw. .Mc
Vey was as good as Johnson (count
ing experience) when they met and 
when h«- clashed with Langford the 
latter was under no particular handi
cap. On this one tight the scales 
sway toward Johnson.

Langford Has Best Record.
But take Langford's complete rec

ord and compare ll with Johnson’s. 
Langford figures far and away ' 
best. This black tornado won most of 
his real fights by knocking out his 
men. Johnson generally gathered his 
victories by outpointing his man. John 
son took 11 rounds to beat Flynn into 
helplessness. Langford just used one 
punch to accomplish the same task 
This is claimed by the Langford vamp 
to amply

his season makes 1 
er to hlm. W. C.

both men.

prowess of both
the?*.

manner of say a Out- For the Mar-
J.

deli
cacy. I do not see any reason why the 

men for places in the 
t be made a matter of 
ery athletic

Handlcappers. local ogicere and 
sports officials generally should be 
asked to nominate any athlete of par
ticular merit for a place In the pre
liminary trials. Then opportunity- 
should be taken to find out the ath 
lete’e ability and if necessary im
prove his methods of practice and 
training so that when the trials come 
round we shall not have the raw- 
countryman overshadowed by the well a per 
trained townsman. Some means must like the 
be found for placing them more near- never has 
ly on the level before the final selec- champion had 10 take real punishment., 
tion lakes place. If we proceed on When lie met Ketch el, the latter drop 
these lines or on anv similar plan we ped Johnson. The middleweight vham 
may have something like a team for pion was a good hitler, but he could 
Stockholm. And. great believer thongn never equal Langford 111 strength and 
I am in international athletics. 1 power of delivery In his blows, 
would say rather have no team at all Should the pair clash. Johnson's 
than a team of raw, untrained re- method of fighting would be the same 
emits, foredoomed to defeat by the as of old—feinting and then counter- 
well trained hosts against whom they ing inside. Langford, fighting his reg- 
huve to contend.” ular battle, would keep bearing in, try-

nomination of 
team should not 
interest to ev the

prove that Langford is a 
•her than his rival. Here's 

question: Does Johnson 
ff?

V'
tlnent

Nobody knows There 
een a fight in which the

gar 
* b
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DRK COTTON RANGE.

private wiree to J. C. Mac. 
and Co.

High. Low. Close
. .. 10.30 20 24—36

.. 10.25 03 21—22
.. .. 10.42 21 39—40
.. .. 10.38 16 34—35
.. .. 10.51 30 47—48
.. .. 10.60 41 60—62
. .. 10.58 45 61—62

te County Council.
liar meeting of the County 
11 be held on Tuesday. Oo*

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burn•

* m $
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Edison Players in Historic Reproduction ofc “THE BATTLE Of BUNKER HILL”

K Arthur Johnston and Florence Lawrence in

c “A REBELLIOUS BLQSSQM”-U1BIN 
/ NORMA BEAU II GEORGE MOON
■ In Winning Picture Song Successes 11 Baritone Songster, serious and funny

ALL THE 
EVEN I IN GORCHESTRAALLTHE 

AFTERNOON
WED.
THUD

WILD BEARS, RAMPANT INDIANS, EIRE. ETC., IN

NI “ON THE BORDER”—ATRAPPER’S STORY

m
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La Maritana
The result of 75 years’ experience.

Three generations of smokers have expressed their 
of “La Maritana”—the cigar that Uapprécia^ 

always the same.
oil

J. Rattray & Co.
Limited, - • Montreal.

High gradeAlso makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular jc. cigar. PIPES sEat.kU.ke4 MS*.
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JUDGES NAMED FOUiioosm ni»
iI HECOUIT CERTAIN 

Il GIRIETOI COUNTY
THE WEATHER. DOG COLLARS 'Ht

Northerly. MARITIME — Freeh 
Winds, Fair and Cool.

Toronto, Sept. 26—Rain baa fallen 
today lu the Maritime Provinces while 
elsewhere In Canada the weather has 
been fine. Warmer weather has pre
vailed in the west but from the lake 
reslon to the Atlantic It baa been 
colder Fressure changea have been 
very rapid. Minimum and maximum 
température,: Atlln. 44.54; Vancou
ver, 58.64; Kamloopa, 30,66; Edmon
ton, 36.62; Prince Albert, 30.54; Cal
gary 32.60; Winnipeg, 36,60: Port 
Arthur. 30,52: Parry Sound, 36,62, 
London. 46.68; Toronto, 46.63; Otta
wa 40,64: Montreal, 44.54; Quebec, 
40,50; St. John. 46,60: Halifax. 48,64.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 
strong southeasterly winds, fair and 
warmer today, showers by nW- 

Ottawa and upper Lawrence—Fair 
and warmer today, showers at night.

and gulf—hair,

•6»

Your dog should have a nice collar to properly show himself at the 
show. We have a large variety at prices running from 20c to $2.50

Chains

-1

WJ&Provincial Government Mas 
Chosen Experts to Select 
Prize Winners m Respective 
Classes - Good Entry list

B. F. Smith Expects He will 
be Returned as Winner 
when Ballots are Counted 

" Again.

2LeadsPainless Dentistry
Teeth flit id or ejected free of 

pain fjy Vie celebrated “KALE 
METHOD.*

All bronchva of dental work 
dore In thi noet ekllful manner.

Combs 
Whistles 
Muzzles

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

tWhips
Brushes

Tomorrow Is the day fixed for the 
St. John county agricultural fair at 
Moosepath. As the opening day draws 

the entries are coming In with

A long distance telephone message 
to The Standard last night from B. 
Frank Smith, the Conservative candi 
date In Carleton county, was to the 
effect that there would certainly be 
a recount there. Mr. Smith express 
ed himself as optimistic over the re
sult. as there were forty-three reject
ed ballots, most of which, he claimed, 
ought to have gone to his credit.

Judge Carleton, of the county court 
bench, who was away, arrived home 
again last night. Mr. Smith said that 

eight days from declaration 
day In which to lodge his formal ap
plication for a recount. He Is confi
dent under the circumstances that 
Carvell will be counted out.

BOSTON DENTIL IMS
Tel. 65S 

OR. 2. a MAHER. Proprietor.a rush and preparations are In full 
swing for the fair, so that tomorrow 
should be a big day for all interested 
In live stock, farm produce and agri
culture in general.

The prize list Includes three silver 
cups, one donated by Dr. Johnson 
for the Ayrshire class, another by 
F. V. Hamm for Jerseys, and the third 
by Coun. J. M. Donovan for competi
tion in the carriage horse class. Be
sides these trophies and the numer
ous ribbon troples a large amount of 
money will be awarded in the dif
ferent classes. The following gentle
men all of whom are experts in the 
work, have been appointed by the 
provincial government to act as 
Judges: Poultry Judge, Seth Jones, 
Sussex ; vegetable produce and grain, 
S. L. Peters ; dairy products, L. C. 
Daigle; daily cattle. Andrew Glen- 
denning, Manilla, Out.

Bells627 Ma'n Street

Lower Lawrence 
rising temperature.

King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. ENEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

)r. Reed’s Buy Your Christmas Presents Now
AT THE

Sale of the Irving Stock

Conservative Club to Meet ,
iA special meeting of the St. John 

Conservative Club will be held in 
the market building on Friday even
ing to take up the matter of map
ping out a program for the winter.

FIDE DOGS SHOWN IN 
KENNEL CLUB'S SHOW ushion 

Shoe
Automobile In Collision.

Yesterday afternoon an automobile 
owned by Pugsley and Co. and driven 
by Fred Thomas, collided with a team 
owned by the Hopkins meat store on 
Union street, and the shaft of the 
wagon was broken.

Prize Winners in St. Bernard’s, 
Newfoumllands, Panes and 
English Bull Dogs, in Show 
Opened Yesterday.

BROACHES, regular price from 18.00 to $15.00, SALE PRICES, 

beautiful settings, FROM 11.76 UP To $10.00, regular prices from 33.60 to

A FINE DISPLAY OF PURE GOLD
$4.60 to 17.60.

:or MenMISSION BUILDINGS 
IN 111 BUBNED

Stolen Dog Found. PURE GOLD RINGS, with
Monday evening William Hayes 

was taken to St. Stephen by a police 
officer on the charge of having stol
en a valuable dog. Yesterday the pol
ice recovered the dog, and It was 
found in the North End. The dog Is 
the property of H. C. Purvis.

On $17.00.
to $45.00The New Brunswick Kennel Club 

opened their J911 show In the Queen's 
Ring yesterday afternoon and the 
show is a most creditable one. There 
are about 150 dogs on exhibition.

The different kennels are well de
corated and there Is a keen interest 
taken In competition for the prize for 
the best decorated kennel. There 
was a large crowd of people at the 
opening.

The judging commenced In the aft 
ernoon and the results up to the clos
ing hour last night are as follows:

Saint Bernards.
1st—L. D. McIntosh, 2nd. Wm 

Dftcey.
Limit dogs—1st, Wm. Dacey.
Open dogs—1st. Wm. Dacey.
Green Class dogs and bitches—1st, 

Wm. Dacey, 2nd, John Sjeott, 3rd, Wm. 
Evans.

Local Class—1st, L. D. McIntosh 
2nd. Wm. Dacey. 3rd. John Scott.

Novice Bitches—1st, John Scott. 
2nd, Wm. Evans.

Limit Bitches—1st, John Scott, 2nd, 
Wm. Evans.

Winner’s Dogs—1st, 1* D. McIn
tosh. Reserve—Win. Dacey.

Winner's Bitches—1st, John Scott, 
Reserve—Wm. Evans.

DIAMOND RINGS. FROM $7.60 to $29.00, regular price from $16.00A NICE ASSORTMENT OF 
MEN'S GOLD FILLED WATCHES, 2u year guorantoe, FROM $7.60 UP TO $13.50, regular price» fromTHE EASIEST SHOE 

ON EARTH Î
$12.00 to $20.00.

LAOIBS’ GOLD FILLED WATCHES, $9.00 to $13.60, regular price» from $16.00 to $20.00.Rev. W. E. McIntyre Receives 
Word of Losses by Fire at 
Mission Station of Vizaga- 
patam.

Mary Arrested Again.
Last night the police arrested Mary 

Daigle on Brussels street for being 
drunk. It is only a couple of weeks 
ago since this woman was arrested for 
being drunk and throwing her infant 
jn the floor in a most inhuman man-

YOU CAN’T BE HAPPY 
If YOUR FEET ACHE

BRACELETS, gold filled, from $1.00 to $3.60, re$u1ar price» $1.76 to $6.00.
HANDSOME GOLD LOCKETS, worth $3.60 and $4.00, oil $2.25.

Is the time to procure It, at about half the regular price.

i

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

If you want anything In the Jewellery line, now
to theperfectly

shape of the bottom of the foot. I 
Needs no breaking in. Assures 
perfect comfort. Cures callous

Conforms
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, secretary of 

the Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
has just received a letter from India 
containing the news that two of the 
buildings In connection with the sta- perapirlnp and burning feet,
tlon of Vlzagapatam were burned on 
August 22. with part of the school
furniture and apparatus. The station rheumatism, sciatica, etc. 
of Vllzagapatam is one of the oldest 
mission posts in India and was bought 
last year from the Moravian mission- quality of imported Vlcl Kid, Good
ary society by the maritime board.

It whs a very large station and 
well equipped for the work. Includ
ed In the buildings were a high school 
and a primary school and the two are as soft and epringy as a rub- 
buildings were for the accommodation 
of the pupils. Unlike the high school 
building which had a tile roof, these 
were roofed with leaves. The damage 
was estimated at $1.000.

E. J. Chave and H. D. Smith bpth 
of them with the degree of B. A., 
from McMaster university have been 
accepted by the united mission board 
for work In India. They will get mar 
ried In Toronto and leave there ac
companied by their wives for their 
future field of work in October.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. tilendinnlng who 
were to visit the western churches 
on their way back to India are now 
in Winnipeg. They will leave San 
Francisco in about three weeks.

Meeting In Brindley Street Barracks.
There was a large and interesting 

meeting in the Salvation Army bar
racks. Brindley street, last night, 
when Mrs. Winchester, who is 
visiting friends in the city, sang and 
delivered a very fine address. A good 
time was spent by every one. This 
evening there will be a very special 
service entitled A Sale of Thirteen 
Children.

and prevents colds, pneumonia,

1
The uppers are of the finest \

1Conservative Smoker Tonight. year Welt, Good Stout Soles, with 
the Dr. Reed Cushion Ineolee thatThe Conservative ward workers of 

Victoria ward will hold an impromp
tu smoker this evening In the Vic
toria Rink looms, 
steal and literary 
been arranged, for an enjoyable even 
lag is anticipated. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all the elec 
tors of the ward.

Newfoundlands.
and bitches—1st, DanielAn excellent mu 

programme has Open dogs 
J. Doyle, 2nd. P. Klllern.

Winner’s Bitches—1st, Daniel J. 
Doyle; 2nd. P. Klllern.

Green class—1st, Daniel J. Doyle; 
2nd, P. Klllern.

bar ball.
i

$6.00Great Danes.
1st. 2nd. and 3rd. Geo. P. Allen.
Local class—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Geo. 

P. Allen.
Veteran class—1st, Geo. P. Allen.

English Bulldogs.
Novice dogs—1st. H. H. Smith; 2nd, 

Jaa, Lattimer.
Limit dogs—1st, H. H. Smith; 2nd, 

Jas. Intimer.
Winner’s dogs—1st, H. H. Smith; 

Reserve, Jas. Latimer.
Novice Bitches—1st, Jas. Latimer. 
Limit Bitches—1st. Jas. G. Miller; 

2nd. Jas. Latimer.
Open Bitches—1st, Jas. G. Miller; 

2nd. Jas. Latimer.
Green class dogs and bitches—1st, 

H. H. Smith; 2nd. Jas. G. Miller.
Local class—1st, H. H. Smith; 2nd. 

Jas. Latimer.
Winner's dogs—1st, H. H. Smith; 

2nd. Jas. Latimer.
Winner’s bitches—1st, Jas. G. Mil

ler; 2nd. Jas. Latimer.
The show will be opened again this 

afternoon at two o'clock, and the 
judging will continue during the after
noon and evening. The show is real
ly worth a visit, and theré Is expect
ed to be a large attendance this even-

Mark Hamburg’s Return.
Now that the elections are well over 

increasing interest is being 
over the return visit of the world fa
mous pianist. Mark Hambourg, who 
will be heard In Centenary school- 
house on October 10th. Subscription 
lists for this, the big fall social and 

open for 
laundry's.

a Pair

Waterbary 
& Rising, Ltd.

Mill St.

aroused

- The M. R. A. Sewing 
1 Machine $28.50
Li. IS SILENT IS I WITCH—EISÏ IN OPESITIOI

We Guarantee It for Ten Years
4 ^

musical event are now 
signature at Nelson’s and 
Seat sale opens October 3rd. «51

Body Not Yet Found.
PERSONAL.The searchers for the body of How

ard Camp were unable to work yes 
terday on account of the rough weath 
er in the liver. Another attempt 
to locate the body will be made to 
dav if the weather permits. Where 
the unfortunate man was lost the 
river Is very deep and there is a 
strong current while the bottom of 
the river is full of deep holes.

Kin* St.
Joseph Donnely returned last night 

to McGill to resume his studies.
Don Skinner left last evening for 

Montreal where he will enter McGill.
O. S. Crocket. M. P.-elect, was In 

the city yesterday, returning to Fred- 
eiicton last evening.

Hon. L. P. Farris, police commis
sioner on the Transcontinental, ar
rived at the Royal yesterday.

Mrs. A. J. Watson of this city, left 
last evening for Sussex for a short 
visit with Mrs. Robert Perry.

George Breen and family have re
turned from their summer home in 
Brookvllle to their city home 23 St. 
David street.

Mrs. Walter Roberts who has been 
visiting Mrs. J. A. D. Gibbons, 491 
Main street, left yesterday for her 
home in Bermuda.

James J. Mooney, the purser of the 
steamship Rhodesian arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon and is renewing 
his many acquaintances.

Mrs. George H. Andrews who has 
been visiting her parents Aid. and 
Mrs. A. O. Wilson, left last night 
for her home in Medicine Hat, Alta 

Charles Piercy, the superintendent 
of fire alarms, left on the Eastern 
Line- steamship last night for Boston 
on his vacation and while In Boston 
and vicinity will visit the central sta
tions and the fire alarm works.

Miss Edith L. Williams left on the 
Eastern Line steamer last evening 
for Waltham. Mass., where she will 
take a course at nursing in the Wal
tham hospital. Miss Williams is a 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ very popular young lady and a large
♦ number of her friends were at the
♦ steamer last evening to bid her fare-
♦ weli.

Union St.

i The housewife without a good sewing machine Is handi
capped to Just about the same extent as a farmer without a 
reaper. To be obliged to put through by hand the amount 
of stitching, hemming and gathering entailed by an adequate 
supply of dusters, curtains, sheets, etc., to say nothing of 
the repairing and renovating of the family wardrobe. Is a 
wasting of time and strength. For any such housewife, the 
bestowal of an easy-running, up-to-date machine would be 
one of the happiest Ideas possible.

When It is considered that the M.R.A. Sewing Machine, 
with ita formal guarantee of ten years’ satisfaction la pro
curable at $28.50, the large returns for a small Investment 
are apparent.
The wood work of the machine - which is of the convenient 
drop head order with automatic lift and self adjusting belt— 

I. nf Quarter cut oak. highly pollihed. Some of the .pedal feature, worthy of mention are: Head I» 
lull arm hiah and hall bearing ; shuttle la large and self-threading ; belt Is adjusted so that It need never 
full arm hign tan nnni ^ wkL psrtk.ullr prohclency; and the atlachmenla are of the best quah

Will Settle In New Brunswick.
A contingent of settlers from the 

the Old Country who have decided to 
try their fortunes in New Brunswick 
arrived In the city last evening. They 
were taken in charge by Mr. Wllmot, 
the superintendent of immigration, 
who Is arranging to locate them in 
various parts of the province. They 
are a healthy looking crowd, and were 
lu the best of spirits after their in
terview with Mr. Wllmot.

<Lr

i
Reception Notice.

Mrs. Mayes Case will receive on 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 28 and 29, 
from 4 until 8 o’clock, at 174 Princess 
street

Y. M. C. A. Membership Contest.
The membership contest in con

nection with the Y. M. C. A. will be
gin In earnest today. The two gener
als who will lead the forces have been 
appointed and are choosing their as
sistants. V. J. Dempster will be In 
charge of the Blues and Percy Steele 
will lead the Red forces. They will 
have the help of about 50 others. Each 
side will
The final preparations for the contest 
aie about completed 
be In progress from now on.

"Evening classes open for the six 
months’ winter term, at the St. John 
Business College. Monday, Oct. 2nd, 
hours, 7.30 to 9.30. come off; bobbin

tty and can not be put on wrongly. Prices ....

Visit Our Suite of Furnished Rooms—Market Square
BEDROOM:—In Mahogany, on the Old Colonial Lines, four post bed with other pieces to match. 
BEDROOM:—In Kyonyx with dull hntah Brass Bed.
DINING ROOM:—Furnished with Mahogany, In Chippendale Style.
COMBINATION LIVING ROOM AND LIBRARY:—In Mission designs and Kmrljr English BnUh. 

In addition tv the above we have our Reception Room prettily furnished with odd piece, of Mahog-

Our Sitting Room Is 
all a very attractive display.

Notice to Correspondents.
All correspondents of The Standard 

are requested to send in their ac
counts to this office promptly at the 
close of each month in order that they 
may receive proper credit.be composed of five teams.

The sale of jewellery at the Irving 
store, at 55 King street, offers un 
opportunity for people to secure their 
Christmas presents at a great saving. 
Some of the very best Jewellery can 
be found in this stock, and it Is being 
sold at most attractive prices.

and the fight will
ny. furnished with Cosy Corner and other suitable pieces to match, giving In

The Widening Of Bentley Street.
The city authorities have not yet 

succeeded in straightening out the 
tangle in connection with the laying 
out of Bentley atreet. Some time ago 
when a gang of men connected with 
the street department were straighten 
lng out the street a man named Cleary 
who objected to having his fence mov 
ed. drove them away. He claimed a 
portion of the proposed street by 
right of pre-emption and it is likely 
the city will have to take legal steps 
to complete the widening of the street.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

Latest Novelties in Neckwear Department♦
THE RUSH IS OVER.♦

i♦
Daring the past few months ♦

♦ The Standard plant has been ♦
♦ tunning at high pressure, and
♦ Indeed, the demand for papers ♦
♦ while the political campaign ♦
♦ was on. was at times beyond ♦
♦ the capacity of the plant. In- ♦
♦ y tances occurred where papers ♦
♦ to agents and subscriber» in ♦
♦ the city were late In delivery, ♦

♦ some of
♦ missed. It was impossible with ♦
♦ the limited accommodation and ♦
♦ epulptnenl cl this paper to keep ♦
♦ up with the demand. Natural- ♦
♦ ly. since the campaign closed. ♦
♦ there has been a reduction In ♦
♦ the number of papers ordered ♦
♦ by outside parties, and with bet- ♦
♦ ter facilities than ever before. ♦
♦ The Standard should now be ♦
♦ able to dellv"
♦ subscribers ea
♦ erly. All persons whose papers ♦
♦ are late lu reaching them are ♦
♦ requested to report promptly ♦
♦ to this office In older that pro- ♦
♦ per check may be kept on the ♦
♦ delivery depart

♦ Come and See This Display of 
Georfeous Productions

We have Just opened a full stock of 
New Neckwear, which places ua as 
Leaders In thle line In Lower Canada.

Everything Included thnl 1. correct 
in stvlc. Finish and Quality. Here 
are assembled the beat productions 
from Parla. England. America and 
Canadian centre».

READ THE LIST—ALL NEW
FrtiBnp, Stunning Patten»; Jsksls, Asasrttd 

Shago; Ditch Caflan; tehrehkrtd Calan; 
Scarfs, Plata mi faecy; lews aii Ties; 
Stalls Calan; leal lace Calm; fkhes.eew 
Patterns; Mercerized Settlers,

SEE OUR SHOW CASES.
..........NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX FRONT STORE.

kS,THREE COMPUIES
V^hon Âs\“American Motor Trucks.*

/The prominence given by the Tele
graph to a statement of Aid. Green 
at the meeting of the Safety Board 
of Monday that some of the alder 
men seemed anxious to bu 
motor trucks for the use 
vage Corps caused some discussion 
among the aldermen yesterday. Aid 
Elliott declared that the motors which 
Aid. Green wants the i lly to purchase 
are manufactured by Americans, who 
though they hav«- branch factories 
in Canada, do not give employment 
to Canadian workingmen. "These mo 
tors of which J. A. Pugsley is the lo 
c*i selling agent :.re manufactured 
In the United States, ' he said. "The 
parts are then brought to Canada, and 
put together by experts from the 
company’s factories In the United 
States. They are therefore not Can
adian products in any sense. Aid. 

'a statement was a boomerang.'

two or three occasions ♦ 
the out-of-town mail was ♦! American Tobacco Trust Will 

Not be Completely Dissolved 
But Cut Into Three Compan-

y American 
of the Sai- STENCILS

AND

Fruit Basket Stamps
IIif

ies.
‘C*

New York, Sept. St.—Plans for the 
re-organization of the American To
bacco Company, which are to be sub
mitted shortly to the United States 
circuit court, are said today, to pro
vide for the formation of three new 
companies oat of the disintegrated 

pany. There
♦ have been many previous reports. 
▲ that the tobacco trust would be dU>- 

1 solved into many small companies.

ZFarmers and Packers place your 
orders now. Careful attention to

or its papers to ♦ 
arlter than form- ♦

C It FLEWWtlUNG
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. 

St. Jehu. N. B.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.carts of the present

t.
♦

- , É . il : 'if ,,I.■A& .. ... -
!.. ___ _

Demonstrationi

Every afternoon thla week we will conduct a series of PRACTI
CAL DEMONSTRATIONS of the work done by our leading range

The Royal Grand
You are cordially Invited. We would like every lady In St. John 

to see the kind of work this range can do.
Every afternoon from three to live-thirty. In our stove ahowroomi

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pria

Mr.Mechanic
Do you think that because 

work Is rough youyour
should not wear forte lensse?

Do you think that Toric 
lenses are dainty, and suit
able only tor the man or wo
man whose work is clean and 
comparatively easy?

Don't you know that your 
eight Is as valuable to you 
as anything you possess? 
Will you not do better work 
and. more of it If your eyes 
are so comfortable that you
forget you have eyes- you 
only realize that you see 
with perfect comfort?

Come lu and let us show 
you how Toric lenses will

L L Sharpe & Son
lu. den mi Optitissi.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. S
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